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In accordance with Bureat, instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel to New York, 5/14/63, captioned as above, there 
are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of a LHM, 
entitled "Comments concerning Relations between the Soviet 
Union and-the Peoples Republic of China by BORIS N, PONOMAREV 
and V. KORIANOV, Moscow, USSR, August, 1963," 

The information set forth in the enclosed LHM was 
furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/26/63 to SAS WALTER A. BOYLE and 
RICHARD > W. HANSEN. - . : 

The enclosed LHM has been classified ica "Gp seonee 
since it sets forth information furnished by CG 4-S*, a-most 
highly placed, sensitive source, who is furnishing information 
on the highest level concerning the international communist 
Movement, the disclosure of which would tend to identify this 
source, thus adversely affecting the national defense interest. 

The enclosed LHM has been shown as having been made 
at Washington, D. €., in order to further protect this source. 
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‘UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to - ες 

File No, Washington, D. C. ; ΕΙΣ 
: ᾿Αὐρυβὲ 28, 1963 

100-428091 ᾿ - 

a Re: Comments. concerning Relations between 
the Soviet Union and the Peoples Republic 
o£ China by Boris N. Ponomarev and " 
V. Korianov, Moscow, USSR, August, 1963" 

- Ὁ Im late August, 1963,-a source, who ‘has furnished 
reliable information in the past and who is in ἃ position:to 
know, adW¥ised as follows: . - 

During August, 1963, a discussion was carried: on 
concerning relations between the Soviet Union and the-Chinése . - 
Peoples Republic, which was participated in by Boris -N, ΝΣ ' 
Ponomarev, member of thé Se¢retariat δρᾷ head’ of -the Inter- 
national Department, Central Committee, Communist Party, Soviet 
Union (CC; CPSU), and V. Korianov, Deputy to Ponomarev. Set. 
forth below is the essence-of the comments in this discussion 
which can be attributed. to Ponomarev and Korianov: 

“It is clear that the international movement is moving, 
that is, the Chinese are pursuing ἃ resolute course’ for a split, 
10 is a fact within the international communist movement that 
the policies of the Communist Party of China (CPC) indicate a 
new opportunistic trend within the movement. «Δὲ this stage, 
there is no clear definition of this trend. You may call it. 
left communism or perhaps nationalistic communism atid perhaps: 
new formal action is necessary before. this, trend can be. Soe 
characterized, It is very evident that this-current. exists. ἡ 
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Comments concerning Relations between 
the Soviet Union. and the PeoplesRepublic 
of China by Boris N. Ponomarev and V. Korianov, 
Moscow, USSR, August, 1963 

“that are some of the signs of this current? 
The first sign is nationalism and particularly that the 
inspirer of this new nationalism or national communism 
is inspired by a party in power in ἃ big country. Such 
ἃ patty has greater possibilities than mere nationalists 
who hold no power. This current is based on (I) nationalism 

_and (II) .on a loss of confidence in the forces of socialism - 
in China and in the international arena, 

-"One of the basic reasons for the loss of confidence 
in socialism is the Chinese inability to solve their own 
difficulties in their own country which are caused by the 
mistakes they have made on the economic front. This is due 

. mainly to the socalled ‘Leap forward" which is really 
- adventurism. Instead of the Chinese offering ἃ policy of- 
proportional development according to « economic laws, they believe 

"in, Leapss ee ; - - ~ 

- - MYyhen ‘they first came forward with the idea of the_ 
leap forward, we warned them in 1959 that they would fail. 
In 1959, MAO- fse-tung told Khrushchev, when Khrushchev was in 
China, that the Chinese will surpass Great Britain and: then 
the United States. When they asked our opinion, we told them 
this. plan was premature and that it does not correspond to 
reality. - 

“WThese economic policies of theirs have damaged and 
set. back their economy by at least 7-8 years. The industrial 
production of China is only 50 per cent o£-what it was in 1959, 
Hundreds of plants are idle. The biggest mills in China in 
the industrial regions of Manchuria work at only 50-per cent 
of capacity now. They stupidly sent, 25 million people into 

κί οὐλίᾳ 



Comments concerning Relations between 
the Soviet ‘Union and the Peoples Republic 
o£ China by Boris N. Ponomarey and V. 
Korianov, Moscow, USSR, August, (1963. - 

"rural areas, When ‘they did this; capital construction 
stopped and industrialization virtually came to a halt. 
Instead, they: annouiiced their agricultural aims f6r two. : 
decades, Of course, they will not admit to this. day that - 
they dispersed the communes and that the communes were the 
cause of the agricultural setback. ‘Iwo years’ ago they: 
turned the communes into cooperatives. But to this ‘day 
they will not a¢knowledge ὋΣ admit that.. 

"The food shortage in China is still very bad. 
᾿ς The average worker géts:. 100. grams. of fat, 150. grams. of meat, - 

and 130-175 :grams of sugar per motith, 811 rationed. They: ©. 
only allow two meters o£ textile goods per year for each. 

"person, - 

“In auch ¢ an economic situation, they ainderminé- theix 
faith in socialist construction. Their. antisSovietism. Logically: 
Léads. them to ‘tiove closer to the Western camp. We already 
have facts. to: indicaté this. You know they bought wheat ὦ 
last year’ from Australia and Ganadd, They: could: have bought 
this: grain. from ‘us, but they chose to spend ‘their: valuta ς΄ - 
(their gold). in the capitalist countries. ‘TE they would have - - 
bought from-us, they: would not need dollars. So; instead, to - | 
raise dollars, they sold some very ‘strategic. materials to- the 
capitalist’ countries, such. as. mercuriun, tin, tungsten, and 
othér such, strategic itéms in order: to get. valuta. The United 

- States does not, 8611 these to.thé Soviet Union but the Chinése - 
sell them "to. the: capitalists and indirectly to the United States. 
Very recéntly the Chinese signed abig contract with the British 
for steel, for sensitive instruments and very sensitivec: 
equipment for their atomic industries, It. is known to us that. 
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Comients concerning Rélations ‘between ; : 
ΝΣ the Soviet. Union and the Peoples ‘Republic 
- ᾿ς o£ China by Boris Ν᾿ Ponomarev and V, 

. Koriandv, Moscow, USSR, August, 1963 

"Governor Rockefeller ‘recently had a secret meeting with a 
- number of bankers in New-York and hé discussed with them 

how ithe United -States. can use. these évents; -that.is, the  - 
Sixid-Soviet developiients ; to. influence’ China. against the 
Soviet Union. 

τς ΝΕ “ALL these. facts show that the Chinése. have strayed. 
+ £xom the camp of socialism. They lack confidence. in socialism 

__.  . his, is the second featuyé of this new current. The third. 
πος featuré is the transformation of dogmatism and. sectdxianism, © 

τς Now it: hds goné: beyond. mere dogmatism and séctarianism: This 
eurrent is now on ἃ ‘splitting course and this ‘is being done 
_.in each party in the entire. international movement as a whole. 
{After the 81-Party Conference, LIU Shao-shi;. Speaking. to some — 
Japanesé ‘communist leaders , suggested to them. that, it. was 
necessary in. each communist party to. establish as opposition 

ἃ revolutionary ‘grouping, This idea. of LIU" s- has now been 
acted upon and carried through. ‘These groupings ,or grouplets, 
or dogmatists , ‘or sectdrianists cannot bé underestimated. or 
ignored in many. countries. They Have found supporters in 
many countiies ; even in the United States, ‘Reports are coming. 
into us that. they, the Chinese, are doing some preparatory work — 
for a new international, 

“Fourthly, there . is a factual Linking up of the 
Chinese with Trotskyism. They are attracting the Trotskyists 
Ἔοχ the. establishment o£ this. intetnational. _ 

. - The £ifth. feature may ὍΘ. called anti-Sovietism, 
and this concérns not only party problens, but is trangférred 
also ‘to state relations. = 
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Comments concerning Relations between | _ 
the Soviet Union and the Peoples Republic 
o£, China ‘by. Boris. N. Ponomarev and V, 
Korianov, Moscow; USSR, August, 1963 

Let: ine tell you a little story, Orily recently., 
Premier of- Somalia, Shermarké, paid a. state visit to China. 
This gentleman. has. nothing to-do with - -conmunisn, but out of 
the five days of his. visit to China, the. Chinese leaders 
spent four days to try to ‘impose the Chinese point of view - Η͂Σ 
upon thig Premier, In thé communique they originally wanted 
to issue, the Chinese insisted om a statement of their. views 
regarding, ‘the. Soviet Union and war and peace, 

- but they, insisted. In theend, he-did not agree; ~ But we 

of such examplés. ΕΣ 

᾿ ὉΟΊ δια. against the CPSU and other parties. ‘They are 
wasting their mofiey,, but, it isa fact that they are spreading 

τὴ Premier pleadéd that he was not a communist, 

tell you this to impress you with how they work... 

“They. made such slanderous attacks agaitist the 
Soviet Union ἐξ ἃ meeting organized to honor this. Premier 
that the Ambassadot of the Soviet Union and. other ambassadors - - 
from: other socialist ‘countries and’ other” ‘guests had to: get up 
and: leave the meeting’ ‘in protest... We can cite to- you huridreds 

τὰς 

Iie can say: that the Chinese have. launched..a © 

‘their Literature by. the tons, Thiey, usé all. sorts. of dirty 
 niéthods and tactics. ; in their fight, 

"The Polish comiades told..us: the following story. 
They found - some literature: containing ‘the Chinese point of 

_ view circulating in Poland. ‘They traced this - literature to ος 

its pxrinting-place and where do. you. think it was locdted and 
by whom do you think it was being printed? . This literature 

* 
ta 
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- Comments concerning Relations between. . 
the Soviet Union and the Peoples Republic . ot 

- o£ China by Boris N. Ponomarev and V. ᾿ _ 
. Korianov, Moscow, 0858, August, 1963 - 

'was.being printed by the most, reactionary Poles who ‘have been 
“in exile and. who have beer fighting the Polish government, 
They are publishing their literature in the.German language 
in West Germany, and’ we found out that the firm which. publishes 

: their literature is a part of ‘the intelligence arm of the: ~ 
West German government, 

"Th the Latin American countries we have proof that 
the Chinese have been using addresses for mailing purposes - 

* that are known. only to the police, This gives. us reason to ΝΣ 
suspect that the Chinese have .contact with | the police. ‘and . ΕΞ 

- intelligence agencies’ in the capitalist countries, They stop 
at nothing in this: fight ‘against us and other fraternal parties, 

"The Chinese antissovietiem has now come out into 

‘the open,, ‘Their splitting tactics are not only confined £o 

commmist parties, but are also undermining and. splitting all on 

᾿ democratic. MASS - -organizations,.- ‘The -Chinese. have ‘not ‘been paying: 
‘dues to stich: organizations ‘but’ they come ‘to their congresses’ 
‘at ‘their expense and try. to break ἀρ- or split them. “Now they 
-aré trying to split. ‘these public organizations in Asia, Africa . 

and: Latin America from thé world organizations.. They are now 
faking attempts to forn world-wide oxganizations,. ‘but based 
ehiefly. on Asia and. Africa-in te trade unions,, among writers, 

women and the peace organizations. tf they are not fully, 

successful, they set up. separatist, organizations. The first — 
‘basis for. these will be ‘the. two-continent: approach based on. 

color (Asia. and, Africa) and now they aré starting to work 

on, Latin America,’ 



Comments concerning Relations between 
the Soviet Unidén and ‘the Peoples. Republic 
of China by Boris Ne Ponomarev and V. 
Korianov, Moscow, USSR, August, 1963 

- YJpon conclusion of the remarks noted above, | 
Ponomareyv commented. that he.thought the points enumerated 
would be of considerable. intérest. to Comrade Gus Wall of the 
Communist Party, United States ‘of America; since Coméade Hall 

- takes. deep interest in. such théoretical questions. He furter 
noted that Gus’ Hall's docunient,, which he had- ‘prépared and ‘sent 
to the Soviet Union during, the ‘period of the Caribbean crisis,, 

- had great influence. Upon. us “dn ‘the CPSU. These acts of the 

CPSU, according to Ponomarév,. ‘called for interpretatims and 

it would be very good ‘to receive, ‘Comrade Hall's comments and 

interpretations. 
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In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 

Bureau airtel to New York, 5/14/63, captioned as above, there 

are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of a LEM, 

entitled "Secret Speech by KIM 11 Sung, Premier of the Republic 

of North Korea, to the Military Cadre of North Korea." 

The information set forth in the enclosed LHM was 

furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/25/63 to SAS WALTER A. BOYLE and 

RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The enclosed LHM has been classified ‘NG 8 t" 

since it sts forth information furnished by CG 58 -S*, a most 

highly placed, sensitive source, who is furnishing information | 

on the highest Level concerning the international communist f 

movement, the disclosure of which would tend to identify this 

source, thus adversely affecting the national defense interest. 
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τ NY 100.134637. 

The information contained herein was obtained by the 
source during, discussions held privately on 8/14/63 with 
BORIS N, PONOMAREV, ἃ member of the Secretariat and head 
of the International. Department, Central Committee, CPSU, 
in Moscow, USSR. . 

.- 
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UNITED ‘STATES DEPARTMENT OF J 

- FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

In Reply, Please Refer to washington, Ὡς ¢. 
ipo August 28, 1963 
100-428091 | ; 

‘Re: Seeset Speech by KIM 11 Sting, 

Premier of the Republic of 
Noxth Korea, to the Military Cadre . 
of Worth Korea: - 

ΝΝ ΝΞ In late August, 1963, a source, who has furnished 

reliable information im the past and who is in a position to: 
‘know, advised as folLows: 

It thas been learned that the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (cC, CPSU) has come into possession of information that during the recent. past, Kim 11 Sung made a secret speech to the military cadre of ἢ North: Koréa.. During this speech, KIM proposed that they 
crisscross North Korea with trenches and launch an attack to reconquer all of Korea. In his speech, KIM, even, went 80 far as to specify where ὑμέβδ. trenches should be located. 

_ According ©° one representative of the CC, CPSU, it is the belief of the CPSU that the North Koreans are being 
prodded in this enterprise by thé Communist Party of China (CPC). 
This representative of the CPSU characterized KIM as ἃ “madman'! 

᾿ for proposing such action, 

According to the sourée, this: speech has not. bee published, but. the CC, CPSU was able. to. obtain the contents 
of, this speech and were astonished upon reading ite contents, 
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) During the poriod July 5 through July 20, 1963, 
representatives of the Communist Party of the. Soviet Union — 
(CPSU) and the Communist Party of China (CPC) met in Moscow, 
Rusia, for the purposo of holding confidential discucsions 
concerning tho differences existing botwoen those two 
Parties, 

A source which has furnished reliable information 
in the past recently made available the English translation 
of αὶ Letter entitled "Information Lotter of thé Contral Con 
mitten, Commmist Party, Soviet Union, on Results of the 
δοῦλες of Ropresentatives of the Communist Party, Soviet - 
Union and the Communist Party of China” which gives the 
CPSU's vorsion ag to what transpired at this necting. The 
lettor, which wos approved by the Presidium, Central Com- 
nittee, CPSU, on August 19, 1853, is to ba directed to iro 
fraternal, parties 6 purpose of doveleping the fu 
dixoetion of CPSU. aoe eFC. 43 / O= Cy FO4 { -Ὁ OF SF 

ή According to the CPst's Lottas, βπουθδθδὲς attitude _ 

Ὁ» jy’ wrenffirmed tho contention of its leader, MAQ Tse-tung, that 
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Honorable P, Kenneth o° Donnell . 

gins to abolish national liberation revolution by citing 
delivery of Soviet arms to Algoria, Indonesia, Laos, Yemon 
and other Arab states, In conclusion, the CPSU charged. 
that. tho CPC. is’ endeavoring to split the vorld communist 
moveront by the substitution of adventurous, nationalistic, - 
disruptive policies; that.the CPO will link up with Trotsky- 
ism; that the CPC wili no? stop open polemics; and that the 

- CPC ‘is striving for hegemony. in the world communist movenent., 

Fhe Ingltisk translation of the CPSU's Letter which 
the source provided is enclosed. Because of the. extrenoly 
scnsitive nature of our source, this communication and its 
enclosure are classifiad "De <i." Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk and interested agencies have beén advised, 

Sincorely yours, 

Enclosure. 

NOTE: εν ee . . " 

| Classified "7 δορός" because unauthorized dis— 
closure of this infor on could reveal the identity of 
the source; who is of continuing. value, and such revelation - 
could result: in: exceptionally grave:.danger to the. Nation. 
Source is CG '5824-8*, ‘See New. York teletype 8/26/63 and 
airtel. 8/26/63, both captioned: "Solo, IS-C." Dissemination 
being made to. the Honorable P, Kenneth O'Donnell, Special 
Assistant to the President}. the Hondrable Dean Rusk, the. - 
Secretary of State; the Honorable John. A. McCone, Director, 
Central Intelligence Agency}; and. the Attorney General and. 

A 

Deputy Attorney General, 

t 
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August 30, 1968. 
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1 - Hr, Bautigardner INTERIATIONAL, RELATIONS 

INTERNAL SECURITY = C i - Ur, Shaw 

. During August, 1963, various reactions and opinions 3 
of the Central Comitice of the Comunist Party of tho Soviet 2 
Union, (CCCESU) to the recent signing of the nuclear test baad o 
treaty botween the United Statos and the Soviet Union were, |= 
expressed to most sensitive sources of this Bureau by Eoris’ i 
Pononarev, Secretary of the CCCPSU and Hoad of the Inter~ Θ 
national Department, CCCPSU, and V. Korianov, the Chic? Βοραυΐνξ 
of Ponomarevy, Tho essence of theso. renctions and opinions is, 
set forth belov, 

EG. Hd 62 ν [8 SHY 

The Comunist Party of the Soviet Union leadership 
praised the signing of the nuclear tect ban treaty as an 
important step toward alleviation of tensions betweon the 
United States and the Sovict Union. Nevertheless, the reaction 
of the Soviet leadership is not joyful, The reason for this is 
that the Soviets are worried 2s to whether thoy can trust the 

| United States, The Soviets evinced great surprise as a result 
. o£ the opposition to the tresty during the ratification debate 
in the United States Senate, In view of this opposition, the 
Sovicts question whether President Kennedy is sincero or 
whother be is merely acting like ἃ politician, In the Sovict 
view, the dobate on the ratification 1 breaking down 211 the 
food will waich was built up in ordor to achieve the signing 
of the treaty, 

Another matter of concern to the Soviets in regard 
to the treaty was tho behavior of United States Secretary of 

- State Doan Rusk upon the occasion of the actual signing of the 
} = pact in ποσοῦ, Itissia, In tho Soviets! opinion, tir, Rusk was FL 

intel almost jocular and they-yondored why he should engage in levity 
- gt such. a tinge. Specifzicdily, during his speech tir, Rusk made 
ῥ some reference. "Eelating to cooxistence in which he used 2a dog 
\' for. comparison, Soviets wore insu and Sovict Preaior 
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5G sey 
The Attorney Gonoial 

Khrushchev was. compelled to. personally take exception to 
Mr, Rugk's véndrk, This. ait of levity by iy, Risk has - 
added ἕο tha Soviet concern about the sincerity af the 
United States in. signing the tréaty. . 

In. Light of these worries, Soviot iédders: have i 
- begun to.have second thoughts.as to whetlior. they made a τα 
_ nistake by signing the tredty. They are, also concexned, as ει 
δὸ whether’ the. Comiunist Party of China Will. be able to ; 
effectively attack then for it, noting that they are currently τ 
being attacked by the Chincso yho charge then with selling ' 
out the Gorman Denocratic Republic, ᾿ 

; 
Beeause of ihe oxtxdmely seniaitivo, nature of our 

sources, ‘which have furnishod reliable information in the 
past, this: communication 1s classified "Ne ," This: 
information hag boon furnished to. the Hofdrable P,. Konneth 
O'ponhell, Special Assistant to the President; and other 
interested officials ‘of the Governtiont. 

τα. 

1 « Thé. Deputy Attorney Genoral 

NOTE: ἣ 

. Classified " 1 “Seewesl' because unauthorized 
- disclosure of this. information. could revyéal the identity of 

the source, who: is of contiliuing value, and such revelation 
could result in exceptionally graye danger to the Nation, 
See menorandum: Baumgardner. to Sullivan. 8/30/63 captioned. 
"Solo, internal Spourity - Communist ;!" WGStkmj; 



ἘΒΟΤ ΘΟ ΤΕ ΙΤΟΑΛΈΙΟΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

ΓΕῚ AUTOMATIC TDECLASSTPITCATION GHIDE 

SATE 12-20-2011 

- wo 
ΡΣ “πε . 

~ vb ‘a ὃ 

Mr, Belmont 
Mr, Sullivan 
Mr, Baumgardner 
Mr, Wannall 
Liaison 
Mail Room 

Mr, Shaw Ft fod bed fad et et Ft Or ᾿ 
i a 

“Ὁ - August 29, 1008. 

ο py LIAISON 
So O , 

" 

38--0, 983} 

Ε δἰ og ony 

if Eonorable Dean Rusk 
/ ‘The Scerctary of Stato Adal ¥ 30/63 

Weollington, D.. Cs 20520. "ΤΊ 
a MA we 
Dear Er. Rusk: 2 

= , mf 5 ; 

During the poriod July 6 through July 20,2963, 
ropresentatives of tho Comunict Party of the Sdiief.Union 
(CPSU) and the Comcunist Party of China (CPC) mdt im>ioscow, 
Russia, for tho purpode of holding confidentist discussions ᾿ 
concorning tho differences oxisting botwéen those to 
ar OS « 7 

A oouree which hos furnished roliablo information 
in the past recently mado availabld the Englisch tranostation 
ΟΥἩ o lotter ontiticd "Information Lotter of tho Central Con | 

ΝΣ nittee, Communist Party, Soviet Union, on Results of the : 

 Hooting of Representatives of the Communist Party, Sovict | 

Union and the Communist Party of China" which gives the 

CPSU's version ad to what transpired ‘at thig nooting, The 4 
otter, which wag appravod by the Presidium, Ccontrai Con~ _ ? 

mittee, CPSU, on August 19, 1963, is to be directed to 

frotornal partios for the purpose of doveloping ὃ furyee 30 τ 

dircetion ΟΣ CPGD policy.FY-]):, REC 4g 160 - GQSUG/ — IY 

According to. the CPSU'pa Lotter, the ΟΡΟΥΒ de 
during the entire conference was ono of Papa Wiest 
enees, pervorting facts and piling up groundless charges, 

walle maling no positive proposals whatsoovor. The CPG = 
reaffirned the contention of ita Jeador, NAO Tse~tung, that 

aw) y annihilation of palf of sankind can be risked in ea nuclear 

war in spite of tho CPSU's declaration that necloar war is: 

an absolutely unnaccoptablegiodd Meckictory for comunisn. 
t hie Eiehabee iat tho σον δ Ὁ hion 
ΜΝ ᾿ oe 
| : 

ἜΞΞΕΝ ἀν ΠῚ 
Cellohas ~ 

, 

δοκὸν S00“ 4R8098 Ἃ μαζί. $3 ἢ PH 
Evens" SEESNOTE: PAGE ‘TWO τς Grou ’ { 

ron automatic 

Or ey 
Teles Rooa Sa ; | 

Geniy ee S F Panu. δ πεισξρε ur] 

A ὦ 



Honorable Dean Rusk, - 

ains to abolish national. liberation revolution by citing 
delivery of Soviet arms to Algéria, Indonesia, Laos, Yemen 
and other Arab states. In conclusion, the CPOU charged | 
that the CPC is endeavoring to split the world communist 
movencnt by the substitution of adventurous, nationalistic, 
disruptive policies; that the CPC will link up with Trotsky- 
ion; that the CPC will not stop open polemics; and that the 
CPC is striving for hegerony in the world conaunist movenont, 

_ he Englioh tranglation of the CPSU's lotter which 
tho source provided is enclosed, Bécause of the -cxtroncly 
nonsitive nature of our soured, this communication. and its. 
enclosure are classified " t Chis information is 

Ea 

boing furnished to other intérested. officials of the Government, _ 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 

NOTE: — - 

Classified "$épsBeeest" because unauthorized dis-. 
closure of this inforriation could reveal the identity of’ _ 
+he source, who:is of continuing value, and such revelation 
could result in-ocxceptionally grave danger to the Netion, 
Source. is CG 5824~S¥, See New York teletype 8/26/63 and _ 
airtel 8/26/63, both captioned "Solo, 18-C." Dissemination 
being made to the Honorable BP. Kenneth O’Domneli, Special 
Assistant to the President; the Honorable Dean Rusk, the 
Seéretary of State; the Hondrable John A; MeCone, Director, 
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General and 
Deputy Attorney General. = ον 

- ἢ ὦ 

xe ster 

2 ne ett 



UTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION 010 

DAT LE-E0-2011 
΄- 

“5 CATION AUTHORLTY DERIVED ΙΣΤ... see - 

1... ir. Belmont 
lL = Sullivan 
1 = Baumgardner 
1... Wannall 
1 Liaison 

> aE shes ry ay 

Honorable John A. UcCone 
Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Wastiington, D.C. 20505. 

Dear ir. UcCone: 
o> . . - . . - = 

QNuring the period July 5. through July 20, 1°33, 
representatives of the Cornunist Party of the Soviet Union 
{CPSU) and the Communist Party of China (CPC) mot in Loscow, 
Russia, for the purpose of holding confidontial discussions. 
goncorning the differences existing betwoden thone two 
2YTLOS 

cHd SE δ 52 ony 

A souree which has furnished reliable information 
in the past recently nade available the English translation 
of a τούτον ontiticd "Information Lotter of the Central Con~ 
mittec, Communist Party, Sovict Union, on Results of the 
ceting of Representatives of the Communist Party, Sovict 
Union and the Communist Party of China’ which gives the _ 
CPSU's version as to what trongpired at this meeting. The 
Lotter, which was approved by the Presidium, Central Conm- 
mittee, ΟΡ, on August 19, 1963, is to be directed to _ 
fraternal parties for the purpose of developing the future direction of CPSU policy, / συ -— 42 EOP GOSS 

_ Accor o the CPSU's letter, the φῦ 8 as8itude 
uring the entixe conference was ore of oxacerbating differ- 
ences, pervorting facts and piling up groundiess charyosy 
while making no positive proposals whatsoover. The. CPC 
rearfifacd the contention of its lender, MhO Tsc-tung, that 

ον amniniiotiotof half of mankind cam bo risked in a nucloar 
! wav/in spite of the CP3U'a declaration/thatenuclear war is 

ie o——— an absblutely unacceptable road uo victory for comaunicm. din ὅ' 
ho —— The CPSU “ébutfed the τε chargo that the-Sovyigt Yaidnty th ate yy, 
‘Callahan -.- ἕῃ Ὁ) wl, in 7 0G} f ( 

βουσὶ 100428091 yi? 3 } 3 4 A f 
AP iy 4 4 LILY 

Tele. Room 
Holmes — 
Gondy ὦ 

ont , oup \ ee NOTE PAGE TWO Becludod ro3_awto tie 
Pavel ας . t own \ 

Trotter — RiGee 3 ἌΝ assificat Ό 
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Honorable John A, MeCone 

dics t6 abolish national liberation révolution by: citing 
delivery of Soviet arms to Algoria, Indonesia, Laos, Yeren 
and other Arab states. In conclusion, the CPSU charged 
that the CPC is endeavoring to split the world communist | 
movenent by tho substitution of advonturous, nationalistic, 
disruptive policies; that the CPC will link up with Trotsky~ 
ism; that the OPC will not stop open polenics;. and that the 
cre is striving Zor hegemony in the world commuiist novonent. 

Gho English translation of the CPSU's. totter which: 
the sourée provided is enclosed, Becausé-of the extroncly 
sensitive natura of οὖν sourze, this commmication and its 
enclosure are classificd wt “ This information 
is being furhished to othes Riterested officials of the 
Government, 

Sincerely yours; 

Enclosure 

NOTE: ον τ΄ πον Τὸν το το τὼ τς 

Classified do Seep because unauthorized dis= 
élosuré of this information Gould reveal the identity of © 
the source, who is of continuing value, and such revelation 
could resuit in exceptionally grave danger to the Nation. Ὁ 
Source is.CG 5824-S*, 508 New York teletype 8/26/63 and 
airtel 8/26/63, both captioned "Sold, 15:6." Dissemination 
being made to the Honorable P. Kenneth O'Donnell, -Special - 
Assistant to the President; the Honorable Dean Rusk, the. 
Secretary of State; the Honorable John A. HeCone, Director, 
‘Central, Intelligence Agency;, and the Attorney General. and ὦ 

fe 

Deputy Attorney General. 

~ 2 
t 

t 
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FEI AUTOMATIC DECLA&SS 

DATE 12-20-2011 

DEC LAS FICATION AUTHORS 

ΟἸΤΕΜΊΙΡΙ CIDE 

-- 
ἐς 

Mr, Batimgardner 
Liaison 

- Mr, Sullivan 

- ur, Shaw 

August 30, 1063 

BY LIAICON 

Nonorabie P, Kenneth O'Donnei1 Ol 
Special Assistant to the President 
The Yhite House 
Washington, D.C. 20502 μω F Ik / 23 Mor 

Bear I, O'Donnell: 

ΤΕ: 
‘HOOY ΘΜΝΙΟΥΞΗ-- 9.5} 88, 4 δὲ p OF ny 

During August, 1963, various reactions and opinions 
of the Central Comnittce of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CCCPSU) to the recent signing of the nuclear test ban 
treaty botwocn the United States and the Sovict Union wore 
expressed to most sensitive Seurces of this Bureau by Boris. N. 
Pononarey, Seexrctary of the CCCPSU and Hend of the Inter 
national Departnont, CCCPOU, and V.. Korinnov, the Chicf 
Deputy of Ponomarey., The essence of these reactions and 

_. opinions is set forth, below. 

‘Casper 
Callahan -———_.=. 
| Conrad 
DeLoach +a. 
Evens 
Gale 
Rosen 
Sullivan 
Tavel 
‘Trotter 
Tele, Room i 
Holmes ‘ 

nduothern eatior of concern to 
. £6 the ἔπ νὴ μὰ he behavior of Unkted States Secrotary of 
' Stato πόση Rusk upon, the occasion 

. 100-428091 ὑΤρ 

= SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 

——_ WGS:knj “κ΄ ἀκ ele τὸ 
os — Ρ Grant Fy τ ETYPE unit L_| 

fhe Communist Party of the Soviet Union leadexship 
“praised the signing of the nuclear test ban treaty as an 
ΔΌΣ ΣΟΙ, step toward alloviation of tonsions betweon the 
United States and the Sovict Union. Nevertheless; the reac~ | 
tion of the Soviet leadership is not joyful. The reason for ! 
this is. that the Sovicts are worried as to whether they cnn pa 
trust the United States. ‘The Sovicts evinced great surprise ον 
as a result of tha opposition to the treaty during the rati-~- i 
fication debate in the United States Senate. In view of this 
opposition; the Soviets question whether Président Kennedy 
is. cincore or whether he is meroly actibg 11ké ἢ politician, 
Tn the Soviot views the debate on the satiticntion is bronk~ 
ng. down ail the goo 22 Wale ΡΣ © UD + cr τὸ 

achieve the signing of the treaty Www (PEVTA 83 

9 Soviots in regard 

Pty rey ated | 

a el 
x 



Raat 
"Honorable P.- ‘Kenneth O'Donnel - 

— . a 

' the pact. an ποσοῦ, ΠΝ In ‘tho. Soviets? option ‘Mr. Ruste - 
" wad almost jocular and they wondered why he should engage in 

levity at -such a tine. ‘Spocifically, during his pspeoch lr. Rusis 
- made sone reforonce relating to coexistence in ‘which he ‘used. 

a dog. for comparison, | Tho Soviets Wero- Ansultod and Bovict. . 
 Brenier Khrushohev was: compelled. to. ‘porsonally take exception, τς 

to ie, Rusk's remarks, This air-of lovity. by le. Rusk liag: 
added to the Soviet. concern about the siheority ¢ of the " 
United States in signing the troaty. ᾿ς ; ΝΣ 

ΝΣ In light of thoso: worries, Soviet leaders hive - 
pogun to have second thoughts. as to. whethor thoy mado a ᾿ 
nistake by signing the treaty. Zhoy avo also concorned ag 
to whether the Communist Party of Chinn will bo ablo to 
effectively attack ‘thes for it, noting: that. ‘thoy: are currently 
boing attackod by the Chinese who. ‘charge then with selling out 
the Gornan Denocrati¢c Republic. = 

Boéause ΟΣ the oxtrenély sonditive nature of oir. 
sources, which have furnishod relinble info: 
past, this communication is classified τὶ 
Secretary of State Doan Rusk + and a Antores: ed. “agencies have. ~ 

. been adviaed, - - 
- «0 * 6 Sineorety youra, a 

- a 

x r 

. Classifiod α NG Spats" because 5 unaithoriaed disclosure - , 
of. this information could reveal the’ identity of, the source, who 
ds of Continuing value, and such revelation could result in 
exceptionally grave danger to the Hation. “Seé mond. Baunzardscr ἐδ. 
Sullivan 8/30/63 captioned "Bold, Internal Security = ~ Communist," - 
“TGS tien | 

. ee _ mg 



: ἰ t 4 be _._ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (64-65405). 8/23/63 

SAC, NEW YORK (65-17696) 

TRACING OF AMBATOAN MONEY USED 
BY SOVIETS 
IR ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS 
ἘΒΡ- “ FB 
ἴσο: NEW YORK) 

ReNviete to Bureau dated 6/25/63 3, and 7/9/53, both 
captioned as above. τ 

on 7/2/63, mr. at the #éderal Reserve 
Rang, Poxveign Exchange. Aberty St., NYC, was 
eontasted by SA WILLIAMS F, DESMOND, “IR, | 

the intervie ti ΠΝ torrespondence 
pertalring to 7 separate monftery transactions in the Cuban field 
where $50 or $100 notes which were shipped to Cuba during 1960, 
had bean recovered by individual banks an the United states during 
19628 arxd 1953, 

AS previously mantdoned τῷ this casa in New York istter 
dated 6/25/63. a listing of $12,560,000.00 in $56.06 and $100.00 
notes WAS: made avallahble on that date ta the WO. ‘This 
$12,500,009.00 wag shipped to Cuba by the Atianta and New york 
PREG during 1953, 

fhe NYO checked the listing# of serial numbers fron 
the $22, 500,006,00 -oeainot the money indez of the Nyo. it was 
determined that $265,250.00 recovered from the Soviets through 
Soviet intelligence operations and or Soviet exchange money - 
at Hew York banks fei} into groupe of $50 and $100 notes of the 
$12,500 σὺ, Ὁ furnished thea Cuban ὅς vernnent ΣΝ 4960. ΤῊ 
other words the Soviets nad used ἃ darge quantity of $59 and 
$100 notes which orlginally had been shipped to » Cubs during 1960, 

h-Buréan Cx μι) 
1285-25939) (ares δ 9! - 
ico-taien 3 76: “ὦ δ, 295: = 

1 York (695 «ΟΠ ΤΟ pe ΤΟΥ = RED 
i-Hew York ‘£00-13463 or 1718 AUG 27 4965 
i-Hew York (106-Naw) ( 
a-New York G , ς τ: ᾿ _— ec REE 

πξρεους 57 OCT A! βδὰ 

oncwat mpi 6S - € Ce os~ 14% 

ee ree ee ee ο-ὄ-..- 



Ὁ τ " ~ = - Χο αν - ” re π - - 

: ι ; 
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a ~ a 
- . - . 

δι “--. - . . 

SH Rea 

WY O5-17009. : _ Ν τ ἢ 
sire 

Whe foyiets ucod this Cuban όσον an firniching the Cozaunist 
Party of thé USA funds for thodr operations. This information 
was previgualy set forth to the Lurcau in yylet dated 7/3/o3. 

It is noted that in a a fs 6/25/33, to Dureau. 
an tho abeye captioned οὐδῷ, Im, was omLsinallyi_veo οὐ beé 

y cupervisors LAUGHS Pe WILLIAMS on IC 
AG that tine ΤΣ Le ΤΌΤ that ‘¢ mt 

too recovery of Cuban money, the TS en New York had atteupted, 
to sea thd cexial momoors of 11 $50 and $100. noter that wore 4 

returnod ain λαοῦ pagenes te fe PAB in vd, fron πόσον. panics. 

Asa, result cf tals $259,0,000 of the 12k million dollars has 
been identified wich wad withdrawn by tae cullen Gcvermont, 

Whe seyen tons of cerresponidnee furadcacd bir im, . ἢ 

at 2/33; sot forth hereafter relate ts correspondence - be 

Benc and STANLEY COMMORPIDID, Chief coufel, Foroion ν΄ ΤῸ 3c | : 
Assets. 1, U8..~reacury Department, ashinston, De. 

Gaece seven individual transactionsIisting tae bank, - 
tocation, nuaber of noten of speelfie interest, date and placa : 
6f dapodite taat wore found-to Le identical with currency ispued * 
£6 Cube in £956,490 sot forbs as folloys, Ghoco, notes pertain 

- to oither $6 or §100 notes, 

eo Pyrpot National city Bank ΤΌΠΟΥ Center at. 399 | 
- Park Avenue, Nd, had tuo trancactions during May, 1953, where 
ddengical notes were discovercd, one transaction dnvolyed a 

deposit mada iv Caracas, Vonosucla, and included 171 notes. 

the second deposit was made at the Fest National city Banic 

‘manque Populaire fuisce*, Tae numser cf notes deposited at 
«this Bank numcered 101. 

Rhe Bonkers Trust. Ccapany,1G Vall Streét, mye had ~. 
one deposit vedciyed from the Tank of America on June 7, 1953, .- - 
mo numsex of notes regelyed that wore identical, nuakerdd 101. | 

The Lankern Gryat Company received another deposit: 
Prom the Danis of Anobican, th Posradry 27, 1022; ποῦ nusker | 

of identical notes dictovercd Curing thls trancaction nuner | 

cet, τῷ was later diccovercd taat these 042 μοῦσα bo sated bs | 

fron Gibraltar. Phe ywy of thas depopiter vag ἜΝ 



A coposit at tac Torta End Draneh of the ΕΝ 
Unitn Brust Company, Moverky oy Jercey on ‘Aucust 3, 1992, 

_ by the folieving Andividinta; 

he yusber of noter cf cpeclal interest recardins 
the αὐογο cepsslt metered 6% 6109 neten, 

fh aopecit ΠΩ͂Σ at the Conadian totienad Ban's, tontreal, 
anada, cn Ausuct fz 42.2, Tao nuctber.. of notes that were - 

found to L¢ identical nur ‘served ΟΣ, hese notes were reeoived 
~ at tad Chase farnattan ΤῸ ἧς Zn We, on Aucuct 19, 2953. cn 

" Aust 10; ly, oh: one nebo Was peseived αὖ the Chasd Manyattan 
Tanz in Ny, eaten τοῦ identified οὐ having beén deposited at 
tne Noyal bank cf Canada, Montreal, Canada on August ῳ, 1952, 

fe above id sot forth fov the infomation of the 
Lures: 

is cpening 

wae Fidelity he weil ἃ deposit av. 
4 OMAR y TOwats Toy ΦΟΧΡΟΥ͂, Fhe amount consisted = τὸ 

S590 Oo “hn. $209 notes and “taece ve $109 notes were identical 
δὰ ΠΟ notes furnished ty the tod 
bates mroanury Dopartuont. ch 
bein in tar rool estate business, 

ty subceauort eonmunication, this office wilt rot 
Porta it ts views coneerninn posable coyerana of Cuban, merndy. 

"“ 



DECLASSIFICATION ANTHORITY DERIVED FROM: . 
FRI AUTOMATIC DRECLASSIFICATION CUIDE “ΝΣ. — : ᾿ 
DATE 12-20-E0¥R RO 7 IN : 

LQ wRQETE 
- & ~ 

Mr, Belmont 
Mr. Evans 
ΠΡ, Sullivan 
ir. Baumgardner 
Liaison 
ir. Shaw {1411 ΕἸ It fad fad ed fl od 

August 30, 1963 

BY LIATCON 
™ 

| “cafe _) 
Honorable BP, Kenneth O'Donncll  _ ΝΗ ᾿ 
Snocial Assistant to the President 
Tho White Louse . 
Waghington, Ὧν G. 20502 Abul g | 3/ {3 

Dear Hr; O*Donnecli: 

a \ 

_ Boris N, Ponomarcy, Secretary of the Contra 
Comsittes, Comaunist Party of the Sovict Union (CCCPS)) 
and Hoad of tho International Departmont of the CCCPSU, 
recently made the following personal coments to most 
Bonsitive sources of this Bureau concorning plans for 
calling an intornational conference of communist and 
workers? parties... 

Fhe Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
is currently making preparations for an international con- 
ference of communist and vorkers' parties which may possibiy 

ΕΟ be called in approsimately six months. The purpose of such 
a conference is to seo what can be done to resolve the οὐ 
xent ideological difforences involving the CPSU and the 
Communist Party of China (CPC). In Ponomarev’s opinion,. 
the CPC, which he described as "those mad men," will be 
present. If such a conference takes place, Lt will 
undoubtedly be held nt Peking, China, as the Chinese 
obviously vould not desire to appoar for a second round . 
of talks in Koscow, hussia, Ky = 

hy ¥. Rordanov, thd Chief Deputy to Boris Ne 
Ponomarev, commented ta the above-mentioned sonsitive. 
sources, that although the CR igipreparcd to hold such 

| ὃ ἃ conference sooner, the ἀσξῆνῃ inethg, occastoned by 
Leaders of the CPC who aro “dragging their feet" Yobause oy | is 

Toon «τ: they apparontly feel, nothine.ia to pe gained in the holding 
tar ——--- Of such a conferenco. iResg ΩΝ 3. ), ᾿ 

Comat 100-428091 ΣΈ ΟΣ " 
Ὀοίσα φῇ wit f 

‘al SEE NOTE PAGE TWO : | y 
mr ψαρι κῶν fap 4: 
‘roter ENN (Ε ὌΝ (8) eam) Gandy * MAILROOM. TELETYPE untt L_] ° - 
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BR Re 
Tonorable P. Kenneth O'Donnell 

τ Yecause of thd extrezoly sozgitive nature of our 
fources, waich have furniched reliablo inforration In the 
past, this communication ig classified "i tp " 
Lecrotary of State Doan Nusk and interested agencies have 
boon advised, 

Pinceroly yours, 

OTE: . 

Classificd RG τς st" because unauthorized dis- 
closure of this inforsiation’ could roveal. the identity of 
tho source, who is of continuing valuc, and such revelation 
could result in exceptionally grave danger to tho Nation. 
Source is CG 5024-5. Sec New York toletype 8/26/63 and 
Mow York airtels (2) 8/27/63, 211 captioned “Colo, If-C." ; 
Dinsenination boing mada to the Konorable P, Kenneth O'Donnell, 
Cpceial Assistant to tho President; the LTonorabiec Dean Rusk; 
the Secrotary of Stato; the Mororable John A, UcCone, Dircctor, 
Central Intolligcence Apency; and the Attorney General and 
Beputy Attorney Goncral, ἢ = 

-ἢ “- 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ἘΒΌΜ: ’ ι ΤῊ ΙΝ ἢ πος 

ἘΒῚ AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ΡΕΓΕΒΕ ’ 4 ; ᾿ 

ΤΕ ἘΞ ΦΊΤΖΟΙΙ - O ; τ 8 O κα 4 : - " «. “he Re wt 

: Mr. Sullivan 
Mr, Baumgardner 

μι fod pnt fod Pee do 
Liaison 

- tir, Shaw 

͵ . August 30, 1963 - 

} ᾿ - - BY LIAISON Ω ΝΕ 

ο΄ τ τὸς 1? 5 
\e ὃς οἰ ἔπος 

a” Honorable Dean Rusk " . cael 4 = ὦ 

| ie Secretary of State “Oy oleh Ξ Ὁ 

( Mer me oS οὗ 
Doar ἣν. Rusk: . τ oes = Θ 

7 ᾿ During August, 2963, ‘various, reactions and opinions 
- Qf the Central Committee of the Communist Party of tho Soviet 

‘ Union (CCCPSU) to the recent signing of, the nuclear test ban 

treaty botweon the United States arid tho Soviet Union were 

this is that the Sovicts are worried as to whether they can 
‘trust tha United States. The Soviets evinced grent surprise 
89, a result, of the opposition to the troaty during the rati- 

ne Anothor untter οὗ : sin regard — 
to tho treaty wdSeyour behavior upon. the ocgscion of the actual 

Belartt “== signing of the pact! in; joviots' opinion, 

‘Gallen ἢ 90542808 Ost 
εἰν 

4 "272703 9 " 
Ἦ ¢ ree » 

Sar SEE NOTE PAG ΤῊΝ 
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Konorable Dean Rusk 

you wore ainost jocular and they wondered τὴν you should 
ougaco in lovity at cuch ἃ tine. Cpecif~ically » curing your 
apeech you rade somo. reference relating to céexistenca in 
waich you used a doy for comparison. The foviots wore 
insulteéd and Soviet Prenicr Khrushchov was cosinelicd to 
personally take cxcépation to your remark. Your air of 
levity has added to, the Covict concern about the sincerity 
of the United States, in signing the treaty. 

In tight of these worrits, fovict leaders have 
begun to have ποοὺπᾷ thoughts as to phcthor they made a 
mistake by signing tho treaty. Thoy aro aleg concerned 
29 to whether tho Communist Party of Chita will ko ablo 

to offectively attack thom for it, noting that thoy are 
currently boing attacked by tho Chinoso who charge then 
with colling out the German Domocratic Republic, 

Ceeauca of the cxtresoly scnaitive nature of our 
sources, which have Zurniched relighlo information in the 
pact, this cosmmication is classified “ep fecrot." This 
information is being furniched to other interested officials 
of tho Govyornscnt, 

Gincorely yours, 

ROT: 

Classified 5 Seetet” ‘because unauthorized 
disclosure, of this information could r¢éyeal the identity: 
of the source, who ig of continuing value, and such 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave danger 
to the Nation, fea memo Baumgardner to Sullivan 8/30/63 . 
captioned "Lolo, Internal Security -- Communist," WES:knij. 
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won shéacr 

με 
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Mr, Belmont 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr, Baumgardner 
Liaison 

at ed fa fet ped titres 

August 80, 1953 

- | py LIAISON ] “ ΣΑΊΡΟὶ 

Honorable Dean Rusk . ἯΙ 

Tho Secretary of Stato. Hb 7. Φ {5 
Washington, D. C.. 20520. an, } 

| Bear fr, Rusk: ( φ 90 ᾿ 

Loris N. Pononaray; Sceretary of the Contral 
Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPOU) 
and. Head of the Interhational Departrent of the CCCPSD,. * 
recontly mado. the following personal, comients. to most 
sensitive sources of this Dureaw corcerning plang Zor ; " 
calling an intornational conference of communist and : 

’ - 

‘workers! partics. 

| fhe Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPS) 
is currently noking preparations Zor an international con- 
ference of communist and workers’ partiog which may possibly 
be: called in approximately six months. The purpose of such 
ὃ conference is. to sce what can be done to resolve the curs 
rent ideological differences involving the CPSU and the od - 
Cotimunist Party of China (CPC). In Ponomarev’s opinion, ἊΣ 
the CPC, which he described ds “those nad mon," will 86’ ~ & 
present. If such a conferénce takes. place, it will G& > ' 
wndaubtedly bo heid at Peking, China, as the Chincso 2 : wi 7, 
obviously would not desire to appear for a second round “Y πὰ yl 
of talks in Loscoyw, Russia. - 

ν. Korlanov, the Chief Deputy to Boris Ἧς &s 
Pononarov, commented to the above-mentioned sensitive 
sources thet although the CPSU is prepared to ‘hold such 
© conference sooner, the delay is being occasioned by | 

leaders of the CPC who. are "draggibs their fcet™ Hecause — 
they apparently feck nothing 48 ago Ὁ a in the ΝΥΝ 5 

- o£ Such a conferopes. BN JOLLY LE fe “ἀῶ K5h. 
τ ΜΝ 100-428091 τὰ εν μηι ἢ : 

ποῦ yaa ae | 
SEE NOTE PAGE 1VO"U/ y, “Gren J ΤΉΝ ofl 

Ξ πο yA BAS ESded 2e0m automatic ——\ ye 
- - 7 ἢ - " 

bite sa ; i 

: J i 

Ὃ re 4 “1963 tat a 



Nonorable Bean husk 

Lecause: of the oxtroncly sensitive nature of our 
sources, waich have furnishod reliable ynatien in the 

ΗΝ z 

past, this communication is cleosificd "io Soeket." This_ 
information is boing furnished to other intéreated officials 
of ‘tho: Governrent,. - ᾿ . ᾿ 

ve 

a 

i + 

“Deputy Attorney General, 

Sincerely yours, 

t 

οτος : BG ϑρέποι because: unaithorized dis- 
closure of ‘this information’ could reveal the identity of 

. Dissemination being made to the Hondrable P, Kenneth O*Donnell,, 

thd Seexetary of State; the Ronorable John A. KcCone, Bircctor, 



τ πὶ γε τὰ τ Τὰ Το LT ΠΤ τ EET Pre το Τα 
Nabe! aa ΕΝ ΕἸ LEED FRG 

DATE ἀξηξλ 

mo ROUTE IN ENVELOPE \ 
\ The Attorney Genornl September 3, 1908 \ 

Director, FBE (Osale 
- Sullivan _ 

rc 
ΜΡ .' B τ 

; CORSUNIST PARTY, USA ur. Baumgar due 

¢ LNTERUATIONAL, RELATIONS 
) JNZEQUAL. SUCULITY -- Ο 

fel Jat bed fat fad ae en or | 

a 

During August, 1963, a discussion was hold in 

oacow, Russia, between officials of the Central Comitteo, 
Communist Party of the Sovict Union, corcerning the possi- 
bility of a nonaggrescion pact between the Soviet Union ana 
the United States, ‘Fae Sovict officinia expressed the fol- 
lowing cozments concerning this matter, — ¥ XC 

. ho Soviet Leaders bolieve that while the nuctear test ban treaty is a first step forward, the next step is the 
neod for some kind of nonageression pact hetwoon the Sovict — 
Union and the United States. Thoy realise that offorts tovard 
that end will probably  copend upon President Kennedy and the 
election canpaign ia tke United Statcs. During the recent. 
discussions on this subject. in Lorcoy attended by United States Secretary of State Dean Rusk and the Dritish Foreign Scerotary, the Darl of Lone, the Saviots observed that the British and | 
the United States officials wore not in agreemcnt on this 
matter. Lord Lome told the Soviets in confidence that the . * . _..idea of ἃ multination nucicar force being proposed by the 2 so | | Jnited States dees not represént the viewpoint of Great ~.s Yj.’ Dritain ond the Britizh had no part in. the origination of’ τὼ “Ἔ 
this plan. Ds υ ν 

[δ γ΄ Nolative to th 

ὯΝ | for ἃ separate por ee tre 

Be hep 
Tolsoa --.-- tehd ah 4 τὲ po 
Belmont ~~ thay ro ἢ: 12 re is 
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pecs — POO TERE WY eee cet 
"Gale «--: SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 
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ἡ ope 
She Attoracy Ceheral 

Lecnuso of tho cxtremely censitivo naturo of our 
gource, F-0 hod furnished reliable informgyion in tho past, 
this communication in bding cinssified "S96 QoteSt." This 
information has boea furnished to the Roxoruble P,. Kenacth 
O'Dounoll, Cpecial Acsidtant to tha Preaicont, and othor 
interested officials of thea Governscnt, 

1 — The Deputy Attosnéy Genoral 

KOTE: - 

. Classified hg exes because unauthorized 
disclosure of this infdrhation could. roveal the identity 

| o£ the source, who is of continuing value, and sich 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave cangor 
to the Nation, See meso Laumgardncr to Sullivan 8/30/63 
captioned "Solo, Internal Security ~ Comminist,* WGS:krj. 

_ a ad 

3 μ᾿ 



Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

oite 8/26/63 

We are gotting immediate 
further details from the informant 
and will disseminate. at a high 
level. 

ANB: hmm 
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LACGIFICATIUN AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUTDE 
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᾿ Holmen 

Belncat nena 34 wht ἢ 

eo! Eo! per 2. ἘῸΝ ats <P of 
᾿ς Callchan ars 

πο 
Ο δι super Q 

) Ἂ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
' C Tho Attorney General — September 3, 1963 

ne Director, FBI as al O ) 1... My, Belmont 
ΓΝ Ne Glee 1s liv, Evans , 

1 Hr, Sullivan 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 1 ὦ Hr, Baumgardner 
YNTEQUATIONAL RELATIONS 1 = lr, Wannall 

- INTENNAL ΘΡΟΠΗΣΤΥ - C 1 = lr. Shay 

In lato August, 1963, an official of the Central 
Cofmitteé, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, advised a 
most sensitive.cource of this Burcau that Kill Ti-~sung,: 
Prenier of the Republic of North Korea; recontly made a 
secret. speech to the military cadre of North Korea, During 
this speech, KIN proposed that North Korea be crisscrossed 
with trenches and an attack be launched to reconquer ail 
of Korea, ‘KIN oven went so far as to specify where these 
trenches should be. lecated,. 

The Soviets regard KRY! as a madman for proposing 
such action and are of the opinion that the North Koreans 
ore being prodded in this endeavor by the Cocuunist Party 
o πῶς 

Beeause of the extremely scnsitive nature of our 
gouree, who has furnished reliable info ion in the past, 
this comunicotion is heing classificd "?n-SeGvet," This 
information has been furnished to the able FP, Kenneth 
O'Donnell, Special Assistant to the President, and other 
interested officials of the Government. 

100-428091 

1.» ̓ The Deputy Attorney General. een 
& 

ὍΝ NOTE: cianotttes ie spre tt because unauthorized = 
Ye disclosure of this Spock could reveal the identity 

of the source, who is of continuing values and such 
‘a yevelation- -eould result in exceptionally grave danger 

* to the Nation, Sce meno Baumgardner to Sitllivan 8/30/63 
waptiene’ "Solo, Internai Security - Gorauniets" WGSiknj. 

Tolson 

fos) 1 ((: ιακνττν. 2 

θοίνοαιῇ τς GS τ ae 
Erne =~ (0) φῆ" Exelude 
ROS EM eee Tod oe 
Sullivan -———— ‘assification 

me eSED 9 1963, .- 
Gandy = wai,roomL_] yeverype-unit Lod ~ yt 
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URGENT 8-26-63 12:55 PM 
μ΄ TO DIRECTOR -2- 

FROM SAC NEW YORK 261455 
Ne Beancal 

(Zoro) IS-C. BUFILE 100-428091, μή 
CG 5824 RETURNED NEW YORK CITY AUGUST 25 LAST FOLLOWING 

SOLO MISSION INSTITUTED FOR SOLE PURPOSE OF SECURING FIRST- ὅ.Π ΕΜ} ΤῊ 
HAND INFORMATION FOR GUS HALL REGARDING RESULTS OF SOVIET- (0 wf 
SINO DISCUSSIONS JULY, 1963, . | 1 Ἱ 

CONTACT ‘HELD WITH SOURCE LATE PM AUGUST 25, HOWEVER, 
“DUE TO.PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXHAUSTION RESULTING FROM ONLY 
SEVERAL ‘HOURS SLEEP DURING PAST WEEK AND ABSTENTION FROM 
MEDICATION DURING COURSE OF TRIP, ‘CONTACT OF BRIEF DURATION. 
SOURCE® INDICATED FOLLOWING AS POINTS OF PRIMARY INTEREST 
RESULTING “FROM. APPROXIMATELY EIGHT DAYS IN USSR AND FOUR DAYS 
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA « - 

42 SHENO-SOVIET DISCUSSIONS JULY 5-20. ON THIS MATTER 
SOURCE CONEERRED: AT LENGTH WITH BORIS N.PONOMAREV, A MEMBER : 
OF SECRETARIAT AND HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL : 
COMMITTEE, CPSU, V. KORIANOV, DEPUTY ΤῸ PONOMAREV, AND OTHERS, { 
SOURCE, FURNISHED SUBSTANTIALLY COMPLETE TEXT OF 24 PAGE LETTER 
ENTITIED INGORMATION LETTER OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY,“iSO%GIET UNION, ON RESULTS OF THE MEETING 
OF REPRESEAITARIVES OF THE COMMUN! ST PARTY SSOVIET UNION, AND 
COMMUNIST’ PARTY OF Ἔριν, S'WHICH ESTO BESDIRECTED TO yr; 10Ο ιν 
FRATERNAL-.PARTLES, ORIGINAL, RUSSIAN TEXTOF DOCUMENT APPROVED 

2 gpl 2s: BRE 8 - 7286709 δ ὁ 
ἐν gy ΝΖ we. sewer FOR THE ‘HO | S SBSH eaziG8s% ἢ = 

ἽΝ nr 
Cs 

1a, ΠΝ Tr 

Hrurehceee 2,198: in 3 above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s eryplographic systems, 



Casper 
Calfahen μος 

4-3 (Rev. 4-17-63) 6 TONSO ame 
* Belmont 

4 Mehr 

DECODED COPY ΕΞ 

MAIRGRAM CCABLEGRAM RADIO wi TELETYPE ji: 
"PAGE TWO FROM NEW YORK ess Ss 

MONDAY LAST BY PRESIDIUM, CPSU AND COPY RECEIVED BY SOURCE 
BELIEVED TO REPRESENT FIRST TRANSLATION. MHEREOF AND CPUSA 
FIRST PARTY TO WHOM FURNISHED, -ACCORDING TO CPSU, GP OF CHINA 
ATTITUDE DURING ENTIRE CONFERENCE WAS ONE OF EXACERBATING 
DIFFERENCES, PERVERTING FACTS, AND PILING UP GROUNDLESS CHARGES 
WHILE MAKING NO POSITIVE PROPOSALS WHATSOEVER, ON QUESTION 
OF WAR AND PEACE, CPC DELEGATION REAFFIRMED CONTENTION OF 
MAO TSE-TUNG THAT ANNIHILATION OF HALF OF MANKIND CAN BE 
RISKED IN NUCLEAR WAR, CPSU DECLARED THAT THERMONUCLEAR 

WAR IS ABSOLUTELY UNACCEPTABLE ROAD TO VICTORY OF COMMUNISM, 
ON QUESTION OF NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEMENT, CPSU*RE- 

BUFFED CPC CHARGE, THAT SOVIET UNION AIM 1S TO ABOLISH NATIONAL 
LIBERATION REVOLUTION BY CITING DELIVERY OF ARMS AND HELP TO 
ALGERIA, INDONESIA, LAOS, YEMEN, AND OTHER ARAB STATES. 

ON SOVIET SINO ‘STATE RELATIONS, CPC ACCUSED CPSU OF PUSHING 
MATTER TO BRINK OF RUPTURE, CPC REJECTED CPSU PROPOSALS FOR 
IMPROVING RELATIONS BETWEEN TWO COUNTRIES, LETTER STATED 
CONCLUSIONS THAT CPC OUT TO SPLIT MOVEMENT BY SUBSTITUTION 
OF ADVENTURLSTIC, NATIONALISTIC DISRUPTIVE POLICIES; CPC 
WILL LINK UP WITH TROTSKYISM; CPC WILL NOT STOP OPEN POLEMICS 
AND CPC STRIVING FOR HEGEMONY IN. WORLD COMMUNIST MOVEMENT. 

SOURCE OBTAINED CONTENTS OF SEVERAL MORE IMPORTANT SPEECHES 
BY DELEGATES OF BOTH PARTIES AT SINO SOVIET TALKS, 

2. FUTURE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST CONFERENCE. PONOMAREV 

ADVISED SOURCE CPSU NOW PREPARING FOR INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased tn order to protect the Bureau's eryptographic systems. 
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4.3 (Rev. d-17-63) * j Tolson 
+ 

Belmont — 
, Mokr 

Casper 
Callahan 

Conrad 

BeLoach 
Evans 

DECODED COPY Gale τς τς 
Sullivan .-- 
Tavel 

Trother ιο΄΄ςοιος, 

CIAIRGRAM CICABLEGRAM CRADIO coTELETYPE j2:.'«= 
— eee ree ei eee ....... . 

OF FRATERNAL PARTIES WHO THINK ALIKE TO BE HELD IN APPROXIMATELY 

ΙΧ MONTHS. DOES NOT THINK CAN KEEP AWAY CPC WHOM PONOMAREV 

CHARACTERIZES AS "MAD ΜΕΝ." 

3. ATOMIC TEST BAN TREATY, ACCORDING TO SOVIET LEADERS, 
USSR VIEWS SIGNING OF TEST BAN TREATY AS MOST SERIOUS MOVE, 
LEADERS VIEW PRESS DISPATCHES CONCERNING SENATE DEBATE AND 

U.S. REACTION IN MOST SOMBER MOOD AND NOT ENTHUSIASTIC. CHIEF 

CONCERN WHETHER U.S, CAN BE TRUSTED AND WHETHER THEY SHOULD 

HAVE DRIVEN A HARDER BARGAIN TO PREVENT THE CHINESE USE OF 

TREATY AGAINST THEM, 

IN ADDITION TO ABOVE, SOURCE MET WITH DR, KAREL DUDA, CZECH 

AMBASSADOR DESIGNATE TO USA AND WITH LADISLAV KOTZMAN, NEW 

CZECH AMBASSADOR DESIGNATE TO CUBA, WHILE IN PRAGUE BUT 

DETAILS OF THESE MEETINGS NOT YET AVAILABLE, 
‘DURING AM AUGUST 26; INSTANT, RECONTACT WILL BE ‘MADE: WITH 

SOURCE, AT WHICH TIME IT WILL BE DETERMINED WHETHER INFORMANT'S 

HEALTH, AND/OR DEMANDS GUS HALL FOR IMMEDIATE BRIEFING, WILL 

PERMIT CONTINUED DEBRIEFING AT THAT TIME, THOROUGH AND 

COMPLETE DEBRIEFING OF SOURCE WILL PROCEED AS EXPEDITIOUSLY 

AS IS POSSIBLE, DETAILS WILL FOLLOW BY AIRTEL, 

AMSD REGISTERED COPY TO. CHICAGO, 

hte ῸΝΝ 

RECEIVED: 1:29 PM REM 

CC-MR. SULLIVAN 

‘ ι 
επ 

Jt), 4 “ ᾿ ᾿ . aye _! 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased tn order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 
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Mr. Tolson.___ 
Mr. Belmont__ 

| Mr. Mohr. 
Mr, Casper... 

6 
ἊΣ 

FBI ἌΓ, Catahanw 
i Conrad 
fr, DeLonch___ 

Date: 8/ 29/ 63 Mx Evans 

f Mr Gale 

Transmit the following in 
. ES Ros αν, 

(Type in plain text or code) iiivan 
AVL, 

Viq___ SERTEL rm [ [2 Trotter 
————— a ele, ———_ (Priority or Method ove Mailing) I Miss Hoknes Σ 

-——-—-——— “--.....ς...-..-.͵........ὕ.....ς....-.--......Ψ.-ς-.-.-.-ς.-.-ς.ς-ς
ς-ς-.-. 
 --σ-ὸ-.-- Wiss" Gandy___ 

TO: ~- ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100- 134637) ° 
1 © Pann) 

suasect : CsoLo- 
τὸς C 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel to SAC, NY, datéd 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Information Concerning Request 
Made to Communist Party, Soviet Union, to Invite U.S, Students 
Visiting in Cuba to USSR," 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/26/63, to SA RICHARD 
W,. HANSEN. 

AG, 

The enclosed Letterhead memorandum has been classified | 
Tag Sopot Sepeet since it sets forth information furnished by 

824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source, who is . 
furnishing information on the highest level concerning the 
international communist movement, the disclosure of which would 
tend to identify this source, thus adversely affecting the 
national defense interest. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has. been shown as 
having been made at Washington, D.C, in order to further protect 
the source, \o 2 Be8 

(+: BUREAU (100-428091) (Encl. 4) (RM) 
CHICAGO (134-46 Sub:'B) (ὅποι. 1) (AMSD) (RO ὟΣ 709 of 3 2. &Y A 

ἃ, GRSACSARS πρκε ρον SF S-OF 2 

1 - NY 100-134637 GY) - ᾿, με. 11 [00% 

RWH: mfd me ΚΝ Ν erp ἢ ὃ opp RAS 4463 

(7) πὸ ogo igs | aa 

Sent ΜἝΜ ΒΡοῖὲ 5 ΝΜ 
πὰ 

. ἈἋ 

65 SEP 1 Agent in Charge 



DECLASSIEF CAT OR ADTHOBITY DRRIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC. ἫΝ 

DATE lire 

In Replys} Please Refer to ΝΣ τ = Washington 3 D (δ, ᾿ - 
File No. 100.- 428091 - | - August 29,1963 

he 

» 

’ 

\ECLASSIVICATION-GUIDE _.,. ee FEE ee - — 

Po wOden STATES DEPARTMENT OF Ques a 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ᾿ - 

aes ΓΝ 
τς ; - Information Concerning Request Made -. 

_- - ἴο Communist Party, Soviet Union, 
; to Invite U.S., Students Visiting 

in..Cyba ‘to: USSR woe Se 
_ Ἐ- - ΝΞ ΕΝ - . “= τ a! : - a ΒΝ - 

= - : - - 3 

mE A source; who has furnished. reliable information in. 
__ the past, during late August; 1963, advised as follows: . ΕΝ 

+ 

. On August 20; 1963, Aleksei Grechukhin, the Assistant. 
εὖ. ‘the Head of the. North and South: American. Section, of the ᾿ς 

International. Department.of the. Céntral Committee, Communist 

Party, Soviet Union-(CC, CPSU), Moscow, USSR; was: in contact _ = 
‘with a‘ representative of’ the Gonimiriist. party, ‘USA (ΟΡ, δ), - 
‘Who Was..at that, time. ΤΏ “Moscow. Gréchukhin noted that-a request .. 
had“been received by the CPSU from the Gubang asking whether. the. 
Soviets would- invite 54 American students who were; then in Cuba 7 
to visit the Soviét-Union. _The: Cubans noted that, ἍΔΕ the. CPSU 7 

- agreed to their ‘request, they-. would. ‘have the: students ‘travel . 
by, air via Murgiansk. £o. Moscow. . ΝΣ " OF ee 

πο 

+. - -Grechukhin “ingquited of the. CFUSA repiesentative ee Pony 
| whether. that individual thought it advisable. that these American - 
students, -now in Cuba, be invited to the Soviet Union, In 

response. to Grechiskhin' 58 question, the CPUSA representative = = - | 
noted that perhaps it would. not be in the best interests- of the- 

“ICPSU .or the Soviet Union to invite thesé students ; in view of the. 

-- ~ - 

- -fhis document, contains neither “teéoumendations : 
“nor conclusions ‘of the FBI, It, is the property. - - 

oa 7 of thé FBI and is loaned to your-agency; it and . - 
its contents are. not to be distributed outside - 

your agency, ΝΣ τς 
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‘which Were evidenced by” the signing of the test, ban treaty. 
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- Information Concerning Request Made to’. το 
Commmist. Party, Soviet Union, to Invite 
U. ὃς Students Visiting in Cuba to USSR 

Lessening. of tensions between the USSR and the United Statés > 

In addition, there was also. some indication froin the United 
States press that. President Kennedy had remdirked that steps 
might have to δὲ taken to punish some of thése students who τος 
visited -Cuba .for their violation o£ the Law, 

Loo After eae informed of the above, Gtechukhin 

Stee oe 

| “issue such invitations. and riow undoubtedly * ‘would not , davite 
these students to ‘the. Soviet Union, - 

Ὄ 

ΠΝ 
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«gf | — Mr. Belmont” 
Ἢ . . rai Mohr. 

lr. Casper. 
FBI 12 Bfr. Catlahan __ 

| Br. Conrad. 
, ἱ Mr, DeLeach_ Date: 8/ 29/ 63 ! Ms. Braye 

Ε Mr. Gaie 

Transmit the following in ΓΕ Mr. Rosen 
9 (Type in plain text or code) Ι ̓ ate ‘Sues 

τ Ε τ Tavel 
Via AIRTEL REGISTERED ΓΕ ar. Trotter 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ef Tele. Room 
eo αν... ἴτε Ee ous 

; } Miss Gandy 
4 το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100- 428091) : 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100- -134637) 

SUBJECT Cos 3 fl 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel to SAC, NY, dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, τὸς 
there are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of a 

letterhead memorandum entitled, "Communist Party of New Zealand."|. 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/27/63, to SAS 
RICHARD W. HANSEN and WALTER A, BOYLE, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified 
S@eeSt. since it sets forth information furnthed by CG 5824-S*|. 

a most highly placed sensitive source, who is furnishing 
information on the highest level concerning the international 
communist movement, the disclosure of which would tend to 
identify this source, thus adversely affecting the national 
defense interest. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as 
having been made at Washington, D.C, in order to further protect . 
the source, 

GrGRO 
- BUREAU (100-428091) (Encl. 4) (RM) ΝΞ 

1 - CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (Encl. 1) (AMSD) (RM) a 
1 - NY 100-134637 (ἢ -- 
or Ἄχ, οἱ (00; £28 $2809 — E 3090 

ΗΝ “ase ἴτας 
νι 14 

™ Wate Vanek 



SECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE... 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE: 

FEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Referto - Washington, D.C. 
File No, 100-428091 August 29,1963 

Noy 

Comminist Party of New zealand 

A source,. ‘who has furnished reliable information in, 
the past, during Late August,” 1963, advised as follows: 

V. Korianovy; Chief Deputy to the Head of the Inter~ 
ον “national Department, Central Committee, Communist Party: of the 

-Soviet Union (CC,. CPSU) ; Moscow, USSR,. in mid-August, 1963, = 
“was heard to: tell the following story: ᾿ 

‘When the. Congress .of the Commnhist Party (cP) of New _- 
zealand ‘was recently ‘held, most o£ the Communist: Parties who ΝΞ 

ἢ _ kad sent fraternal delegations to that congress, presented : ὔ 
a gifts to the Genéral Secretary of the party, When the delegation 
f . (ΟἿ the Communist Party of China (CPC) arrived those ‘who: were 

|present did not see the Chinese. mike -any presentation of a 
“gift, to the New Zealand CP, When this matter was ‘brought: to: " 
“the attention..of the. General Sectetary: o£ the: New Zedand party, : 
and he was. asked whete were the presents, ‘he reached into, his: 
pockét and pulled out: ἃ large amount. of money .and: replied, 
“Here is their: present. δὰ 

This’ document, contains: neither: recomendatins: 
nor conclusions of the. FBI. it is: the property ΝΞ 
of the FBI and is loaned: to -your agency; it | 
and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside, your’ agency. 

- Group tL | 
_ Exekeds from auts ἘΠ 
downgrading—at assification, 
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Communist Party of New Zealand 

"Th éomenting on the CP of New Zealand, Korianoy 
notéd that that party had only 4 to 5 hundred nembérs and 

jthat everyone laughs at them becausé of. their support for the. 
Chinese, He noted that already many individuals have left 
‘the New Zealand party because of its support of the Chinese and- 
some members have even left. the sountry. 
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In accordance withpureau instructions set forth in 

Bureau airtel to New York, 5 14/63, captioned as above, there 

are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of a LHM, 

entitled "Comments of Dr. κακοί Duda Ambassadox-Designate to 

the United States of America. from the Peoples Republic of 

~Cxechostovakia, Prague, Czechoslovakia, August, 1963." ὦν 
en ten 

The information set forth in the enclosed LHM was 

furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/27/63 to SAS WALTER A. BOYLE and 

RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The enclosed LHM has been classified "ἂν βέραξε" 

since it sets forth information furnished by CG -§*, a most 

highly placed, sensitive source, who is furnishing information 

on the highest/level concerning the international communist 

movement, the disclosure of which would tend to identify this 

source, thus adversely affecting the national defense interest. 

An The enclosed LHM has been shown as having been made 

at. Washington, D. C., in, order to further protect this source. 
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The information contained in the ,énclosed LHM was 
obtained by the source during the course of a conversation . 
with Dr. Karel Duda, Ambassador-Designate to the United States - 
of America from ‘the: Peoples Republic of CZéchoslovakia, 8/23/ 63, in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia. ΝΣ 

»ᾷ 



TRAGSTELCATION AUTHORITY DREETVED FRO: 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE,.., τς 

st 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU: OF INVESTIGATION 

15 Replys Please Refer to Washington, D. Ὁ. 

100-428091 August 29, 1963 

Re: Comments of Dr. Karel Duda, 
Ambassador-Designate τό the 
United States of Amériéa: from the 
Peoples, Republic of Czechoslovakia, 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, August, 1963 

In. late August, 1963, ἃ source, who ‘has furnished 
‘reliable information in the past and who is in a position to 
know, advised as follows: 

During August, 1963, in. Prague, Czechdslovakia, 
Dr. Karel Duda, Ambassador-Designate to the United States 
of America from the Peoples Republic of Czechoslovakia, - 
engaged in a confidential discussion relative to Czechoslovak 
interests in the United States, The essence of Dr. Duda's 

| comments are set forth Βοίους ΝΕ 

Dr. Duda laid emphasis upon Czechoslovak. interest 
in Czech citizens residing in thé United States and those of 
Czech or Slovak origin who ¢eside in the United States. ‘The 
Czech. Government desires to win thé good will of these people. 
According to Dr. Duda,, the number of tourists. coming to 
Czechoslovakia is increasing constantly, particularly from the 
“United States, These toutlrists travel to and look at their old 
villages ot the villages from which their ancestors emigrated 
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' Peoples Republic of Czechoslovakia, 

~ Comments. of Dr. Karél ‘Duda, 
Anbassador-Designate. to the 
United States of America from the 

Prague, Czechoslovakia, August, 1963.νϑ»ὃ ϑΡ ᾳ.. 

and they see that these villages have. made advaneés. over the r 
Ways. of the past. As.a result, they reached the. conclusion ἡ 
that the. Czech communist government is. not composed of - 
barbarians and they -leave Czechoslovakia with a good feeling ΝΣ 
toward Czechoslovakia. The Gzech Government is going to. - 
increase their drive: for tourism to Czechoslovakia. Asa 
result of discussions -held in. Czechoslovakia on this. problen, 

{18 is. likely that Czechoslovakia will. increase their assistance . 
|-to ‘travel ageticies in the United States and may pérhaps set up ᾿ 
"some travel agency -of their’ own in the United States if it is 
détermined: that this*will help tourisn,. 

‘One of the. main points which was niade by Dr. Duda 
Was that somehow or other there is a lot 6f Czech - sympathy 
in the United States, stemming mainly £rom people. in; the 
_United States: “having. Czech or’ ‘Slovak origins. United States. . 
“Senator Roman Ἴς Hruska from Nebraska is of Czech origiti, as is. 
‘Governor Otto Kerner Of [llinois. Further, according to Dr. Duda, 
there are a number -of communities in Téxas, Wisconsin, and other — 
parts, of the-United States that are mainly populated by Czechs 
and Slovaks and ‘this is in. addition: to the: zech and: Slovak - 
populations. in the late cities, 

.- There is a world ‘of difference, according to Dr. Duda, ᾿ 
Βρένθθῃ tthe: influence. ‘exerted politically ‘by the Czechs and the - -- 
Poles in the United States, Thé Poles have succeeded in easing 
the tensions between the: United States.and Poland-to a large — 
éxtént because of their political influenée. There are at least 
ten Poles in the United States. Congréss and. this certainly does* 
hot hurt the interests of Poland. Dr. Duda voiced the opinion 
that it is Hardly likely thet any “Pole, “no. matter how anti= 

i 
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Comments of Dr, Karel Duda, 
Ambassador=-Designate to the 

' - United States of America from the 
; Peoples Republic of Czechoslovakia, 

Prague, Czechoslovakia, August, 1963. 

communist he might be; would Like to see.an atom bomb dropped 
on the village of lis father or grandfather or would not like 
to see good relations with the country of his origin. 

It is the view of Dr. Duda that the main emphasis 
of Czech interest in the United States in the future will be 
how to utilize somé particular group for the improvement in 
|xelations, as well as to obtain some political easement of . 
‘relations. 

+ 

One of the vehicles by which relations between the 
‘United States and Czechoslovakia may be improved, in the 

- Judgment of Dr. Duda and the Czech Government, would be an 
᾿ exchange of labor delegations. It appéars obvious to these 
observers that the trade unions in Czechoslovakia are not working. 
well and aré not receiving the leadership which they received at 
one time. They just do not respond, Czechdslovakia would like 
to see the Czech trade unions take up relations with some United. 
States trade unions and try to- get United States tradé union. 
delegations invited to. Czechoslovakia. Also, it would be very 
desirable if some of the labor leaders included in the United States 
delégations: would be of Gzech descent, The Czechs are most. 
anxious to arrive at somé manner of improving trade relations 

- With the United States... | - 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Bs Bandy 
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In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 

Bureau airtel to SAC, NY, dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of a 
Letterhead memorandum entitled, "Commumist Party, Soviet Union, 
laternational Cadre Training School, Moscow, USSR," 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 

memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/26/63, to SA RICHARD . 
W. HANSEN. 

‘The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified © 
ϑεσέρι since it sets forth information furnished by 
5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source, who is , 

furnishing information on the highest level concerning the , 
international communist movement, the disclosure of which would 
tend to identify this source, t thus adversely affecting the 
national defense interest, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as 
having been made at Washington, D.C, in order to further, -protect 
the source. | ond ¥ ogee oe) OPP 13 

ΩΦ, BUREAU (100-428091) (Encl. 4) (RM) 
CHICAGO (134-46 Sub, B) (Encl, -1) (AMSD) (RM) 

L - ΝΥ 100-134637 {(41: So wt ἀλη)2::32}7 γ' 
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“ UNITED STATES HEraniwent OF Rice 
wok 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION = - - 

- ‘Ta Reply, Please Refér to | Washington, D.C. a 
File'No.1QQ42809L August. 29,1963 ἜΑΟὀ,... " 

oe a Communist: party, Soviet Union (CPSU)-  - - 
Sg International. Cadre. Training School, _ ΕΝ “ 

- - - τ “Moscow, USSR - τς 
Ξ- hog - :ς - α - 

. ᾿ ᾿ A source, “who: has - gurnished reliable information in 
ΕΞ the ‘past, during. late August, 1963, advised. as follows :. 

= 

~* On August 22, 1963, ἃ group of 24 young people. from, .. ο- 
Tprazth passed through | Prague, Czechoslovakia, en route ‘by air ΝΗ 
to Moscow, USSR. On the following day,August 23;: 1963, another 

lees of 12 ‘young péople from. colombia -passed through Prague 
also: efi route to. ‘Moscow, οτος ΝΞ ΝΞ 

we 
π΄. 

. Subsequently, ‘an commenting on the above, Ladislav. 
" Kotzman, a: member -of ‘the International. Department of the Central 
ἜΝ - Committee of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia and. the. 

- Ambassador designate. of Czéchoslovakia to Cuba, remrked that = _ 
_ ‘the -youtlis, who -had béen observed of August 22 atid August 23;..-° - 

ἢ 1963, were én route to Moscow for thé purpose Of-attending a. 
CPSU Inteimational cadre Training. School which was ‘being ~heid 

" there and which was scheduled to open in’ “September; 1963... 
According to: Kotanan,, there. Was a ἘΝ Of such ‘Latin American 

mee 

= 7 = 

μος : = = - - τοῦτ - - 

a! , “This déciment eortains. neither: recommendations: ee 
~ ; “nor conclusions of ‘the FBI. Tt. is the property. 

_. of: the. FBI and is lodned to -your agency; it and _ _ 
.. dts contents are not to be distributed outside ἦτον ὦ 

your’ Agency - 
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In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 

Bureau airtel to SAC, NY, dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 

there.are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of a 

letterhead memorandum entitled, "Contemplated Plans of Communist 

Party, Soviet Union, In Connection with Refuting Charges Made by 

The Communist Party of China in the Communist Party, Soviet 

‘Union-Communist Party of China Ideological Dispute.” 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 

memorandum was furnished by. CG 5824-S* on 8/26/63, to SA RICHARD 
W. HANSEN. κοῦ; 

‘The enclosed Letterhead memouandum has been classified | 

δκηήτάν jal.since it sets forth information furnished by 

CG’5824-s*, a most highly placed sensitive source, who is | 

furnishing information on the highest level concerning the } 

international communist movement, the disclosure of which would 

tend to identify this source, thus adversely affecting the 

national defense interest. This lower classification was 

applied to the enclosed letterhead memorandum in tiew of the | 

fact that some of the articles referred to therein have already 

appeared in the Soviet press. 
o foul Sf REC 11 ᾿ “ 
3,4 BUREAU (100-428091) (Encl. 4) (RM) M00 -YRVOGP/ —? (HI 3: 

oY CHICAGO asitse sub.) (Brel. -1) (AMSD) (RM) Ζ. δ 7, /- δ, / 3 
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The enclosed ‘Letterhead memorandum has beén shown as 
having been made at. Washington, D.C; in order to further protect 
the ‘source, 
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“ano STATES, DEPARTMENT OF. wer ee 

᾿ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION - 

_ In. Ὁ Reply, Please Refer . " Ν Washington, D.C. 
. File No. 100~428091._ August 29,1963 

Gontenplated Plans of. Communist Patty, 
Soviet Union, in-Connection wth -Refuting : 
Charges" Made by the Communist Party of 7 
China in the Communist Party, Soviet Union- 
Communist Party of China: Ideological Dispute 

A source, who has futhished Yeliable information in 
the ‘Past; in Late August, 1963; advised as follows: 

Se ‘In mid-August, 1963, Boris ‘N. Ponomarev, a tember 
τς ΟΕ the Secretariat and Héad- of: ‘the International Department τς 

ΣΤ το the Gential : Committee, Cémminist’ Party, ‘Soviet Union (CC,. CPSU), 
noted that the CPSU will publish a saries. of 16 articles. im - - 4% τὸ 

᾿ which they will polemize- with the Commmist. Party of China (cPc) 
ον land” ‘refute charges publicly made by the’ CH ain connection with 
_ -  , the CPSU-CPC idedlogical dispute. This series of 16 artiéles 

will appéar. partly. in Pravda, the official organ of the CC, CPSU, . 
ες @nd in Tavestia,. _ the official organ of ‘the USSR. _ - - 

> 

. τς . AS. ΟΣ August 28; 1963, tt 4 “is. “knowin ‘that, at lease 4 ‘two. 
ΗΝ of said’ articles have alréady been published, one. of which - : 

appeared. in Pravda: and. the other in Izvestia, 

τ 

; _ This’ document contains neither recommendations ἡ 
- nor ‘conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
ΝΣ of the FBI, and. is lodned. to your agency; it and 

its contents are: “hot to ibe. distributed outside. cat 
your ‘agency. ΝΣ -Ξ ᾿ τος οὐ τ ἢ 
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«ἵ Ν In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 
; 8 ‘Bureau airtel to SAC, NY, dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, " 
ἣν a ak there are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of ἃ δὸ 
Νὰ <i Sdetterhead memorandum entitled, "Information Concerning Alfred K.| & 
δ οἱ “and Martha Dodd Breen, rn, United States Citizens Residing Prague, ~~ ΝΞ 

Ἦν ΟΝ Czechos! ovakia. ; rca (dete 
it vai 

ἣν the inf I See Forth in τῆς enclosed 1 head & Gh} e information ‘set forth in enclosed Letterhea δ 
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4) jg dco 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source, who is 
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a ¥ international communist movement, the disclosure of which would ΒᾺΝ 
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_ UNITED STATES’ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION " - . 

Washington, D.C. ᾿ “ 
August 29, 1963 

In-Reply, Please Refer to 

Me No, ᾿ 100-428091 

information Concerning Alfred K. and 
Martha Dodd Stern, United States Citizens - 
Residing Prague, Czechoslovakia 

A Source, who has furnished teliable information in 
the past, during late August, 1963, advised. as follows: 

On Approximately August 9, 1963, Alfred K, and Martha ; 
Dodd Stern, United States citizens residing in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
left Prague on vacation for Moscow, USSR, They remained, in 

‘ Moscow for ἃ few days and stayed at thé Hotel Nacionale. Sub- 
sequently they departed by air for Cuba where they were known. 
to still have been as of late August, 1963. ᾿ - 

It was also learned. at this time that. 
Alfred K. and Martha Dodd Stern, fad recently made ~ - ᾿ 

“ἃ visit to (πὸ United States Embassy in. Prague where he had “᾿ς jie 
registered for the draft in compliance with requirements of 
the United States’ Selective Service law. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
of an informant's statement entitled, "Meeting of CPUSA 
Representative with Ladislay{Kotaven, Member of International 
Department.,.CP_of_Cz echosilovakia, and the Ambassador Designate 
‘€o Cuba, Prague, Czechoslovakia, 8/21/65." 

ἘΞ ..2he information set forth in the enclosed informant’ 5 
statement™was furnished to SAS WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W. 
HANBEN οὐ; 18/27/ 63, by CG 9824-8. - 
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Meeting of CPUSA Representative with Ladislav 
Kotzman, Member of International Department, 
Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia, and 
the Ambassador Designate to Guba, Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, -August 21,1963 

It has been learned that on 8/21/63, Ladislav Kotzman, 
a member of the International Department, Central Committee (CC), 
CP of Czechoslovakia (Cz), and-the new Ambassador designate 
of Czechoslovakia to the-Republic of Cuba, met in Prague, Cz, 
with a representative of the CPUSA. Kotzman participated in 
this meeting since he was handling those matters dealing with 
the U.S., as well as matters related to Latin American countries. 
It was therefore important for him, as well as the CP of Cz, 
to be briefed on matters in the United States and on the political 
outlook of the CPUSA. 

Accordingly, Kotzman was furnished by the CPUSA 
representative with information relating to the general line 
of the CPUSA and he was also informed of the availability of 
documents, literature and the like which had been issued by 
the CPUSA, and which could be utilized by the CP of Cz to en- 
Lighten themselves in this regard. 

It is to be noted in this connection that the CP of 
Cz, as do most other Communist Parties, feel it is their duty 
to be informed on the general line of the other Communist Parties 
and therefore take such a briefing matter very seriously. They 
do not want to write concerning matters affecting the United 
States in which the party has a position, for example on matters 
regarding the Negro movement, the Kennedy Administration, etc. 
unless such views correctly reflect the views of the party. 
All of this has developed since the elimination of the personality 
cult. The policy therefore is to leave it to local parties , 
to analyze any given situation in their own country. 



Kotzman then made a number of remarks, the essence 
of which were as follows: 

The CP of Cz have published many articles in Rude 
Pravo, the official organ of the.CC, CP of Cz, dealing with 
the U.S. 

The CP of Cz is now actively inviting all kinds ΟΕ 
|people from the U.S. to visit Czechoslovakia, These individuals . 
are not all communists, but include non-commnists falling into 
the category of pacifists and people from the civil rights 
field. During recent world peace, women's and writers conferences 
there were at least 30 to 40 Americans invited to come to 
Czechoslovakia for a visit. 

The CP of Cz is interested in translating certain 
materials originating in the United States in form of novels 
or other items dealing with history, social problems, etc. 
There are two government printing houses for foreign literature 
in Czechoslovakia and they would like. to translate and publish 
such material. However, they do not know what material they 
should select and therefore would like the CPUSA to give them 

{information and help them select the literature or books, party 
“oy non-party, that in the opinion of the CPUSA should be translated 
and printed. Naturally the material recommended should ‘be of 
the type which could be. useful to Czechoslovakian citizens and 
tterefore if it is not useful in a literary or political sense, 
they do not want it, 

The CP of Cz has now decided to increase the subscription 
jorder for "The Worker" to 330 copies, In addition, they will 
increase the number of subscriptions they take to "Political 
Affairs", They will also order an additional 50 copies of the ~ 
publication. "Labor Today" and the party will increase their ander 
for "Freedomiays” by another ten copies, 



— 

od 

We now have in Czechoslovakia two new publications, 
one entitled, "New Ideas't and the other entitled, "Progress", 
both of which deal with international problems and-affairs,- 
We would like several good items from the CPUSA for publication 
in these magazines, 

Next year, 1964, will be the 45th anniversary of your 
party and the CP of Cz is already thinking ahead to this occ@sion. 
It is desirable that the CPUSA locate someone who could prepare 
some information on this occasion for publication or who could 
send some information which, could serve as, the basis for the 
preparation of such articles. 

As the GP of Cz would like either to send greetings 
or publish such in the party press as an aid in staying in ~ 
contact with the CPUSA, it is desirable that the. CPUSA furnish 
the birthdays for people like Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Gus Hall 

la Ybyod 
TLinam@GLimore, an individual who had 

been arrested in the United States for alleged espionage 
activities, but subsequently alowed to leave the United States, 
is 8 United States citizen and now wants to go to the United 
States. She has written s book which is now being published 
in the United Statés and at\/this. time is dealing with an attorney 
in_New-York. City named DavetFreedman. The CP of Cz does not 
want her to return to the United States and is requesting that 
efforts be made to get in touch with Freedman, if he is one of 
us, to have him attempt to convince her she cannot go to the 
United States, The attorney should, if he can be contacted, 
also be requested to take up matters with her publishers and 
get them to send her $100 now and a statement as to how much 
money is. due her. I£f-possible it 7s also suggested that efforts 
be made to. get in touch with Ruth/Goodelman (phonetic) who is 
either the editor or the publisher of her mterial in-the: 
United States, for the purpose of asking her to tell Gilmore's 
widow that she cannot come to the United States and perhaps 
suggesting that Goodelman could in turn come to Czechoslovakia 

to visit her. TT 
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In accordance with Bureau instructions as set forth 
in Buairtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and 
three copies of a Letterhead memorandum entitled, "(First 
Name Unknown) Lostivaka, Head of a Commission of the Central 
Committee, Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, to Investigate 
the Period of the Stalin Era." One copy of this letterhead 
memorandum is also being furnished to the New York Office. 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/25/63 to SAs 
RICHARD W. HANSEN and WALTER A. BOYLE. 

was obtained by the source during conversations with LADISLAY 
KOTZMAN, a member of the International Department, Central 
Committee, Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, during the 4 
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Ἂν The information in the enclosed letterhead memorandum 

3 
4 “period 8/21-23/63 in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 

“ὡ 
ΞΕ since it sets forth information furnished by 

824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is fur- 
nishing information on the highest level concerning the inter- 
national communis movement , the disclosure of which could tend 
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‘to identify this source and thus adversely affect the national 
defénse interest. 

The enclosed Létterhead mémérandum has been shown as 
having been made.at Washington, D. C., in order to. further pro- 
tect the identity of this source.. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL. BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION 

In: Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. Co 
File No. 

August 31, 1963. 

L 

Bouuslawk LAsro victea ie ALAS, dito) 
(FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) LOSTIVAKA, HEAD OF 
A COMMISSION OF THE -CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST . PARTY OE.CZECHOSLOVAKIA, . TO. 
ENVESTIGET HE PERIOD OF THE STALIN ERA 

- In late August, 1963, a source, who. has furnished 
reliable information in the past and who is in a position to 
know,. advised as follows: 

in August, 1963, a representative of the Interna~ 
tional Department, Central Committee, Communist Party of 
Czechoslovakia (CPCZ), stated that as of that time (first 
name unknown) Lostivaka (phonetic), who is Head of the 
international Department, Centrval.Committee, CPCZ, was 
occupying the position of Head of a Commission set “up ‘by 

._ the Central. Committee, CPCZ; for. the:-purpose of looking  -- - 
into the period of the Stalin era and to investigate 
‘events leading up to the trial ‘and subsequent execution 
‘in 1952 of Rudolf Slansky., former General Secretary of 
the CPCzZ, and other leaders of the CPCZ for. alleged crimes 
of treason, espionage,. and counterrevolutionary intentions. 
(This. individual may: be identical with Borhuslav Lapspovichka, 
a member of the Secretariat of” the ‘Central . ‘Committee, ὍΡΟΣ, ) 
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In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are. enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three 
copies, and for New York one. copy, of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) 
entitled "Comments of ‘Communist Party Soviet Union Official 
Regarding Arrival of Communist Party of China Delegation to 
Participate in Talks Moscow, USSR, July 5, 1963," © 

The information set forth in enclosed LHM was furnished ' 
by CG 5824-S* on. 8/27/63 to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN.. 

Enclosed LHM has ‘been classified. Pe Soares" since it 
sets forth information. furnished by’ CG §824<S*, ἃ most. highly 
placed Sensitive source. who is furnishing. information onthe .-. _1- 

- highest levél concerning the “international” communist movement, 
and the disclosure Of which information’ would : “tend to identify 
this source and adversely affect the. national ‘defense interest. 

The enclosed LHM lias ‘been ‘shown as being: ‘made. in πως 
Washington, Ὥς Coy. in order to further. ‘protect this ‘source,’ ‘i 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo, 100-428091 Washington, D.C. 

August 31, 1963 © ME 

ab 

COMMENTS OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
SOVIET UNION OFFICIAL REGARDING 
ARRIVAL OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA 
DELEGATION TO PARTICIPATE IN TALKS, 
MOSCOW, USSR, JULY, 5, 1963 | 

A‘source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during late August, 1963, advised as follows: 

in mid-August, 1963, Boris N. Ponomarev, a member 
of the Secretariat and Head. of the International Department, 
Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), 
made the following comments: 

When the Communist Party of China (CPC) delegation, 
consisting of Teng Hsiao-ping, General Secretary; Peng Chen, 
a member of the Politburo; Kang Sheng, a candidate member of 
the Politburo, and others, arrived at the Moscow Airport for 
the scheduled opening of confidential discussions on July 5, 
1963, on the matters relating to their ideological | differences 
‘with the CPSU, they were met-by~an official delegation. of the 
CPSU. As the Chinese delegation disembarked from their’ plane, 
members of the cPsu” delegation moved forward. for the purpose 
of exchanging greetings and to shake hands with the Chinese 
comrades. When Teng Hsiao=ping appeared on the scene, he 
commented in a very sharp manner, "Let us dispose of formalities. 
I suggest we get to work." Thus, it became immediately apparent 
that the atmosphere in which the pending meetings. were ‘to be 
held would be most tense. This was verified during the course 
of the conference which ran from July 5 to 20, 1963, and as it 
developed, M. A. Suslov, a member of the Secretariat and ἃ 
participant for the CPSU in these discussions, and Teng became 
the main antagonists for their respective Parties. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of-the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ‘and is loaned to your 
agency; it. and its contents are not to be distributed outside ᾿ 
your agency, 
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In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel to SAC, New York, dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there. are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three 
copies, d for New York one copy, of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) 
entitled "Remarks of V. Korianov,of the International Department, 
Centr ommnittee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Concer ning 
Fidel Castro of Cuba.” νι --, ἢ LOGY 

‘The information set forth in enclosed LHH was furnished 

by CG 5824-S* on 8/27/63 to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

- We The information as set forth in the enclosed LHM was 
developed during the course of a general discussion held with V. 
KORIANOV, Chief Deputy to BORIS Ν, PONOMAREV, Head of the Inter- 
national Department, Central Committee, CPSU, at International 
Department, Central Committee Buiiding, Moscow. 

Enclosed LHM has been classified "DG Depo Since it; ) 
sets forth information furnished by CG 5824 most Bagoe* since 
piaced sensitive source who is furnishing information on the 
highest Level concerning the international communist movement, 

, and the disclosure of which information would tend to identify 
this source and adversely affect the national defense interest. 

ZL δυξζοξωβὰς  DESTAGED The enclosed LHM has been shown as being made in 
Washington, D.C., in order to further protect this source 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer ta 
File No. Washington, D.C. 

100-428091 
August 31, 1963 

de SEDRRT 

REMARKS OF V, KORIANOV OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION, CONCERNING 
FIDEL CASTRO OF CUBA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past and who is in a position to know, in late August, 
1963, advised as follows: 

In mid-August, 1963, V. Korianov, Chief Deputy to 
the Head of the International Department, Central Committee, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), was heard to make 
a number of remarks relating to Premier Fidel Castro and to 
Cuba in general, the essence of which were as follows: 

"When Fidel Castro made. his recent visit to the USSR 
in May, 1963, he travelled extensively throughout the country. 
However, when he was not in a travel status, much of his time 
was spent in personal conversation with First Secretary Nikita 
S. Khrushchev. These discussions were not personal, but rather 
were being utilized by comrade Khrushchev to convince Fidel 
that if he really wanted to see Cuba utilized as an example and 
a way for other Latin American countries and to win these people 
over, there were several things he must do. First of all, he 
must build a solid economy, and secondly he must work hard 50 
that the glow of the Cuban revolution will not wear off on these 
other Latin Americans. It could be pointed out that the fact 
that there were a number of other Latin American leaders present 
in the USSR at the time of Castro's visit was 'purely accidental.’ 
(However, the source stated that the statement “accidental” was 
made with a smile.) However, it was very helpful to have had 
such people like Luis Carlos Prestes of the Brazile Party, 
Victorio Corodvilla of the Argentina Party and Rodney Arishmendi 
of the Uraguay Party here for Castro to see and visit with. 
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REMARKS OF Υ, KORIANOV OF THE TAP S 
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION, CONCERNING 
FIDEL CASTRO OF CUBA 

"While Fidel may not yet be completely in rein, he 
no longer talks like the Chinese, Since his visit here to 
the USSR, the Chinese displeasure has been evidenced by the 
fact that they have. not mentioned Fidel by name since that 
time, - 

-‘"The CPSU was quite pleased with the content of .- 
Fidel's speech on thé anniversary of the 26th of July Movement 
where he said that every country cannot have nor is it prepared 
to carry out armed revolt as had occurred in Cuba, - This is 
quite a change from an earlier story we had heard about relating 
to Fidel's meeting with a delegation from Bolivia which was 
visiting in Cuba. At this meeting with the Boliviats, it was 
said that Fidel had told them/*you got high mountains there in 
Bolivia, why don't: you start shooting and start your revolution?' 

“Fidel. today is no longer as naivé as he. was a few months 
- ago.- He-is. changing-his-mind. ‘now: and. doesn! t go-about telling.  5τὸ- 
people they should take their guns and go to the mountains. 
This we feél is an achievement in itself. It's for this reason 
that we would now like’ to See various Parties from Latin America, 
as well'as the CP, USA, send some responsible Party personnel 
to Cuba. Thése would have to be people who have and will hold 
the correct ‘theoretical line, and those who might be able to 
influence Fidel and the Cuban Party as well as. to act as a 
controlling influence on their Latin American temperament. 
This could be of great value in that it possibly-might prevent 
Fidel from once again in the future falling under the influence 
of” people like "Che' Guevara and others, This is important 
‘Since we cannot at this. time tell Fidel to do or not to do. 
certain things. If we can get other people from Latin American 
Parties into Cuba and close to Fidel, they could perhaps 

_ influence him into doing or not doing the things we cannot 
directly telI him to do or’ not to do. While we do not favor 
the situation in Venezuela, we dare not tell Fidel this, and 
it is hoped that perhaps such people who might gO into Cuba can 

fp sitxgr 



REMARKS OF V. KORIANOV OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION, CONCERNING 
FIDEL CASTRO OF CUBA 

move him away from such a policy and from acting unwisely. 
Perhaps also. Fidel can be convinced by the same means that 
all other countries are not yet ready for the revolution. 

"As to Guevara, we know that when he left Argentina 
he was a communist in good standing. While a member of the 
Party there, he was among those who strongly advocated armed 
uprisings everywhere. “When these views became known, Guevara 
was talked to by the Party's: leadership who told him that such 
views were anarchistic. ΑΒ ἃ result, Guevara told the leader= 
ship that if that was their feeling on the matter, le would ZO 
into voluntary exile. δ do not want Castro to come under 
the influence of such people." . 
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In accordance with Bureau instructions as set \\\; Wey 
forth in Buairtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, cap- x 4 Φ τ κι 
tioned as above, there are enclosed herewith for the \ CAS \ 
Bureau the original and three copies of a letterhead 
memorandum. entitled, “Comments Concerning Incidents on 
the Border Between USSR and the Peoples Republic of China." 
One copy of letterhead memorandum enclosed for New York 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/25/63 to 
SAs RICHARD. W. HANSEN and. WALTER A. BOYLE.. 

The information in the enclosed letterhead memo-— 
Yandum was obtained by the source during conversations 
during his stay in Moscow, USSR, from 8/13-21/63 with BORIS 
N. PONOMAREV of the Secretariat and Head of the International 
Department, Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, and ‘his Chief Deputy V, KORIANOV.’ . 
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The enclosed. letterhead: memorandum has been classi~ 
fied "SEea#ET since it sets forth information furnished by 
CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is: 
furnishing ἀπ aud pes on the “OL level concerning the 
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international communist movenent , the disclosure of which 
could tend to identify this source and thus adversely. affect 
the national defense interest. 

The enclosed letterhead memoraridum has been shown _ 
aS having been made at Washington, D. C., in order to further 
protect the identity of this source. 
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UNITED STATES, DEPARTMENT, OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

In Reply, Please Refer ta Washington, Ds Cc. 
File No. ; 

August 31, 1963 

_ 

COMMENTS CONCERNING INCIDENTS ON THE 
BORDER BETWEEN USSR AND. THE. PEOPLES 
REPUBLIC. OF CHINA ee 

During late August, 1963, a souxce, who has fur- 
nished reliable information in the past and:-who is in a 
position to know, advised as follows: 

During August, 1963, representatives of the 
International Department of the Central Committee: of the 
Communist Party of ‘the Soviet Union (CPSU) made the - 
following statements concerning: incidents.on the border 
between the USSR and the Peoples Republic of, China (PRC). 

During the past several years there have ‘been 
156 border incidents of one type or another... The. most, 
serious of these incidents occurred on the border between 
the USSR and one of the provinces of China which is heavily 
populated by Chinese Moslems, On that. occasion 60, 000 
Chinese peasants came across the border into the USSR. 
These peasants were ‘hungry, starving to death,. and ran 
across the border into the Soviet Union in an effort: to 
obtain food. When, this -occurred, the ‘Government of the 
PRC demanded that the Government .of the USSR drive these 
peasants back into China and even. to use. machine guns if 
necessary to accomplish this. The Soviet Union“refused to 
take such drastic action and informed -the. Chinese Govern- 
ment that if they wanted these peasants back “in China then 
they would have to come to the Soviet Union and bring them 
back themselves. -ῦ 
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COMMENTS CONCERNING INCIDENTS ON THE 
BORDER BETWEEN USSR AND THE PEOPLES 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA See 

In the view of these representatives of the Inter- 
national Department, Central Committee, CPSU, each of these 
border incidents, in itself, including the incident noted 
above, was not of a great significance. The main concern 
of the Soviet Union results from their fear that perhaps 
in the future substantially larger numbers of Chinese could 
cross the border into the Soviet Union.. The representatives 
of the International Department mentioned the possibility 
that sometime in the future as many as six million or: sixty 
million Chinese might violate the border. They noted that 
there are more Asians than there are Europeans and that 
future incursions by millions of Chinese were cause for 
great concern by the Soviet Union, bearing in mind the 
historical references to the invasions by millions of Asians 
under Genghis Khan. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not. to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
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In accordance with Bureau instructions as set’ forth 
in Buairtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and 
three copies of ἃ letterhead memorandum entitled, "Comments. 
by Representatives of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
Concerning, Puerto Rico." -One copy of this letterhead memo- 
randum is also being furnished to the New York Office. 

The information, set forth in the enclosed letterhead _ 
memorandum was furnished by.-CG 5824-S* on 8/29/63 to SAs_ WALTER 
A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

On 8/29/63 the information set forth in the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum concerning the discussion by the repre- 
sentatives of the CPSU on Puerto Rico was conveyed to GUS HALL./ 
At this time HALL advised that he presently had under consi- a 
dération a plan to send PAT TOOBEY back to Puerto Rico to 
check into the Party situation in line with the Soviets' 
request. ΄ 
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The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classi~ 
fied "SEgREr" since it sets forth information furnished by 
CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is fur- 
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The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as having been made at Washington, D.C. , in order to further 
protect the identity of this. source, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer. to Washington, Ὁ. Ὁ, 
File No. ; 

August 31, 1963 - 

COMMENTS BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
COMMUNIST. PARTY OF THS. SOVIET UNION 
CONCERNING PUERTO RICO . 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during late August, 1963, advised as follows: 

In mid-August , 1963, Boris N. Ponomarev, a member 
of the Secretariat and Head of the International Department 
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party ‘of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU), and his Chief Deputy V. Korianov, 
stated that since Cuba is now being.considered by the CPSU 
as a Socialist State, the North and South American Section 
of the International Department no longer includes their 
Party among the Latin American countries with. which it has 

-- the- responsibility: for dealing. ‘Since Cuba formerly had - 
the responsibility in Latin America for assisting and 
handling the relations with the Puerto Rican Communist 
Party, it bas now been necessary to detach ‘the Puerto Rican 
Communist Party and reassign the responsibility for that 
Party to the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA).. 

These same individuals noted that the:CPSU wanted 
current information on the Party in Puerto Rico and that 
they desire the CP, USA attempt to secure such information 
and furnish it to them. In addition, they ‘suggested that 

Group 1 
uded fron auto 



COMMENTS BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 
CONCERNING PUERTO RICO _ Dag 

the CP, USA attempt to see what might be done to arrange 
for several individuals from the Comminist Party of Puerto 
Rico to visit the Soviet Union in the near future. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor- conclusions - 
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not.to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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Se ae ee ee se ee oe ee ᾿ππαα SO “ὦ “ ee ee .... -τί΄ὦ “-» ey ee ly LL 7 : - - : -- τ: 
if TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). ΚΞ y 

( FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) ae 

with Bureau instructions set forth in (| 
York 5/14/63, captioned as above, there are 

enclosed herewith Yor the Bureau the original and three copies, - 
and for New YorKj6ne copy, of a letterhead memorandum (LYM: entitled “HARRY/MARLISLE." A oO 3 : ᾿ ' ἣν 

᾿ The information set forth in enclosed LHM was. furnishe 
by CG 5824-S* on 8/29/63 to SAs RICHARD W. HANSEN and WALTER AN: 
BOYLE, 

Ε The information in enclosed LHM was developed durin 
course of conversation held with HENRY WINSTON, Vice Chairman, 
Communist Party, USA, who is in the Soviet Uniox for medical 
treatment, during the period of the source's stay in Moscow 
8/13-21/63, The matter had been raised by-WINSTON. because of 
CARLISLE's desire to be accredited to "The Worker" during his 
Stay in Hungary. According to WINSTON, GRACE GARDIS, a former 
‘CPUSA member now in Hungary, had been acting as’ "The Worker" 
correspondent, and it.should be determined in the U.S, whether 
she still handled this task, In addition, WINSTON indicated that 
he had raised this matter in order to show that he was not in favor 
of having CARLISLE accredited as "The Worker" correspondent in 
Hungary and that his recommendation in this specific regard would 
be to forget the matter, 
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CG 134-46 Sub Β.. 

. Enclosed LHM has been classified "SpexsE" since it. 
Sets forth information furnished by CG 5824-S*, a most highly 
Placed sensitive source who is furnishing information an the 
highest level concerning the international communist movement, 
and the disclosure of which information would tend to identify 
this source aid adversely. effect the national defense interests. 

Washington, D.C., in order to further protect this source, ' 



ἘΤΙΠΗ AUTHORITY DERIVED ἘΈΌΠΣ 

Oirrep STATES pepartmenr Q) JUSTICE 
Ν 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C, 
File No. 

100428091 August 31, 1963 

Sa 
HARRY CARLISLE 

A source, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, during late ust, 1963, advised as folloys: 

Carlisle was deported from the United 
States in 1962, the plan was at that time that -he would—~ 
“ultimately. return to Great Britain, the country of his origin. 
However, before he was’ to finally’ arrive in Great Britain, 
arrangements were made for him to visit the Soviet Union as the 
guest of a writers organization. In accordance with these’ 
arrangements, Carlisle did visit the Soviet Union. While in 
the Soviet Union,.Harry Carlisle made it known to the Soviets 
that as a British subject and legally entitled to return to “Ss 
Great Britain, he did face the danger of the possibility, 
upon his return, ΟἹ being arrested on an old charge of desertion 
from the British arméd services which had occurred in the late 
1910s or early 1920s. ‘When this information ‘was learned, the 
Communist Party (CP) of Great Britain was requested by the CP- 
Soviet Union to check into this matter and ‘ascertain the present 
extent of the danger of prosecution which Carlisle might. face 

- 4n,.connection with the. old desertion charge. The CP.of Great _ 
Britain did some checking into this matter and’ John Gollan,” 
‘General Secretary, CP of Great Britain, reported back that from 
the basis..of their investigation, Carlisle would suffer no legal 
penalty at this. time on the old charge of desertion. Even after 
receiving the above information, Carlisle hesitated to return to 
Great Britain and succeeded in getting an invitation. to visit 
the German Democratic Republic, where he conveniently became ill 
and was able to additionally forestall his return to Great 
Britain. Subsequently, he also arranged, for himself to be 
invited to the People's Republic of -Czechoslovakia and finally 
to the Hungarian Republic, = ππππΠ aie - 

While in Hungary,{___]s, peters, 
a former CP, USA, official and presently head of a Hungarian 

_ government printing agency, made contact with Carlisle. Because | 
of his background as a writer, she offered to him and he. signed 
a two year contract to stay in Hungary and perform tasks as a. 



‘HARRY CARLISLE --- ἜΣεπει.. 

writer. In line with this new contract which he has now signed, 
Harry Carlisle will remain in Hungary for at least two years, 
with perhaps occasional trips being made to London and Paris, 
and he will receive some small Salary for his work. 

Since Carlisle will be in Hungary for the period of 
two years, he has now suggested that he be given'a credential 
and accredited as thé correspondent for "The Worker," a 
communist publication in the Unitéd States, so that he can 
represent the CP, USA, in Hungary. 

" -- -αν 

This document .contains neither recommendatioiis nor conclusions - 
of the FBI. ‘It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. . 
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10: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) οἷς Whe ΥΩ 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637), w Benn Can 

SUBJECT : 
5:-Ὁ 

(00: CG) 

Rw. Seere | ἀξίη 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth 
in Bureau airtel to SAC, ΝΥ, dated 5/14/63, captioned as above,- 
there are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Information Letter of the 
Central Committee, Communist party , Soviet. Union on the Results 
of the Meeting of Representatives of the Communist Party, 
Soviet Union and the Communist Party of China," cf" 2 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 

- memorandum was furnished: from CG 5824-S* on 8/25/63, to SAS 
WALTER ἃ. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The information Letter of the CPSU, referred to in 
the enclosed letterhead memorandum, was made available to 
CG 5824-S* on 8/20/63, by ALEKSEL GRECHUKHIN; Deputy to the 
Head of the North and. South-American Section of the International 
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Department, CP, CPSU on the direction of V.-KORIANOV, Depiity to 
BORIS N, PONOMAREV:, Head of the International Department, CC, CPSU. 
GRECHUKHIN, at the timé he made the document available, noted ᾿ 

"that this confidential letter represented the first translation. 
' from Russian and informéd CG 5824-S* that he was being furnished: 
with it for the purpose of study and review and that it had. 
to be returned, He was. further told that the CPUSA, through 
CG 5824-S%, was the first Commmist Party to be informed Of 
the specific content of this letter. Since he had’ been told 
that the letter had to be returned, CG 5824-S* attempted, and wes: 
successful, in copying substaritially the complete text of this 
item; which in its original form ‘consisted of 24 pages of legal 
size paper. ‘The original letter was returned to the: representative 
of the International Department of the CC, CPSU on 8/21/63. 

The. enclosed Letterhead memorandum has been classified 
 Swewet, since it sets forth information furnished by CG 5824-S*, 

a most highly paced sensitive source, who is furnishing informa- 
tion on the highest level concerning the international. communist 

. movement and the disclosure of which would-tend to identify 
. > this source and: thus. adversely effect the national defense 

interests. * 

- he enclosed letterhead memorandum has also been 
' shown as being made at Washington, D.C. in order to give. further 
protection to this source. 
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1009-42509 ἙΌῸ ὀ ὀ ῴ ́̓Δυσμα 26, 1903 ΝΕ 

Te: Information. Latter of the Central 
_ Committee, Coreunist. Party, Seyiet 
Unioa (CC, CPSU) on the Results of 

- the. Moetins o£ Ropreacatatives of the 
Comimist Party, Soviet Uaion (CPSU) - 
and the Gonsamais Ὁ Party of China (CPC) - 

e 

he 

In late August, 1003, ἃ solirce, who pa furnished 
reliable information in the pagt,. and wao is in a position 
to know, adyised as follows: 

‘During the period of July 5 - 20, 1963, representatives 
bs vf the Comumist Party, Soviet Yaion (CPSU); cad. the Communist 

Party of China (CPC) met im Loscow, U.S.5.R., for tho purpose 
o£ holding confidential diccussioad concerning differences 
existing between thoge to parties. Based upon the discussions 
which tidnspixed at that tine, the Contral Comittee, CPSU 
(CC, CPSU). deexed 4t absolutely egacatial that a letter directed, 
to the- δ: fraternal parties: be propared giving the CPSU version of " 

This document coatains neither recomondations 
nor conclusions. of the FBI, It is tha property 
o£ the ἘΠῚ and ts loaned to your agedcy; it and 
its contents aro not to be distxibuted outside 
your: dzency , . 



Information Letter of the CC; CPSU 
on, the Results of the Meeting of . ; 
Reprdseatatives of the CPSU pad the CPC 

wnat had transpired at this meeting with the CP¢ aad to further 
develop the future direction of CPSU policy. As ἃ result, thera 
wag prepared by the CPSU an "Information Letter of the Central 
Committea, Comiudist Party, Soviet Union on the Reaulta of the 
Mecting, of RepYesentatives of tad Commmist Party, Sovict | 
Union dad the Comumist Party of Chind," to be disstninated . 
to fraternal parties of the world commmist movement. Tha 
oripinal Russian languare draft of this Letter was appraved ‘by 
the Péosidium of the GPSU ca August 19, 1968, Set forth below 
is the substaatially complete coatent. o£ this Létter: 

"Zo the Central Committee of the Communist Barty " 

"Deas Commades; 

"Phe Central Coimittea (CC) of the CPS coasiders it 
necdssary to confidentially inform thé leaderchip of the fraternal 
parties ahout the outcome df the meeting of reproseatatives of - 

tie CPSU aad the CPC which was held in Moscow, Joly 5 to. 20, 1963. 

"The CC; CPSU-wont to this, meating in a businesslike 
way to discuss burning probloms relating to the Intemational 
Situdtion, Sovietr ~ Chinése relations and the cémuaist movencnt 
in a businesslike dnd coastructive spirit. The meating wis also 
to have furtheted the preparation for an intexaational confercnee 
of the Communist Parties, Rotvaver, the CPG lcadership was not 
interested in eliminating difforoices, but uséd this necting, 
for an assault on the decisions of the 20th anit 22nd Conaprasses 
of the CPSU and on the comamist policy of the world commmist. 
movyemont, In its June, 1963, letter, the CPC gave notice that 
its purpose was. to build teasion, oxdcorbate tha differences - 
dad ektead the freat of polemics. 



_ Information, Letter of the σ΄, CPSU 
on the Results of the Mecting of _ 

- Representatives of the CPSU and the CPC 

“The June plenum of the CC, CPSU denounced the - 
slandefous attacks on our party odd other CP's in the GPC 

_ letter. The open letter of the CC, CPSU contained a fumdamental 
appraisal of the CPO letter of Juna 14 and datailed. an analysis 
of the exroncous standpoints of the Chinése commadds and of the 
distortion, of basic. propositions of the Moscow Declaration and: . 
thé, Moscow Statement contained therein. Howdver, mre attacks 
from the. CPG added fresh folsoning to the atmosphere before the 
mecting was held. | . 7 4 

a 

"Acting en the decisions of the June plenta,. the 
CG, GPSU tried to consistently overcome the prevailing differences.. 
Commade M. A. Sislov's specch, which opencd the disctission, - 
took into account the viewpoints of the-Cc, CPSY as set out in 
the letter of March 30, and of the wishes of the CC, CPC,as 
set out in dts letterof march 9 and advanced the following 
basic propositions for discussion, Thése were to struggle for 
the further adyancement of the night and coliesica of thé world ὁ 
socialist system and for its becoming, the decisiyd: factor in the. - 
development of the husiin, society; to struggle for peace δρᾷ 
peaceful co-existence, acainst tiie policy of acgreasion and. - 
war pursued by tha imperialigr. damp headed by the Uaited States 
o£ America; discuss questions of tha national-liberation movement 
and the ways and means whereby the socialigt couatries can 

_ gupport the Liberation dtrusele of opprossed nations; and questions 
_ o£ strengthening the uaity ond cohesion of the world communist 

τ = movement. Other quastions.of interest to both parties deating - 
with Soyiet-Chinose relatiods, Albania and Yugeslavia were digo 
suggested. ΝΞ - τ τ 

"ghe dolepation, CPSU; dealt in detail oa each of 
these, questions aad set out the standpoint of pur party ~ a - 
consistent. programmatic document of the world comumist moyerent. 

Tae? ἢ 



Information Letter of the cc, CRs . 
on the Results of the Meeting of - 

_ Repredentatives of the CPSU aad the Cro ᾿ς 

"IG yas shown at once that the Grd leadership 
thoughts on key questins departed from the common line 
of the communist movement. Especially as it coacerns the min 
contradictions of the contemporary epoch; war and peice} 
appraisal of the role of the world socidlist. system; the 
national liberation movement in. the world revolutionary process; 
so-called intermediate zone; the relation o£ peaceful. co~- . 
éxistencé policy to the ‘xevolutionary strugele; the, path of 
the réyolutionary. movement: in deyeloped capitalist countries; — - 
the attitude towards. the ideology and practice of the 

. personality cult-and the principles, of relations between social- 
ist couririos and batween, the. Comanist Parties, a 

"fhe CPSU delegation set. out in detail the position 
of οὐ party which ds based on the Moscow Declaration and the. 
Moscow Stiitement on the ways. of strengthening unity of the. 
commmist movement ond the standards of rélations between the 
fraternal parties, stredsing the need for faithful adherence to 

’ jointly adopted decisions and, exclusions of any actions Liable -- 
to disrupt imity. - 

ΠΝ CPSU delegation exanined the min points « of 
' the GG, CPC istter of June 14 and stated that the letter 
-extended the differences still more, By raising the question of 
a new? general line, the cr leadership strikes out the existing 
poneral Line of the world commmist movement as set out in 

_ the: Modcow Declaration and the Moscow Statement and which is — . 
fully confirmed by reality. | . ΝΣ 

“In, their speeches, ’ the CPC deleg nation showed utter: 
gréundleasness in their dttacks on the program ofthe CPSU, on . 
the gtrucgle apdinst the personality cult, the development of 
the dictatorship o£ the proletariat into a state of the waole _ 
people and of ἃ working elisa party into a party o£ the whole 
Beople. 

m few 
ATI. 



_ ss Informitdon Letter of the CC, CRSU 
. on the Resulta of the Mecting of _ 

Representatives ΟΕ tha CPSU aid the cre 

"the. CPSU delesation appealed to the Chinesc’ comrades 
to quit astribing alien views to our ow. and other parties and 
to miintain the comamist ling, However the first spoceh by 
the hoad o£ the GPC dele*ation, Comrade Teng Hodie-ping, avaded - 
the problons. of principle submitted for joint discussion; His’ 
sepeenn. was, from the beginning to the cad, an assortment of 

. twisted facts, falsifications of thé real vicis of thé cpsy 
and jnoulting thrusts at ‘out party and other Mirxist-Leninist. - 
“parties, = = + a | "" ; 

"The CPG, wont back te queations lony settled based - 
On Oppraisal of fraternal parties, for oxauple, imnoring τς. Γ΄ - 
opinion of the Central Committeds of the Cocamipt Parties of - 
Poland and Hungary. The Chinede deleration dttespted to 
capitalize on the 1956 evonta in those countries and to. fix 
rebpoasibility for them on the CPSU and to defare its correct 

: position which wag in kedping with the interasts 65. the 9 _. 
το  Mungarida, and Polish people, with the interests of socialism Ὁ 

_ Το © and pf the wiole commmist movetiont,. -.. | =. 

“po further Aiserddit ‘the ΡΒ, the GPC deleration - 
_, vesorted to uew proposteroug ‘perversions’ of the Cdribbean ~ 

crisis, The world knows that the Soviet Untca's Flexible 
‘tactics was the decisive factor in thearting the plang the- ©. 
American, agpressors, had of attaeking socialist Cuba, Tha- - - 
Soviet teyes ware highly Oppreciated -by Commada Fidel Castroms- =~ 
a model i proletarian. internationalism in action, While the — 
facts show that the actions of the Soviet Union during. the 

: autunn, of 1962 safeguarded συρᾷ fron an Amoricin imperialist - 
" ".  @ggredsion,.the CPG delegation not only continuod to-repeat | . 

sloadorous conteations. abéui *adventurisn and defeationm’ of - 
Soviet policy, but also wedt to tha Leagth of raking the wiheard-~ 

Ὁ 



ταϊοσπβείσα Letter of the Οὗ, Crsu 
on the Results of the Méctine of 
Representatives of the CPSs pad the CPG 

“oft charae that the cRsv *whohes to help wido Cubs, ἢ 

“The Chinese delocsation needed to falsify the 
policies of tha CPSU in ordor te mount an attacl: on the results 
o£ the 20th Congress. In dofionee of the facts, the Cpe: 
delonation alleped that the ling of thd 20th Cenctress of the 
CPSU “τὸ dirceted against rayolution. Acain this “ghows tat 
the CPC is npainst “the genordl Dine of tha world commaist 
movement and opposes the eatire stratecy and tickles of the 

᾿ xovolutioaary strupsle in the ccatorporary conditdoas, 

| “¥t ds comion knovledse that. the 1957 dad 1960 
meetings drow conelusioas that the deeiniona of the 20th 
Conmress of the CPSU had initiated a now stare in the develop~ 
meat ΟἹ the world comuist novencnt., The Line adopted by the 
20th Congress also éctentéd the position of the. vorld socialist 
systen, o£ the world cormmist noyercnt as. a vida, 

oe "The CPG deleration ecmonstrated beyend the ghadew = ᾿ 
of a doubt that they rofus ed to xockoa with tie distinetiva 
features of modern times that shape the path of the revélutiona- 
ary wovemat, They stick to the position of permiient 
“evolution, ond of cxport of ravolution. Quasi-left phrases or 
revolutionary vorbiada ean oaly hinder the Miridet-Loninist 
parties furthering, socialist rovolubioiary practic. | 

White deleration of the ΡῈ dexoag trated in its 
speceies during the: meeting that it 15 immossible in our tines | 
to ddyenee the. cause of. pucidict ydyolution without active 
strugcle fox the preveation o£ thermonuclear war, cad without 
rallying the migses to the benadr of poaca,. doroerdey ad 
natioaal, indepeadenca in ca catleirseridlist feoat, 

γε κα 
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Information Latter o£ tha CC; CPSU. 
on tho Results..of the Méetinn of 
Representatives o£ the CPSU and the CEC: 

" 4 

to adjourn.the vieeting and to igsue ἃ sommnique; It was - 

τα να 

ΠΝ "the ‘GPSU regards: it as a duty to inform the world: 

_oommmist movement, about the approaclies of the CPC delegation | 

to baais, problems, - ΜΝ meee 

"Phe Question of War, and Peace 

‘the GPC attitude in this mtter is groiinds for serious: 
διαί, - . 
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— Informerion Letter of the CC, CPSU 
- Oa the Results of the Meeting of, 

ee 

Representatives. of the CPS ond the CEC: a 

"Yn defiance of the général Line of fhe world 

comminint movement, on the possibility of averting world war, . 

the Chinese insisted on its erroacous and arbinuoud thesis about | 

the existence of two possibilitics, which fron the viewpoint of 

the CPG arc. equally probable or equivalent. This sophistry: 

ib intended to disguise deceptdnge of the inevitability of - 
world wax, From the conduct add specchés of, the CPG represcnta~- 

tiyes, the delagation of the CPSU. drew the conclusion. that the 

GPC Leadership considers podeible the prospect’ of δ. rayolutionary 
a mt 

_ war by socialist countrics ds @ means. of xesolying the con 

tradictiona batween the two syetens., 

.” ” Mithe caustic. references by-thie Chin
ese. representatives, * 

to: the policy of peaceful co-oxlstendd testifies to this same -᾿ 

. thing, The Chinese comtades contend that. pedecful co-existence 

gannot be. the Forierdl principle of the. foreign policy of a 

socialist state, They call pedeeful co-existence "begging 

peace fron the imporialistg', ‘sliding into quignire of 
defeation', and *hourgeois pacifism.’ Ὁ - ς ω: 

τς ἨΒ8411 more, fraatly than before, the Chinese deleration 
petittled the perils of ἃ thormauclear war, adyaneing the idea 
of its haing acceptable aad parading its contempt of the destructive 

a 

forces of thermonucloar woapona, It persists im propagating the Ὁ 
well-Imown contention, mada by Mao Tse-tung at the 1957 Moscow 

meeting about ἐν boing possible to. risk annihilation o£ thalf of 

minkind!, Commade Pong Ghen;. a member ὋΣ the CPC dclegation, 

gaid.in just so many words, ‘Comrade Mao Tee-tung pointed out - 

correctly -that if the imporlalists start ἃ nuclear yor, and, 

αὖ morst, hal€ of munkind should perish, the outloos for mankind 

᾿ yould still, be bright," Thea CPSU delegation denotmecd this 

attitude firmly and demonstrated. that it wis dzpogsible to 

 -fustigy such. wat with dogmatie uweferences. t6 the: isreconcilability — 

of class interest and the interés of world royoluticn, 

7 ~8 “- 



Informtion Letter af the CO, CPSU - 
on the Results of tha Mooting o£ 
Representatives of the CPs and the Crc 

: “Phe CPSU delecdticn declared that the road of 
world thermonuclear wir to the victory of communica is 
absolutely unacceptable to. Kaguists-Leninists both for reasons 
ΟΕ principle aad also-in view of the consequonces it would have 
fOr a worlting class and the socialist coumbtrieg and for all 
rminkind, 

‘aking Light of tha policy of pzoventiny thermd- 
nuclean win, Comrade Tean Hoino-ping cynically olaexyed, ‘For 
you, no mitter how toe live just so.as to ἶνας Life ig every~ 
thing. As for Marxism-Loninion, sdéciali¢a and communion, 
411 that. can be throw overbeard,* . oe 

_. ‘hus the CPC represeatatives pervert... Largign- 
Leninien, tha nature of socialicn ond ecommicn by déclaring 
that. they are not associated τῆλε the atruncle. for peace, for 
the déliverins of minkind fren wors πὰ defended a position thak _ 
faciiltates the breaking out of world thermonucicar war and ΄ 

_plags. into the handy of the Ievorialists. Τὸ is in this light 
_ that we should yiew tha policy of the Chinege leadership at tha 
tine of the Caribbctia crigia, whoa it obviously cought to Β 
bring dbeut a head-on-clagh betwoori the tio sgreat. gorld . 
nucledz poyers, The mioting shoved still nora distinctly why 

- the OPC leddership reacts co inintcably to all Soviet moacures 
for improving rolations with tha Uaited States; Way it opposes 
all. practical steps toward goaeral and cemplate disarmnent aad 
vhy Lt so vindietively rejects, faloificd and divtouws the 
anreement fox the discontinuanes of nuélear toot, 

- Gan 



- up of the teed o6 work for a solution of thé miny otter urgent 

_ and adventirist sections ΟΣ the goyerning cdikp in the imporial- 

Information. Letter of thé CG, CPSU 
on the Restlts of the Meoting of 
Repredentatives of the CPSU ἀπά the ort 

“nile the. agreanint..on the test: ban, does not : relieve ᾿ 

interndtional problens, it. is a bip victory for the Loeninist 
| eause of peacd£ul co-existende. ΤΕ is evident. that, already 
now it has decponed the cdntkadictions betwoon the moderate 

- a τω» THEW - κ᾿ 

ist. world as Woll as botweed. Individual imperialist powers... 
At the. same tine, it provider a fresh stimulus to the 
strutgle o£ all the ‘peace-loving forces, and Anapinxes then 

τς ‘to ΒΌΣΙΣ, more ‘vigoréus actions: 

“τ “Yet the Chinesia dre not. ashoined ἢ 9 evaluate thts os 
aétion of the Soviet Goveramit a¢.4 ‘betrayal of the interests τὸς, 
of the Soviet pedple, thie peoples ΟΕ the countities of the - ͵ 
sdelalisé: camp, the. peace-loving pesples of tite whole ποτά." 
‘Thia 16 proof that thé Chinese are favoring preatex tensions ' 
dn the world, . In effect, the. edyonturise course pursucd: 
-by ‘the cre leaders métns thay are merging with, the most 
veckless and aggressive Auporialist groups: * 
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Information Letter-of the CC, CPSU 
on the Results of the Meéting of 

. Representatives of thé CPSU and the CPC 

"On the Question of the Cult of the Personality 

τ "The CPC has madé an vindisguised defense and. effort 
_ to legalize the ideology and practice of the cult. of the 

“personality which is alien to the principles of Mdrsism- 
Léeninisms τὴ Chinese are the first in the world communist 
movement td justify this cult, of the personality. The.CPSU 

_ delegation tried to explain that it is incorreét to make.. 
- Staliniem a composite part of the ‘theory of Marxiam-Lenizism, 
but the CPC délegation stated. that the conclusions of the 20th 
Congress of the CPSU werewong and that the CPC will fight Ὁ 
for the. vindication of Stalin, " 

_ “BY equating the mistakes and crimes 6£ the cult of 
the personality with Matxiem-Leninism, the CPC répresentatives 
impute to our great teaching, ideas and methods which are alien 
to it und which basically contradict the very nature of socialist 

_ Society, The CPSU and all fraternal parties. have rejected the. 
“pernicious practice of the cult of the personality and this WLLL 
Multiply their power of attraction of Marxist-Leninist ideas. _ τς 
the -Chincse sde it the other way around} they extol and advocate 
the cult. of the personality and thus ‘discredit the ideals Ε΄. 
socidlion, the great Marxist-Leninist teaching and do serious 

- harm to the struggle for communism. | 

"The CPC delegation-sces the cult of the personality 
“as an organic component of the dictatorship of the proletariat, ᾿ 

_ ‘This concept is bélow criticism, Yo cali Stalin's crimes mére  _ 
isolated mistakes is false, V. I. Lenin never tolevated violations 
of Legality éven during the civil war, He hit out at eriemies, 
never at Exriernds, and always observed the principle of collectivity, 

-all standards of party Life.. 
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Information Letter of the CC,. cesu BC τας 
on the Results of the Meeting of _ ΝΞ ΕΣ 
Representatives ¢ of the CEBU and the cee ; 

οὐ Ὁ "The CPG tries to- make this a probles, of the | 
personality of Stalin. They are wrong and it has been. 
-denongtrated that the matter went much further and that it. 
concerned the ways and methods o£ socialist construction. 
{Socialist society should doyelop in keeping with Leninist 
standards and. broadén and extend democxacy) « 

, ΠΝ Chinesé ‘say that. the fight against. Stalinien 
has detracted from the appeal of the-socialist ideals. In 
characterizing the general attitude of the CPC delegation 
toward the cult of the personality one might say that, on the’ 
one hand, they exploited this question in order to attack the 

_ CPSU; and, én the other hard, to justify the cult of the 
personality practices now prevailing ‘in. the: Chinese Peoples 
Republic, - ᾿ : 

‘YThe CPC chose this question to raliy factional and: - 
‘opportunist clenients -against the général Line of ‘the world 
communist movement. The CPSU will fight to prevent the’ = _ 
rehabilitation of thig ideology and practice. Compromiseon 
‘such a question of principle is out of the question, _ 

$tOn the Question of the Rational Libération Movement 

“The cre delegation repeated its erroneous theses about, 
_Asia, Africa arid Latin America being the focal. point of all the” 
; contradictions o£ the modern, world and the chic£ storm zone of 
the world revolution. The CPSU put forward exhaustive criticism 
showing that the Chinese leaders deny the intetnational. working 

elass and the world socialist sygtem their role of leaders of 
the world revolutionary process. This thesis is at variance. 
with Maraist-Leninist teaching. 

ὁ 11.- 
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Information Letter of the CC, CPSU 
on tha Reoslta of the Μόσεζηδ. of 
Representatives of the CPSU and the CPC 

“the GPSU delegation stressed that anti-Loninist 
conceptions of the segregation and isolation of the national 
liberation movement from the forces of world socialism and 

.. £rom the revolutionary working-class movement are only Liable 
to cause serious damage to the Libération struggle of the 
oppressed peoples of the world. © 

"The CPC deleration made monstrous charges against 
the CPsU and other Marxist-Leninist parties, accusing them 
of ignoring the ndtional liboration movencnt and of showing 

 gontempt fox it. ‘Your aim,’ Comrade TENG Heiao-ping eaid,. 
"Lies in abolishing the. national Liberation revolution. ἢ 
The generally known facts that the Chinese hide are that the 
Sovict Union is giving assistance to those peopics who are 
fighting colonialists. ‘The CPC stated that the USER was doing 
haxa to the struggle of the national Liberation movenent, that 
it did not help the Algerian people in their straggic, and that 
it supported the United States in suppressing, the national, — 
Liberation movenent of the Conto. 

“The CPSU deleration rebuffed this attack. The Soviet 
triumph of sosialisa and the Soviet decisive vold in defeating 

the Geman and Japanese imperialists provided the. conditions 
_ for a powerful upswing in the national liberation movencnt. 

Gur delegation cited the fact of our delivery of arms-and other 
specific data on our holp to the people of Algovia, Indonesia, 
Taos, Yemen and other Arab countries. It is the CPC that “ignores 
and minimizes the national liberation movenent. 

‘The CPG advances the concept of the ‘exclusive 
comunity! of three continents and thus they separate these 
peoples and spread distrust etong socialist countries. The 
CPC is taking a nationalist stand by prompting distrust. of 
onestime colonial peoples from the working-class and socialist - 
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Infomation Letter of the CC, CPSU 
on the Results of the Meetins of τς 
Represcntatives o£ the CPSU and the CPC 

"in capitalise countries, fomonting racial dizcord and hampering thé spread of socialist ideag,. 

| "The CPC delegates: took, a stand against Lenin's theory of the possibility of a backward country or. countrics | passing to socialism without going through the capitalist stage, Against the Mozcow Statenekt of 1960 thésis.about the non: eapitaliat way of: developniont.: of the newly frcéd: countries, “ “and ignored the proposition of national democracies. The. CPSU delegation showed that by denying this the crd suggests ‘that these People yo through the hell fire of capitalism. — 

τς "The CPC ρμοροξξαξοῦ emears. against the Soviet _ ecoriomic. assistance to. new countries. "the object o£ soviet économie aid to new atates, 16 doubtful,' they said; . ‘Whether the aid rendered amounted to thrée thousand miilion rublés _ . ἋΣ thirty thousand million rubles, it will not. éffeer social . » ‘®eform,.”’ The ΟΡΘῚ delesation showed that the. Chinese shdre. _ ἃ Common, platform with. inperialists. when théeyoppdsé aid to New states whose inain task is economic independence. They. - hinder the secio-econeniie ἢ rogress of ‘the states, while posing as defenders of the liberation movenent, ; 7 

"@a_the viestion of ‘the Yorla Communi st: Movexent: " 

"the dleruptive position and activity of the crc leadership. inside other fraternal partics is particularly 
dangerous to the. commmist movement, They violate the agreed =~ - upon unity of. the world communist movement, During the meeting, the CPC delegation confirmed that they mean to continue its splitting line, Never since the period of Trotskyiem has ἃς - - cieruptive policy been adyortised so: frankly ag the CPC. deleration — 1 4 - ~ - ; - τ εν : 
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Information Letter.of the CC, CPSU 
on thé Results of the. Meeting of ἡ 
Representatives of the: CPSU. and the CPC 

"The CPC put ‘an arbitrariness on the principles of 
the eqtiality of parties ag an excuse ta advance its ‘special 
platforn, thrusting it ox all fraternal partics:; 

“The OPC delegation sdid tha ‘common policy? so called 
is the Moscow "baton.! ‘The CPSU delégation explained that the 
so-called. baton was the unanimous vote of 81 pdrties and that 
the Chinese stated their views and all the other parties also 
enj oyed this privilege. 

. “The CPSU delegation. firmly ‘replied, the misrepresentation 
of thé actual situation in the world communist movement. In the 
speech of the CPSU delegation the. following Was stated; 

Your valuations of fraternal communist parties 
are arrogant, contemptuous and inclined to: bend. them 
to your Will. Arbitrarily you exclude whole fraternal 
parties from the international family of commmnist  — 
parties, We Learned with surprise from, Comrade 
TENG Hsiaosping's speech, for example, that the 
Communist Party of India is no longer a party to you, 
but ἃ elique, It is evident fren the same specch that 
you Have grievances of some sort against the Communist 
Parties of Algeria » ἴτας and Cuba.’ -. 

. We, Were: extremely surprised that you, “aia not 
join‘ the campaign of protest when communists and ᾿ς 
democrats throughout the world spoke out wrathfully πο 
against the dastardly murders. ΘῈ the splendid leading 
comrades from. the Comaunist Party of Iraq, and. when — 
the communists of Algeria and Tunisia were outLlawed.* 
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information Letter of the 06, CPSU 
on the Results of the Meeting of | 
Representatives of the CPSU and the cPC. 7 

"TENG Hsiao-ping's answer was that an organized 
group carries on a crusadé from all sides against the CPC... 
‘Forty parties passed resolutions and articles against the | 
CPC and we know where they came from after the Caribbean 
erisis. We know whose. baton it is.' ‘The CPSU charged that 
the CPC deeply insulted fraternal parties big and small with 
such utterances. . 

“The Chinese ignore the specific conditions in cach _ 
comltry and want to determine thé policies of the various’ 
communist parties from Peking.. The Chinese deLegation again 
refused to xecognize the possibility of some couritries passing 
to soclalism by peaceful means: The CPC thesis is this; 
"Peaceful. means nonrevoltitionary,' it is incomprehensible 
to the Chinese that formg of struggle depend upon the actual 
situation in a given country, This is a departure from Lenin's 
well-known proposition that the ptoletariat must master all 
‘forms of istruggle-~peaceful and non-pedceful, parliamentary 

| and: non-parliamentary. 

᾿ς “We regard it as our duty to tnfdmm 411 the fraternal 
parties that. the CPC delegation declared. with complete frankriessé 
that it had no intention of ‘renouncing its subvetsion dgainst. the 
unity o£ the communist parties, Comrade PENG Chen ‘said: éo-in | 
ho uncertain terme: 

. ‘he leadexship of certain fraternal parties using. 
this erronéous line as a weapon and following this ~ — 
example, is pursuing the sectarian policy of striking 
& blow at and ousting those comrades who uphold Marxien- 
Leniniem, the cause of ¢cvolution. It cven expels then 

' £rom the party...There is no reason why any revolutionary, 
any Marxist-Leninist party, any Marxist-Leninist, should not 
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Information Letter of the CC, CPSU _ ὁ τοι OG, 
on the Restilts of thé Meeting. of 4 

_ Representatives. of the CPSU and the CPC 

“Imaintain contact with them, should not support their - 
stand for truth, shold not support them in. their 
determined réyoliitionary struggles; It is perfectly 
proper, therefore, that we should support those ᾿ 
vevolutionary comradés, their: revolutionary struggle, " 

ΝΣ "Thus the CPC delegation openly said that it will - 
-contintie to back all kinds of anti-party elements. and groups 

᾿ and will intensify its splitting activities. This confronts 
_ the world communist partiés with new serious problems, 

"Soviet~Chinese Relations ᾿ " 

- _ "The Οὔ, CPs thought it could discuss at this meeting — 
Soviet-Chinese relations. It prepared. specific proposals for ἡ 

ες τον rkemoVing the existing differences and for developing relations _ 
t= . ~between"the two countries and parties: in all fields. Unfortuviatéely, | *. the Chinesé delegatés showed no interest whatsoever in our “- , 

_.- proposals, The Chinesé repoated thé accusations which they” 
«=  deveied. at the cPsU in 1960, They introduced a number of further | 
=, eharges, particularly blaming the CPSU for the economic difficultidés . 

of the Chinese Peoples Republic, for the reduction of Soviet-Chinese 
commercial relations and even.for the flight of starving Chinese 

᾿ς beasarits.to the USSR from the border régions of China. The CPC 7 
" “ delegation accused out party of pushing matters to the brink of ~ 

_ τς ἢ Fupture of Soviet-Chinése relations and even o£ turning the 7s 
“socialist camp into chaos, 

: "The GPSU delegation rejected these inventions and 
gave actual facts, First of all, the CPsu delepation showed. 
that Soviet-Chinese cooperation reached its peak after Stalin's | 
death, Specifically, between 1953 and 1959; the volume of 

_ Soviet+Chingst relations almost doubled and that of Soviet 
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Information: Letter of the ce, cpsu 7 
on the Results of the Meeting of ος Representatives of the CPSU and the ΠΡΟ 

"deliveries for Chinese industrial projects increased .cightfold.. - 
Economic xelations between the two countries showed a sharp 
downward trend only from 1960 on. Contrary to assertions 
of the Chinése comrades, the reason for this wae not that the 
Soviet side adopted an unfriendly attitude toward socialist 
China: and recalled ite specialists. That version of theirg 
turns evrything upside down. By its voluntarist actions in 
the economic sphere and its policy of the'big leap,! the Chinese. 
Leadership xeduced industry to-a sore plight, -and its policy of - 
setting up people's. coumunés put agriculture in a precarious 
position, ‘Thereupon the Chinese leadership besan to. ciit. down 
industrial construction and. so lost intexest in the deliveries 
of industrial plants fron socialist countries, and scientific 
-and technological cooperation with, thon and, needltss to say, 
dn the use of Soviet specialists, Therefore by treating -the 
latter in an unfriendly mannor and. creating abnormal conditions 
for their work, Lt. provoked.us over a long ‘period. to récall. then. - 

ἴσαν delegation cited the following facts: In’ October, 
1960, the government of the Chinese Peoples Republic formally . 
notified the Soviet govermiont of its intention to revise all 
‘previous agrecmonts ori the construction of industry, establishments 
and all technological and cokontific edoperation: In Jurié, 1961, 
upon ἃ proposal of the Chinése economic delegation, the Sovier — 
Union's commitments to render technical assistaricd on the 
construction of 89 industrial establishaients and 35 faétories, — 
shops, installations and othor mits were redubed.. In August,” - 
1961, ‘speaking with the Sovict Minister of Foreion Tradd, Comrade, 

" -CHOU En-lai proposed putting of€ for two years the importing of. 
complete plants and of materials from the USSR, upon which. ᾿ 
apreenent had been signed ἃ mere two months carlicr, and in . 
December, 1961, China's Deputy Minister of’ Forcim. Trade declared ~ 

~ 27 - 
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Information Letter of the GC, CPSU ; “τος 
on the Results of the Méeting of | 
Representatives of the CPSU and the CPC 

"that his. government intended to discontinue altogether the 
impoxt of complete plants from, the USSR. At the riegotiations 
held in 1961, Conirade LU Cho-hsin, Deputy Chairman of the 
State Planning, Board of the Chinese Peoples Republic, who 
led the Chinese delegation, gave the following explanation . 
fox the decrease in capital construétion and in the import 
o£ complete plants from the USSR: First, thé Chinese Peoples 
Republic had with Soviet aid laid the foundations for an ὺ 
industry and was therefore in a position to build more plants 
without outside help} secondly, the governnent of the Chinese _ 
Peoples Republic. had decided to concentrate on the more pressing | 
neéds of the national economy. - - 

“Pursuing that policy, the Chinese combades showed 
no interest in the propogal which Comrade Mikoyan made in a 
meeting with LIU Shao-ghi in November, 1960, for taking-up the 
matter of specialists again, The. Soviet government bignified 
its willingness to send δὴν number of Soviet specialists to 
the Chinese Peoples Republic, Subsequently that offer was 
repeatedly reaffimied by the Soviet goveriment and by Comrade 
Khrushchev in person, but the Chinese comrades limited themselves 
to admitting a mall proportion. of the number of specialists 
they needed. 

Nour delegation also called attention, to ‘the fact 
_ that in recent years the Soyiet government proposcd to conelude 
long-term agreements for mutual delivery of-goods, coordinating 
sales and purchases. on the capitalist maxket’and the charter of 
foreign shipping. Early in 1963 the USSR proposed to thé Chinese 
Peoples Republic holding negotiations to specify the volume 
and range of equipment which the Chinese side would like to | 
obtain from the USSR in 1964 over and above the yolume.-stipulated 
by previous agreements. There was no response. While curtailing 
theix trade with socialist countries, the Chinese Peoples 
Republic leadership has lately been expanding trade with. 
capitalist countries. - 
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Ynformation Letter of the CG, CPSU 
>on the Results of the Meeting of 
Representatives of the GPS ‘and the CPC 

we again offered to step up mutual. trade and extending 
sclentific and technological cooperation..and other fonas of 
economic. cpoperdtion, and other forms of economic relations 
between the two countrfes, ‘The CPSU suggested discussing 
specific. measures to develop cconomie relations ovek a long 
period and also an dgreerient on exchanging commercial: information 
and currency policy on the world market. But the attitude of» 
the CPC, delegation showed that the, CPC leadership, which. has 
set otit to fight the CPSU has no intention of improving Chinese- 
Soviet relations; Ὁ oe ΒΝ 

“In this last meeting with the GPC delegation, 

τς “Gonelusions to be Drawn from: thé First 
Meting of the CPSU-CPC Deles tions | 

i. “i. There was a clash of the lines of the two delegations-- the Line of the world commumist movement defined by the Moscow ἡ ΤΟ Declaration of 1957 and the Moscow Uistdtement:.of 1960, and the. --GPC line that wants to. openly xevise these policies in a lefr 
sectarian spirit and replace it by an adventuridt, nationalist, 
disruptive policy. The CPC is bent on defaming the world - 
fraternal parbies, — 

"2, The GPC delepation came to camouflage and maneuver. 
| to make a hypoéritical showing of willingness τα ΒΟ] ἃ talks. τ 

but. to push ΠΟΣῚ propaganda line-apainst the CPSU. dnd cther_ 
parties, A cotiparison with theix 1960 statements. shows they 

- Rave pushed much further and ina more undisguised form. 

ice Numerous facts show that the CPC leadershis is: 
striving for hegemony ii an overt form to achieve Ieadership —~ 
ὋΣ the World comminist partics but differing from the line of - 
the world comnunist movement, 
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_ Information Letter o£ the ὅς, ὈΡΒῸ 
+ on the Results of the Mecting of 

Representatives of the CPSU and the CPC 

ἜΝ The CPC refusal to stop open, polemics shows they — 
are bent on a disruptive stepped-up campaign. They will use - 
the time between the first, and second round of talks for further 

~ attacks on the CPSU and other partieg. They will back splinter — 
Bxroups and will continue to try to sow ideological confusion and | - 
chaos in. the ranks of the ‘world communist movement. 

"3. ‘The, CPG Leadership is out to. split the communist, 
movement despite their 1960 pledge and will try to divert thé. © 
communist moyement or an adventurist ard sectarian ‘path. 

a "6, This will causé serious damage to the common 
struggle for peded, against the imperialist policy of aggression 
and war, ‘to the entire international working-class movement and — 
to the communist and national Liberation movement, All sorts - 
of renegades will take up with then. 

ΝΕ "7, ‘The left phrases used by the GPC arc mérely a 
smoke sercen behind which they doncéal thei? spéclal dims and ~~ 

| designs, Their desixe is to keep up world ‘tensions and sabotage - 
the fight to prevent nuclear war or disarmament, ‘This is shown 
by their position on India dnd the Caribbean. They are also 
fanning vacial and national discord. Their false theory: of 
the 'intermediaté zone! includes everyéie but the United States. 

_ Their advocacy of great power adventurism is nationalist in, aim. 

ΝΕ "8. The result of this policy willie that the ὁ 
_ Will dink up with Trotskyism, = 

"9, We dzaw the conclusion since tliey do not back 
down from their present policy that we must intensify our struggle 
against left sectarlanien, against factionaliem, ard continue 
to defend ot internationdlist Marxist-Leninist lind; Defending 
‘all fraternal Marxist-Leninist. parties, we identify ourselves — 
with all parties attacked. | 
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- Information Letter. of the: cc; CPSU on the Results of the Meeting of 
Representatives of the CPSU and: the Cpe. 

a Ἢρ. We will show eé1£ restraint in order to 
exhaust all opportunities to prevent Ὁ split in the world 
commimist movortent, -howcyer slight; - Lenin's bequest places 
‘the world revolutionary movement above everything else and 
that is why wehave agreed to continue talks with. the CRC, 

_ “We hold it necessaty to talk frankly to the Leadership of your party and that ig why this letter is being directed to ΄ 
your party, | — ΝΕ ΝΞ 

τ Δ ΚΗ. comzadely greetings, 

He ; cPsu" 
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IESLIE MORRIS, General Secretary of the Canadian CP, the 
Canadian Party would hold a Plenum on September llth, 12th 
and 13th to which ἃ representative of the CPUSA was invited. 

On 8/27/63, there was received at a New York mail 
drop a partly-coded letter from LESLIE MORRIS dated 8/20/63, 
to be transmitted to GUS HALL, The letter reflected that — 
the, above-mentioned Plenum had been postponed, and would be 
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cussion of arrangements to be made for a Canadian CP conven+ 
tion to be held "next Easter," 
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ST AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOnN ΟΠΌΤΡΕ 

LASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO: 

= | | ὁ - κὶ OUTE Ij, ENVELOPE 

-_ ἃ = με, Belmont 
| 1 = Mr, Sullivan 

l= Mr, Baumgardner 

Ἵ - Mr, Wannall 
1 = Liaison . 

- 1-= Mr, Shaw 

oo Soptonber 3, 1963 

Ὗ ᾿ το BY LIAISON Ὁ ἡ 
(A 3 

ye? 
Yieutenant General Joseph Fs Carroll Ye 
Director | Q\ : . 
Defenso Intelligence. Aroncy ay) } 
The Pentagon A. : 
Yashington, D. δ. τα . \= 

᾿ Bear General: 

" In late: August, 1963, an official of the Central 
‘Committee, Comaunist Party of the Soviet Union, advised a 
most sensitive source of this Bureau that KIM Liesung, 
Prenier of the Repubiie of North Korea, recently made a | - 
secrot spoech to the military cadre.of North. Korea, During /7” 
this speoch, KIM proposed that North Korea be crisscrossed | 
with trenches and an attack be launched ‘to reconquer all 
of Koroa. KIM even went so far as to specify whore these 

~- «. “trenches. should be located. - - τ σὸς . 

᾿ The Sovicts. regard ΚΙΗ aa ἃ madman for proposing 
‘such action and. are of the opinion that the North Koreans 
‘aro bolng: prodded in this endenayor by the. Communist Party 
of China. | : , | 

Because of ‘the extremely sensitive nature of our “8 
sources, who ‘has furnished reliable info ion in the past,-y= .. 

this comiuhication is being classified “xo Sgem6t~" This + Νὰ 
τ dnformation is being, furnished to other rested offi ΣῈ δὸς 

ζι- of the Governnont. oy» δῦ /bb- #¢2399/—3 20 ἡ 

Ε gh” Sincorely γοῦστο 6 
7 1” 100-428091 ὯΝ το SEP A 196 

Telson ᾿ 

Belmat——, SEE NOTE PAGE ὙΠῸ ᾿ be 
Mohr ΝΒ - - © Darel a at Z " ᾿ imei « 
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> NOTE: 

Lieutenant General Joseph Ἐς Carroll me a 

Classified he Greece because ‘unauthorized 
disclosure of this infornation: could reveal the identity 
of the source, who is of ‘continuing value,, and such 
revelation: could result in exceptionally: grave danger 
to the. Nation, See memo. Baumgardner to Sullivan 8/30/63 

> captioned "Solo; znternal’ Security = Communist!" HGS: ταῦ: 



CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIED tnolt: ~ " see 
1 AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GHITE ταν 
᾿Ν -- ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

The Attorney Gencral Septembor 4, 1908 

> _ ΝΕ ᾿ 1 - Mr, Belmont 
Director, FDI 1. - Mr, Evans 

1 - Mr, Sullivaz 

af TT | : | ‘I = Mr, Baumgardner 

oy COLLNIST PARTY, USA. 1 = Mr, Shaw 
ΠΕ ¢ _  ‘SNVERNATIONAL RELATIONS. 

᾿ - ‘INTERNAL SLCURITY - C 

«En. August, 1963,. x, Korianov, the Chic? Deputy to. 
tte Head of the International Departnent,, Central Comittce, 

᾿ Communist Party’ of the Soviet Union (CPSU), nade the follov~ 
! ing comments .concerning the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA).. x2 

. There has always. been 2 good. relationship. oxisting: 
botween the CPSU and the CPUSA. The CPSU appreciates tho,, μη 
fact that Gus all, CPUSA General Scerotary, ‘pays. attention τὶ 
to international problems. and offers his coments, Mall GS = 
regarded ‘as a deep thinker and oné whe. takes a militant vicws 

" #ali's ideas regarding the sending of people to. = 
contact individuals in parties under the influence of the x 
‘Chinese and regirding splitting actions in such ‘parties are 
receiving congideration, Zhe ‘CPSU. considers Hall's ideas | 
on thia subject good; however, before taking any action, the - 
CPSU desires: that. he. coygelate such action through the ‘CPSU .. 

The cpsy As. planbing to hold in approximately six _ 
| months ‘an, international, conference of all comminist and “ 
yorkers’ parties. and desires to receive Hall's opinion rolo~. 
tive to this proposed conference, " tee, 

86. Η} 99 OL. οι 435 7 

Because of the sgersitive. ature of our“source, who 
has furnished xelinhbie information in tho a Pant, this com 

gsr Nn 1 1 ‘tne , Deputy Attorney Gondeat, ᾿ 

NOTE: Classified "De Seeecit'? because unauthorized disclosure of 
this information σοῦ. reveal the δα ter or: the source, who is of 
~ continuing, val me? cand :such revelation could result in exceptionally 

- grave danger ὃ "the Nation. _Seegmene emo. Baurigardner to: Sullivan. 9/3/63 ̓ 

="Solo, I8-C," WGS:kmj. REC* δ WK γάζα “ 3 / os | 
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FBI ΕΠ a 

| dfs. Gallatin. 
Date; 8/29/63 HE Genin 

Transmit the following in aie Ἔκ en 
(Type in plain text or code) Mr Gala. 

Via___ATREED REGISTERED | ἘΠΕ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing} ie Te, : 

ΓΖ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ὁ pore 

a FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100- 134637) = 

Zo x ΣΝ JU 
In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 

Bureau airtel to SAC, NY, dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith the original and three copies of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Comments by Representative of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Regarding the Communist 
Party of China's Display of a Posterof an American Negro in 
Peking, China." 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 

memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/26/63, to SA RICHARD 
{/ W. HANSEN. 

The enclosed ketrhead memorandum has been sisssstica/) 

δ 

oa 

Wa 

I des Spfeat since it sets forth information furnished by 

-ς 

Ξ - 

CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source, who is ἤν 
furnishing information on the highest level concerning the ἐ 
international communist movement, the disclosure of which would 
tend to identify this source, thus adversely affecting the 
national defense interest, 

he The enclosed memorandum has been shown as having ΟἿ δ 
Ῥαθηύιααδ δὲ ὦ Washington, D.C. in order to further protect ene: ey 
source. NELSIGO " γνυὶ ay] ΠΝ : ἣν 
cy BUREAL (@100-428091) (Encl. 4),(RM) 

CHICAGO.(134-46 Sub B) (Encl,-1) (AMSD) (ty 
1 τ NY 100-134637 6 (41) ~~ spy one 8/2 g- 230" 13 n 

CLOSUR 
“am ely iF aSEb f as begs * y RWH: mf 

(7) Cian ys We V, i ἴ | 
nay ce ay nfl =z We ν 

AR SEP 1 ῃ oR = gent in Charge ki ἀς © uc CaS } ; 



as AUTHOR 

CaArTroy oor 

TT DERIVED ERO: 

BE ECLASSTI 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. In Reply, Please Ἐξ » De 
Fila te’ 100 seve August 29, 1963 

2 Dayle 
Comments. by Representative of the 
‘Communist Party of the Soviet Union, - 
Regarding the Comminist Party of China's 
Display of :a Poster of an American Negro 
in Peking, China 

᾿ A source, who-has furnished reliable infotmation. 
in the past, in late August, 1963, advised as follows: 

V. Korianov, Chief Deputy to thé Head of ‘the Inter- 
national Department, Central. Committee, Commmnist. Party of the 
Soviet. Union (CC, CPSU), on August.21, 1963, was, heard to comment 
as follows: 

΄ 

A. report had recently been received that thé Commiiist 
Party. of China (CPC) has row put on display in a Péking, China, 
square, a large poster depicting an American Negro holding a. - 
iiachine gim in his hand, Appearing as the. slogan with. this - 
poster was the. following: 

"Down, With Aierican imperialism “- freedon and 
equality for the American Negro." 

Korianoy, when he mdde the above information available, 
\noted that’ this. was just one more. example. o£ the Chinese. effort - 
ito use the racial issue in furtherance of their. ‘known. position 
tand was further evidence of the CPC's. lack of understanding of 
the real situation in the United States in regard to. the: Negro 
question, - 

This dooce po-tging redthan 
FO Ae Tee a oe i rad aye 

=e 
or t - “ ' το τ ΠΩ ΣΈΟ, ; 7 | or t. ~ ει +3 your ᾿ BE ς τὰς not! ἐν. are 
not to bt, distribtes outside 
Four agenoy. 
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Date: 8/29/63 
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! 

FBI ! 
| 
| 
| 
| 
Ϊ Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code} 

για _ AERTEL REGISTERED | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

— : ἢ 

| Sv TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 0 & > 

| | ἣν 
ἔ FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100- 134637) GRE 

SUBJECT. Sono) 
IS-G 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
of an informant's statement entitled, "Comments of a 
Representative of International Department, Central Committee, 
Communist Party, Soviet Union, Concerning CPUSA Relations, 
August, 1963," 

Λα | The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
Na Ss statement was furnished to SAS WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD Ἢ. 

oN HANSENs.on .8/27/63 by CG 5824-S%, 
SS iim = .}- ἊΝ Rnag 

=e en 
YY (ΟΣ | ak DE 
= SS LE - GAY 
3 ἔξ τ loch Ὁ 

CYP. BUREAU (100-428091) (Enc. 3) (RM) 
ὃ | 1 - CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B) (Enc. 1) (AMSD) an 

. L = NY 100-134637 (1) Ag (a 
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Comments of a Representative ΟΣ International 
Department, Central Committee, Commmist Party, 
Soviet Union, Concerning CFUSA Relations 

August, 1963 

On 8/15/63, V. Korianov, the Chief Deputy to the 
Head of the International Department, Central -Committee, 
Commmist Party of the Soviet Union (cc, CPSU), was heard to 
make the following comments; “ 

There has always been a good relationship existing 
between the CPSU and the CPUSA, We are always glad for this 
and I want to emphasize this and you should be certain that 
Gus Hall is told that we appreciate the fact that he pays 
attention to international problems and offers his comments. 
We consider him a4 deep thinker and is 4 person who takes ἃ 
militant view which we like, 

You may also tell Gus that some of his ideas regarding 
the current struggle, specifically those ideas of sending people 
to contact individuals in parties under the influence of the 
Chinese and also regarding splitting actions in such parties 
are getting consideration, Let him know that these weré good 
ideas and that we are doing something about them. However, 
before he might consider taking any action on his part, it is 
requested that it be correlated through the CPSU. 

Comrade Hall should also be informed of the possibility 
of holding, in approximately six months, an international 
jconterence Of all parties. His opinions regarding the holding 
of such a conference are solicited, 

The CPSU is also interested in knowing the identies 
of any persons who might be good to utilize in an effort to 
expose Anna Louise Strong and her pro-Chinese activities. Art 

a 



4 

moe 

Shields, a good friend of hers, who is in Moscow as "The 
Worker" correspondent, is now in the process of writing some 
story which will expose the true face of Strong, 



LESSTFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO: 
4 Sl AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICETION ΠῚ ΠῚ ~ 

ΤΕ LE-£1-20ag 
ΡΝ 7 ‘. . τ 

, . Ε a te 

sf - QO . R Oe ἢ 
ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

‘The Attorney General August 29, 1963: _ 

a (o 1 - Mr, Belmont 
᾿ ᾿ cti EBL. Ἶ ᾿ 1 - Mr. vans 

» Ῥππθοῖος, SBE Colo) 1 - Hr, Sullivan 
ι΄ ὃ 1 - Mr, Baumgardner 

COILINIST PARTY, USA_ 1 - Mr, Wannail 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ~ Mai} Room 
INTGRNAL SECURITY « ¢ 

| During the period July 5 through July 20, 1953, im >= 
represontatives of the Communist Party of tho Soviot Union _ 
XCPSU) and the Communist Party of China (CPC) mot in Koscow, 77 Σ᾽ 
Russia, for the purpose of holding confidential discussions wz mr 
concerning the dizferences existing betweon those two. s 8. 
Partics, Mz & 

- ᾿ . 
a ; -ῷὮ 

: A soured which has furnished reliable information 8 =z 

in the past recontly made available the English translation = 93 
of ἃ letter entitled “Information Lotier of the Central Con~ 
nittea, Communist Party, Soviet Union, on Results of tho 

_ Meeting of Representatives of the Communist Party, Soviet 
. Union and the Communist Party of China’ which gives tho 

a >. €PS0's vorsion as to what transpirod at this mecting. The 

Lotter, which was approved. by the Presidium, Contrai Con« 

nittee, CPSU, on August 19, 1963, is to be directed to 
fraternal ‘parties for the purpose of doveloping the future: 

᾿ - ag) direction of CPSU policy. - 3 ok a 
ap ἢ . 

According to the CPSU's letter, the CPC's αὐ πο * 
during the entire conference was one of exacerbating ΟΣ ΞΟ ΣΤ. 

_enees, perverting facts and piling wp groundless charfes, ἴθ 

hile making no positive proposals whatsoever, The Cro! a 

| reaffirmed the contention of its leader, AD Tee-tuig, that’ , 

annihilation of half of mankind can be risked ima nuctcar |: 

war in spite of the CPSU's declaration that nuclear way is ὦ 
on absolutely unacceptable road te victory for comuniiu. ~ 
Tho CPSU rebuffed the CPC's charge that the Soviet Union 

. aingy to abolish national liberation xevolution by citing 
ww) - deliver}.of Soviet arms to Algeria, Indonesia, Enos, Yoren 

Hy’ 2nd other. At‘ab stp ees. ‘Pmconelusion, tho/C7s0 chirged 
if tHat. the ΟΡ as enteavoring to, spait jthopoyld communist 
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Tho Attorney General 

_Rovencnt py the substitution of adventurois, nationalistic, 
doruptive policios{ that the Cre will Link up with Trotoky~ 
icay that the CPC will not stop opon polemics; and that the 

ig striving for hegemony in the world communiat movonent. 

Gno Ingiich trangiation of thd CPsU's idttex waich 
the couree provided is cheleced. Recauce oF tho oxtronoly 
HOnsitive nature of our course, thin cosunication and ita 
oneclosure ard classified "iio Epona" This inforration 
has heen furnicheéd t6 the Cohdrable P, Kenneth oO'Demell, 
Special Acgistent to the President, and other interested 
officialc of the Goyornmont. 

Exclosuro 

1 « Sho Boputy Attorney Gonoral, (iclasure) 

NOTE; . oF 

Clagsified "kip Smeeeétt because unauthorized dis- 
closure of this information could reveal tho identity of 
the sourco, who is of continuitig valud, and. such rovelation 
could. result in oxcoptionally graye dangor to the Natioa, 
Souree is CG 6024-S*,, Seo New York teletype 8/26/63 ἀπά. 
aixtel 8/26/62, hoth captioned "Solo, IS«¢," Dicsenination 
boing made to the Conorable P. Kenneth O'Donnell, Special 
ASSistant to the President; the Honorable Dean Buck, the ᾿ 
Sceretary of State; tho Honorable Jolin A, HéConc, Director, 
Conteoal Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney Goneral and 
Deputy Attorney General, 

~ 2m 
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UNITED “snares GOVERNMENT ῷ = 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ss 
Evens ————=_. 

TO : Mr, Ἧς. C. Sullivan DATE: August 30, 1963 Gele Ty 

- Mr ,. Sullivan Holmes 
Gondy 

- Mr, Baumgardner 
- Liaison 
- Mr, Shaw (age 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA, 
CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 13 to. the Soviet Union on 8/7/63 

in order to hold confidential discussions with Soviet officials 

relative. to matters of international interest, Informant returned 

from this Mission on 8/25/63. By airtel 8/28/63, New York has 
furnished the following pertinent. information, - ΕΞ 

Soviet Reaction to the Signing of the Nuclear Test Ban: Treaty. 

© 
SUBJECT: \ 

TYERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

Boris N, Ponomarev, Secretary, Central Comittee, “Communist 

Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU),.and V. Korianov, Chief, Deputy of 

Ponomarev, made the following comments to informant concerning: the 

reaction of the CCCPSU to the recent signing of the nuclear test ban 

treaty. Ἢ τῷ tas 
a. 

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union praised the sign- 

ing of the. treaty as an important. step toward: the alleviation of 

tensions ‘between the United States and the Soviet Union, Neverthe- 
less, the.reaction. of the Soviet Ieadership is not joyful, The 

Soviets aré worried whether they can trust the United States, They 

evinced. great surprise as a result of thé opposition to the rati- 

fication of 86 treaty during the debate in the United States Senate, 

This opposition has caused the. Soviets to; question. whether President 

Zennedy is sincere or merely acting like a politician, The Soviets 

feel that thecdebate on the ratification is breaking down ali the 

Ὕ good will which was built up in order to achieve the signing,.of “the 

1} treaty. 
o BW ι es 

rr ara Another matter of concern to the, Soviets was the jocular 
“3 “hehaviior of Secretary of, State Dean Rusk upon the occasion of the 

- “ohtual signing of; the pactein Moscow, Specifically, during his 

speechvitusk made some reference to coexistence in which he used 

a dog for comparison.. The Soyiets were insulted and: Soviet Premicr 

Khrushchev was compelled tot reply -personally by making a statement 

1τὸ the effect, "What's thé “matter ‘with,you? Do you: want to live 
usk has added. to the Soviet 

concern about the sincerity] of ;the United States in signing the 

' treaty. “OR : 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
1L00-428091 

In light of these worries, the Soviet leaders have begun 
to wonder whether they made a mistake by signing the treaty. . They 
are also concerned that the Communist. Party of China will be able 
to effectively attack them for signing the treaty, noting that the 
Chinese are currently charging them with selling out the German 
Democratic Republic. 

OBSERVATION: 

The reaction of the Soviets to the nuclear test ban treaty 
| is extremely significant in view of the current debate on this matter 
and it is believed we should ‘bring this information to the attention 
of top United States Government -officials, 

ACTION: 

That the: attached letters classified ‘It x to 
protect the identity of our’ source be sent to the Honorable P, Kenneth 
O'Donnell, Special Assistant to the President; the Honorabie Dean 
Rusk, the Secretary of State; the Honorable John A, MeCone, Director, 
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General and Deputy 
Attorney General. 

} 

“ 
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FE AUTONAT ΓΟ DGECLASSIFICATION GUIDE Ϊ. 1 senate σοὺς UTE ENVELOPE 
oR OQ me | oe 

Deay Mr, HeCone: 

— 100- 

—— gee ΤΟΤΕ PAGE: TWO bts 

ESGSSSEP ὃ 

| SBrasr 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
1 ~ Liaison 
1 - Mr, Shaw 

August 30, 1963 zo = 
‘ © 
BY LYAICON 4 + Ss 

. oz Ὁ 
Nonorable John A. UcCone = & 
Director PHO ny 
Central Intelligence Agency — = 5. = 
Washington, Ὁ. C. 20505 (Pc, ~ Ss ὡς 

mm SLU 

During August, 1968, various reactions and opinions 
of the Contral Comittee of the Communist Party of the Soviot 
Union (CECPSU) to the recent signing of the nuclear test ban 
trenty between the United States and the Soviet Union wero 
expressed to most sengitive sources of this Bureau by Eoris N.. 
Ponomarev, Secretary of the CCCPSU and Head of the Intor-~ 
national Department, CCCPSU, and ¥. Korianov, the Chief 
Deputy of Ponomarey. Tho essence of these reactions and 
opinions is set forth below. 

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union leadership 
praised:the signing of the nucloar test bon treaty as an 
important step toward alleviation of tensions between theo 
United States. and the Soviet Union. Novortheless, the reac~ 
tion of the Soviet Idadership is not joyful. The reason for 
this is that the Soviets ara worried as to whether they can 
trust the United States. The Soviets evinced great surprise 

a8 8. result of the opposition to the treaty during the rati- 

fication debate in the United States Senate. In view of this 
opposition, the Soviets question whether President Kennedy 
is sincere or phothor Ko is mercly acting ike a politician. 
Yn the Soviet view, tho debate on the ratification is break~ 
dine down all the good will which was built up in order to 
achieve the signing of the treaty, 

Another matter of concern to the Sovicts in regard 

τς 

91 e 

to the treaty was the behavior of United States Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk upon the occasion of the actdal aigning of ( 

ἐν ᾧ τὴ G8 {|| ‘Ss 
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τ the pact Gn. Hoscow, Russia, In the Sovicts! opinion, lr. Rus 

Honorable John’ A, UeCone 

- 

was alnost joculdr and thoy wonderéd why he-bhould engage in 
«λον! at such ἃ tind, Specifically, during his speech Mir. Rusk _ 

“past, thig. communication is,‘classified "7 Soest" This 
_ Ainfornation is. bding furnished, to othor interested officials 

τς ΟΣ tho, Governnent.. ἢ ως | 7 ΕΞ 

“WGSiknj. 
-os 

_ unde sone reference relating to cooxistence in which bo ‘used a 
_aog for compariacon. The Soviots were insulted and Sovict Prenier 
Khrushchoy wea compolled to personally tako excoption to 
ir, Rush's ‘renark., This air of Jevity by Ur, Rusk has addad 

in gigning ‘the treaty, 
- to the Soviet concern about: the oincority of the United States _ 

In light of these worries , Sovict Isadora hove’ 
' begun ‘to; have: second thoughts as to whother they madd .a mistake 
by signing the troaty. Thoy: are..niso concornod ag to whether 
the- Communist Party of China will. be able to offectively attack 

Ν then for At, ‘noting that thoy are ctirrently being attacked by ot 
. the Chinese who. charge: the: with selling. out tho-Gorman Domodratié. | 
Republic, : 

το Boaause of the extrosely donsitive naturé, of our’ ~ 
sources’, which, have. furnished ‘roéliablo i ration in tho 

a Sincoroly yours, | ae 

Norms a πόνος we 

" τ . τ Classified τ Ἂ ῃὩασξοὶ" because unauthorized disclosure oo 
- ΤΟΣ this information couM reveal the identity of the source, who 

is of continuing ‘value, and such. révelation could result in © exceptionally grave danger to the; Nation, See neno. Batingardner 
‘to: Sullivan ‘8/30/63 captioned’ "Solo, Internal Security - Communist," 
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CLAGSLELCATION AUTHORITY DRRIVED FRO: 

BUTGHATIC DECLASSIPICATION GUIDE - 

TE LZ-Z1-£011 oO» age MOUTIIN ENVELOPE 
ὡς ΟΝ Ν 1 - Mr. Belmont 

| a 1 - Mr, Sullivan 
᾿ 1. -- bir, Baumgardner 

1... Liaison 

August 30, 1963 

oN BY LIAISON 
Ke (On... "» 

mat, ft ( 

Horiorable John A. HeCone YM ye? 
Director ab ᾧ 
Central Intelligence Agoncy ° tal θ 
Washington, D. Ci 20505 4 

Dear Er. ‘NeCones 

‘Loris ἣν Ponomardy, Secretary of tha Central 
Committee, Communist Party of the Sovict Union (CCCPSU) 
‘and Head of the International Department of the CCCPSU, 
recently made the fellowing personal comments to most 
sensitive cources of this Durcaw concerning plans for 
calling .an international conference of communist and 
workers parties, 

The Communist porty of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
#s currently making preparations for an international con- 
ference of communist and workers' partics which may possibly . 
bo οὐδοῦ in approxinately siz months. ‘Tho purpose of such 
ἃ. conferénce ia to see. waat can be dotie to resolve the cur- 
ront ideological differences involving the CPSU and the 
Comtunist Party of China (CPC). In Ponomarev'’s opinion, 
the CPC, which ho described as “those mad men," will be 
progent. If such a conference takes place, i¢ will 
undoubtedly be held at Poking, China, as the Chinese > 
obviously would not desire to appear for a second raya? ὡς 
ἀξ talks in Moscow, Πυδολα, δὴ 

= 
V¥. Korianov, the Chief Doputy to Doris Jl. . ~ 

Ponorarey, comiented to the above-mentioned sengit ἐξ ἥν 
Kal sources that although the CPSU is prepared to holdscuchy’ 

ΕῚ ἢ, 

a conference sooner, the delay is being occasioned by 
leaders of the CPC who are “dragging thoir fcot" hecayse 

ialson —————~ thoy apparently feel nothing is to bo ἂν, the folding p- 
Mohs <a of such ἃ conference, 

+ Casper 

—= 100428091 . Yj at A ," 
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pa 
Honorable Jolin A, Ketone ᾿ 

Eecaune of the: oxtrenoly ddnsitive nature of our 
eoureos, which havo furnished roliablie ing; srmdtion an-the . 
past, this communication is classified " Secret." This - 
infornidtion ig heing furnished to. other intorested officials 

- ΟΣ the Governnent, 

Bincoroly yours, 

NOTE: - 

‘Classified. whes oewetet pecause: imauthorized dis~ 
--clomire of this information could. reveal the identity of 
thé courte; who: is of continuing yalue, and such. revelation - 
could result, in oGreoptlonal iy grave danger to ‘the Nation. 7 
Sdurce is CG: 5824~S%, - Sco Now York teletype 8/26/63 and 
“New York airtels (2) "8/27/63; all captioned "Solo, 1S-C,* 
Dissemination. being made to the Honorable P. Kenneth O*’Donnel1,. 
Special Assistant to the President; the Honorable Dean. Rusk, — 
the Scerotary of State; the Donorable John A; HeCone,, Director, 
Central Intelligence Agency? and the Attorney. General and: 
Deputy Attorney - ‘General. 7 

ΝΞ 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B) 

ie. Shaw - 

September 4, 1963 

Director, FBI (100-428091) 

—INTERNAL SECURITY -- C 

fb The Bureau has noted that several lottorhead 
_ memoranda prepared by personnel of your office dn captioned: 
matter describe CG 5824-5S%. ag having furnished reliabic 
information in the past and in a position. to know. fn 
the future, it is desired that CG 5824~S* be described: 
only as having furnished reliable information in the past, 

= : 7 cee ju FEF Df — SH De 
MAILED τὸ ἢ 

; SEP 34963) 7 . ‘19 SEP 4 4963 
COMM-FB!} 4 . wo. 

olson = 
+ Belmont ραν ςς 
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CLASSIFICATION ἈΠΈΒΜΕΒΕΤΕ DRBIVED FROM: 
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φν τ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

Tae Attorney Gonoral August 30, 1963. 

᾿ 1 - My. Belmont 
Director, PBI 1 - Mr. Evans) 

‘A 1 - Mr, Sullivan 
\ | , 1 - Mr, Baumgardner Ὁ 
C\ COLLUNIGT PARTY, USA - 1 - Mr, Shaw 

: TIONS ᾿ ΕΝ INTEQNATIOUAL RELA 
SNTERNAL, SECURITY - C. 

Loris N, Ponomhrov,. Sccretary of the Central Con~ 
mitteo, Communist Party of the Soviet Enion (CCCPSU) and Head 
of the International Bopartrent of the CCCPSU, recentiy made 
the following porsonel comments to most sensitive sources of 
this Eureau conecrning plans for calling an international 
confcronce of conmunist and workors’ partics, 

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) is ἊΝ 
currently making preparations for an international conference 
of communist. and workers" parties which may pocsibly bo called 
in approximately six conths, The purpose of such a conference x 
is to sce rhat can bo donc to resolve tho current ideological [ = 
differences involving the CPCU and the Comuuniat Party of +, 7 a, 
China (CPC). In Ponomarov's opinion, the CPC, which he “= 5 

_ described as "those mad non," wild be presont, If such a Qe _ 
conference takes place, λὲ will undoubtedly bo held at Pokings ὦ. 

. Chinn, as ‘the Chinese obviously would not Cesire to appear is 3 
for 2 second round of. taiks in Hoscow, Dussia. 7) - ΩΝ FEA 3S 

ἘΧ1}} REC- 48 en --ἘΞ Ὲ a 
i _ YY. Korianov, the Chier Doputy to Boris Hi. Pongmarev, ξῸ 

commented to the above-rentiorcd gorsitive courcog ghatss 1963 >. 
although the CPSU is prepared to hold such 2 conZerence> ὦν ὦ 
sooncr, the delay is being occasioned by icacera ὩΣ ἀπο ss ay 
who are “dragging thoir feot"t because thoy apparently. £81 = 
nothing is to bo gained in the holding of such a confoxencely = 

ΕΝ 
nt res a »- 

τ ' 

5 

"AUG. 4.018: 
COMM-FBI 

ho Beenuse of the extrenoly sensitive nature offdur ¢, 
sources, which have furnished reliable ration in/tho Ὁ" 

K past, this comuunication is classificd “ Sepvet" This 
nformation has been furnished to the Hosorkble B, Kenneth 

O'Donnell, Special Accistant to the Pregident, and other J - 

ye for interestod. officinale of the Governnens 
2 UEGE Ck INZLICE 
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if, 

“NOTE: 

The Attorney General 

‘Classified " “Secret ‘because unauthorized -dis~. 
closure of this information could reveal the identity of 
‘the source, who is of continuing value,. ‘and such revelation 
could result in exceptionally’ grayé danger to the Nation, 
Source is CG 5824-S*, Seé New York teletype 8/26/63. and 
‘New York airtels (2). 8/27/63, all captioned "Solo, 18-Ος" 
Dissemination ‘peing inade: to: tiie Honorable P’,. Kenneth. O'Donnell, 
‘Spécial Assistant. to: the President; the Honorable. Dean Rusk, 

. ithe Secretary Of State; the Honorable John As McCone ,, Director, ; 
Central Intelligence Agency ;, and: the Attorney ‘General and” 
Deputy “Attornéy. General. 
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MUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE VE 0 ΤΡ ΙΝ ὮΝ VY Juda Wy 
TE 12-Z1-£011 . O NA ay! 

‘ ‘Casper 

* Connad* 

7 _ beén advised. 

| Ruby 100-428091 ᾿ ᾿ sincorely yours, 

tir, Belmont. 
Mr, Evans 

- hr, Sullivan 
Baumgardner 

Mr. Wannail, 
Liaison ᾿ 
Mr, Shaw 

Septenbor 3, 10968 

BY LIAISON 

fo et 1‘) & beget 

* 

} 6 Honorable P. Kenneth O'Ponnell notre . 
- §peeial Assistant to. the President - 

The White House = Ge , aes 3 
Washington, D. C. 20501. 

Dear ‘ir. O'Donnell: 

In Jate- August, 1968, an official of the contrat 
Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, advised a 
most consitive source of this Bureau that KI D-sung, 

. Premier of the Republic of. North Korea, recently made ἃ. 
‘secret speéch to. the military cadre of North Korea, Buring 
this speech, KIM proposed that. North Korea be crisscrossed 
with trenches ‘ond an attack bo Launched. to reconquer 221 
of Korea,, KIN oven went, so far as to specify whore these 
‘trenches, should ‘be located. 

The Soviets regard KIM as. 2 madman Zor ‘proposing tt εἰ 
such action and ove of the opinion that the North Koreans 
at te prodded in. this endeavor by tho Commmnist Party 
Ό ORs 

. - Because of tho éxtronely aonsitive nature of our 
source, who has furniched-reliable inforr ton in the past, 
thig communication is being classified " 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk ond interes’ ΣῊΝ have 

γ SEE NOTEPAGE ὅν, AEM yy so ta ἐᾷ £0G/- M 
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Honorable P, Kenneth :0'Donnell 
+ 

NOTE:, 

Classified “ap BBerée" because unauthorized 7 
disclosure of this information could reveal the identity τς ; 
of the source, who is of continuing value, and such: | 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave danger _ 
to the Nation, See. memo Baumgardner. to Sullivan 8/30/63. 
captioned “Solo, Internal Security ~ Communist," WGS:kmj. 
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oe ROUTE IN ENVELOPE: 
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Mohr a 

Casper. Ν 
* Calichaa ........... wae zheng / “Ὁ 

Conrad “ἡ 
DeLoach ὩΣ 

Gale oar Y 
᾿ a 4 thie: 

" : ᾿ oO σὰ 

“ager ah a 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr, Sullivan a 
l= Mr, Baumgardner / 
1 = - Mr,.Wannail — 
“] - Liaison 
l= Mr. Shaw  - ss, 

September $3, 1963 

bY LIAISON : 

Honorable Dean Rusk. - , 
The Secretary of State. 
Washington, D..C.. 20520 

Dent bir, Rusk: ἐς ᾿ ' ; 

In Late. August, 1963, an official of the. Conta _ 
Committee, Communist Party. of tha ὁ Soviet Union; advised ἃ 
most sensitive source of this Bureau that KIM Il-sung,; 
Premier of the Republic of North Korda, recetitly nade a _ : 
secrot speech to tho military. cadre of North Korea.- During é 
this speech; Kil proposed that North Korea be crisdcrossed'- , / 
‘with. trenches: did an attack be launched to‘réeconquer all / |. 
of Korea; KIH even wont so Paras to. ‘specify. where these ow 
trenches: should be located, _ pe 

a] 
ον The Soviete-rogard KIM ag a-riadman for proposing? ἢ 

such. action and are. of the opinion that the Novth Koroans, > 
ως, are, being prodded da. this endeavor ‘by. the: Communist: Party” © 

of China, my δ 
ὧδ 

Because of the oxtremely sensitive nature of ou 
source, who hos furnished reliable infornstion. An the past, ‘= 
this communication is being classificd " Sige. This 
information is being furnished ‘to other erdted officials 

" of the Government. ἡ : 

: Sincerely 39)» 2 
Libr REG. 49 (oo~# (Σ BTL 2. UE y Mee 

y * 100=428091 
. 
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Honorable Dean Rusk 

NOTE: 

Olassified οἶδά Sbsxet™ because iinauthorized 
disclosure of this information‘eould reveal the identity - 
of the source, who is of continuing value, and such. 
revelation could result in exceptionally ‘rave danger 

_ to the Nation, See: memo. Baumgardier to Sullivan 8/30/63. 
captioned “Solo, Internal. Security =  Cotimunist," ΘΒ τὴ 



ἘΒΟΤΑ ΤΕΤΕΑΈΞΠΗ ALITHORITY DERBIYED FRON-: 

PRT AUTOMATIC DECLESSIFIGATION GUIDE ' 
re - —— 

be . 
" os 

DATE 12-21-2011 

renee Sm . ©. Ba 7 6 ; 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Tho Attornoy Genoral September. 5, 1963 

Ν 1 = τς Belmont 
Dircctor, FBI 1 - Mr, Evans 

1 - Mr; Sullivan 
. 1 - kr, Baumgardner 

pr COLLIUNIST PANTY, USA 1 - Mr, Shaw: 
{ INTOONATIONAL RELATIONS 

ἰ: ΗΔ SECURITY = ¢ 

During August, 1963, representatives of the 
International Dopartnent, Central Comittee, Comaunist 
Party of the Soviet Union, mado the folloying comments. 
to most sensitive sources of this Bureau. concorning =z τῷ 
incidents on the border between the Sovict Union and Qo 7 
Communist China. ον a. 

. During the past severnl years there have been om, = 
numerous border incidents of one type or anothor. The most = & 

‘_-sexrLous of these incidents occurred on, the border botyeen CP re 
the Soviet Union and one of the provinces of China. wnich 5 = 
is heayily populated by Chinese Koslerms, On that occasion 2 33 
60,000 Chinese peasants catie across the border into the 
Soviet Union, These peasants were starving and came across 
the. border in an offort. to.obtain food. When, this occurred, 
the. Chivieso Governnont. demanded that the Soviet. Union drive 

_ these. peasants back into China and. even went so far as to 
urge the Soviets to use machine guns for this purpose. The 
Soviets. refused to take such drastic action and informed - 
the Chinese that i£ they wanted these pensants back in | 
China thoy would have to come to the Soviet Union and take 
thom back themsclycs. ᾿ 

᾿ The main.concern of the Soviets arises from their 

fear that in the future substantially larger numbers of 
Chinese could crosa the border into the Soviet Union, The 
Soviets mentioned the possibility that as mony as ‘6,000,000 

Ῥ, β or oven 60,000,000 Chinese might violate the border, Since 

thore aro more Asians than there are Europeans, the possi« 
bility of future incursions by millions of Chinese is of 
gvcat -concern to th 

yre! “historical τοῖο 
© Soviets, who are well aware of the 

3 to the invasions by mitlions of Asians. 
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The Attornoy ΘΌΞΟΣΧΩΙ 

Lecauso of thé cengitive natura of cur sources, 
wao kave furbiched relinblo inforéatiod_in thg past, this 
comzuniegtion is boing classified ΟΣ Soares " This 
inforsation has been furnished to the Tororablo P, Kennoth 
O'Donnell, δου. Acsiotent to tho Protident, and othor 
Lnterchted officials of the Governncat,. 

. “ Tho Deouty Attorney ρον ἢ 

ΚΌΤΕΣ, ; 7 

Ν Classifiod ἡ δουσξοὺν bécause unauthorized dis- 
closure of this inforriation could reveal tho ddontity of 
the source, who is of continuing valuo, and euch revelation 
could result in exceptionally grave dongor to the Nation.. 
Sec memo Laumgarcnor to Sullivan 9/4/63 captioned "Colo, 
internal Sceurity -- Comcunist,” WGS:knj, 
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DECLASS IFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSTFICATION iit 

QR Ὁ 
ΟΣ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

The Attorney Goneral Septerbor 5, 1968 

. 1 = Mr, Belmont 
Director, FOI _ 1 - Mr, Evans 

~ 1 - Mr, Sullivan 

. O - 1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
COLLUNZST PARTY, USA <olo 1 - Mr, Wannall 

/ INTERNATIONAL ROLATIONS ΒΒ 1 - Mr, Shaw 
τ TUTEQNAL SECURITY « Ο aaa 

& in August, 1663, ¥. Korianov, the Chic? Deputy to 
the Head of tha Intornational Dopariment, Central Committee, 
‘Commmint Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), made the follow 
dng commonts to a most censitive. source of this Bureau ΝΕ 
concorning Cuban Prenior Fidel. Castro. τι 

Shen Castro mode his recent visit to the Soviet + 
Dnion in May, 1968, nuch of his time was spont in personal τὶ 
conversation with Soviet Prenier Nikita S, Khrushchev. = 
discussions yore utilized by Khrushchev to convince Castro, = 
that if he wanted to see Cuba used as an cxanple for other x 
Latin-Atierican countrics he must build a solid economy 50 Ὁ 
thet the glory of the Cuban revolution will not wear off. = 
Xt was very helpful to have had in the Soviot Union at the 
tine such Communist Party (CP) leaders as Luiz Carlos Prestes 
of Brazil, Victorio Codovilla of Argentina and Rodney Arismendi _ 
of Uruguay, 213 of whoa conferred with Castro: ; 

AA © ss Whitle Castro is not yet completely under the Sovicts* 
y ἰ influcnce, he no longer talks the ChincSe conmmist line, The 

displeasure of the Chinose has been evidenced by the fact that 
they have not mentioned Castro by name since his visit to the 
Soviet Union. < “ 

ἐϑι ἐδ ET IL 4 43S 

The CPSU was pleased with Castros speech on the 
annivorsary of the 26th of July Hovenont when he said: that 
evory country cannot have nor is it prepared to carry out 
armed revolt as had occurred in Cuba, This ig-an indication 

. (2 that Castro is no longer as naive a5 ho was a fow months ape. - 
when he was urging Latin Americans to take their guns and go 

( the mountaizs. 

ve The Soviets would like to sce Party representatives 
Belson’. ΠΡΟΤῚ Eatin Ancrié¢a and the United States who hold the. correct 
Mote ore ite ons mistiacarets visit Castro in an effort 

Jt re ‘ ἐπι ag 
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ho Attorney Concral 

- to act ag ἃ steadying 4nflvonce « on his: Latin-American texpor- 
sment. This is immortant in order to keep Castro from felling 
upder the influence of people liko Ernesto "Cnet Cuovara, 
Cuban Uinister of Incastries. “to Zoviets fecl that they 
σοῦ personally tell Castro ὩΣ or what not to do and 
would Like roprosontatives. fron othor fraternal Partics to 
exort tho necessary influenco on Castro, 

Cucvara, wailo a όσον of the CP in. Augentiza, Ὁ wid - 
among those eho stroagly advocated aracd uprisings overywhoro, 
When “hid viows became knows, Guevdira was talked to by the 
Argentine CP leadora, woo told hin that such viows were 
brarchintic. As a result, Gucyara told the leaders that 
4f that was thoixr feoling on the matter, ho would go inte 
voluntary exile, It io for this rcason that the Coviots 
co not pant Castro to come under tho influence of Guevara, 

Because of the penditive rieture of our source, Who 
hes furnished reliable information An tho past, this com 
miniention ia boing elacsificd ! ΝΣ Secret." This information 
hes been furpiched to tho Ronorabta P. Kenkoth O'Donnell, 
Special Assistant to the Pucsidoat, and other interested 
ofticinis of thoGGdvernzont,. 

X= Tie Deputy Attorney Coteral 

NOTE: 

Classified ito Sseaet' because unauthorized dis- 
closure of this infor ἢ could reveal tha identity of the 
source, who is of continuing vwaiue, and such revelation could 
result in oxéeptionally grave dmper to the Nation. Soe memo Ὁ 
Daungardner to Sullivan 0/4/63 captioned "Colo, Intcrnal 
Security « ~ Communist,” ¥GS:kej. 

ow Ὁ +. 



ΕΠ ΕΓ ΤΊΤΟΝ AUTHORITY DHRTYED FRO: 

T AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICAT ΠΡ GUE si Δ Ri yr IN ENVELOPE 

ae Scerotary of State Dean Rusk and the British Fordign Secretary, 

' Gasper . Calica = ποῦ to agree to a nona: eroqeon pact, 
ceed 100.-42801 ἔχ “τ 2, 

~ Evens δ ΕΟ Δ Ε0}9 
” Gale . " , ᾿ 

Rosen : ΞΕ. NOTE si PAGE TWO 

ins) MATL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT oa 

| i _ Honorable P, Kenneth orponnell 

δ᾽ 
ΟΞ 7 -- δι να 

ur, Belmont 
Mr, Evans 
Mr, Sullivan . 

: Mr. Baumgardner 
- Liaison 

- Mr, Shaw 

Septenbor 8, 1963 

BY LTATCON 

at et fal fod μεμα haart 

Special fonintant: to the Président ΝΙΝ 
ἂ 8 όσα "" / / ' 

Washington, D. ὃ. 20502 Nee 46 ϑ 

Dear Ἐν. O'Donnel 1: 

| During August, 1°68, a discussion was held in 
Moscow, Rucsia, botweon officials of tho Contral Comaittce, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, concerning the possi- | 
bility of a nonageression pact. botweon the. Soviet Union and 
tho United States, The Soviet officials expressed the fol- 
lowing comments concérhlng this matter, 

The Soviet isaders believe that while tho nuclear  / | 
test. ban treaty is a first stop forward, the noxt step is the : 
need fox sone kind of nonageression, pact between the Boviet 

_ Union and the United States. They realize that efforts toward Ἔ 
_ that end will probably depond upon Presidont Kennedy and the ΄ 
election campaign in the United States, During the recont 
didcussiens on this subject in Moscow attended by United States 

the Earl of Home, the Soviets observed that. tho. British and 
. the United States- officials wore not in agreomont on this . 
matter. Lord Home told the Soviets in confidence that the 
jden of n miitination nuclear force being proposed by the 4 
United States docs not represent tha viewpoint of Great ? 
Britain end the British had ro part in thd origination of 
this plat, px 10 REC- MVD 0. - τ 2. ὅ 2.892," 'S7 hp. 

The Sovict  Jeadership, in discussing a nota δε αίο.ς 
id ie pact with the United States, expressed greatgcaysern abouts = 
Ae West Germany, which the Soviets regard as their "first ereny."}3 

. The Soviote bolicve. that the West Gernans.will wottize the ᾿ 
— Sino-foviet Jisphic} 1? g to influenced ‘Dnited States ~ \ 

Sey 865 -- οι 
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Honorable P, Konnoth O'Donnell 

τ Relative to the current picture xsegarding plans 
for a separate peace treaty between the Soviet Union and the. 
German Domecratic Republic, tha fovict, officials commented 
that. thore 3n little pogadbility of ouch a treaty ‘at tho 
presout timc, . 

᾿ Because. of the cxtrenoly sensitive nature of our 
“- | ' @0uNco, who hag furnished relinble information in the past, 

thig. communication is boing classified "Tao Secret.) | 
Scerotary. of State Doan Rusk and intorestéd agencies Have . 
beon ndvised,. 

# 

SLicercly ‘yours, ~ 

NOTE: ς΄. 

ot Classi tied TON p Epret because unauthorized - 
disclosure of this inféxyation could reyeal the identity 

᾿ς Of the source, Pho 18 of continuing value, and such 
revelation could résult in ‘excoptionally grave danger, - 
to the Nation,. Soo meno Baumgardner. to Sulliyan 8/30/63 
captioned "Solo, Internal Security. « Communist," WGS:knj. 
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September 3, 1963 » 

ζ΄ ΠΝ TAISO / BY 1, N ὦ ᾿ ᾿ re 

a Sol ν᾽ 
_— 1 = Hr, Belmont 

1 = Hr, Evans 
Honorable John A, HeCone VA (iy 1 ~ Mr, Sullivan 
Director ol Hr, Baumgardner 
Central Intelligence Agency Whe 1 = Liaison 
Washington, Ὁ, C, 20565 i a 1 ~ ir, Shaw 

Dear Hr, HcCone; 

During August, 1963, a discussion was held in 
Hopcow, Russia, between officials of the Central Committee, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, concerning the possi+ 
bility of a nonaggression pact between the Soviet Union and 
the United States, The Soviet officigis expressed the fol- 
lowing comments concerning this matter, 

The Soviet leaders believe that while the nuclear 
test ban treaty is a first step forward, the next step. is the 
need for some kind of nonagegression pact between the Soviet 
Union and the United States, They realize that efforts toward 
that end will probably depend upon President Kennedy and the 
election campaign in the United States, During tho recent 
discussions on this subject in Hoscow attended by United State 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and tho British Foreign Secretary; 
the Earl of Hone, the Soviets observed that the British and. ον 
the United States officials were not in agreemont on this VS 
matter, Lord Home told the Soviets in confidence that tiey = 
idea of a multination nuclear forde being proposed by the | 2 
‘United States doep not represent the viewpoint of Great Ὁ ᾿ 
Britain and the British lind no part in the origination of = o¥ 

wef this plan, τ 

- ΄ς The Soviet leddership, in discussing ἃ nonaggression 
‘yy pact with the United States, expressed great concern about 
Ἢ West Germany, which the Soviets regard as théir?!first. enemy." 

, The Coviets believe that the West Germans will utilize.the 
Belannt = BANnO=Sovie Sp gpuga.an trying to influence the United States 

ο 

Molt -————not to agrde to non, Casper .-......... 5» 

ond 
TELETYPE unit L_] ‘eenervnis 



Honorable John. Ay ‘iéCohe. ae 

“Relative - to. the ‘Guerent piéture vogatding plans 
for a. separate peace treaty betwoen tle Soviet Union and the. 
German Denocratic Republic, the Sovict officials. ‘gorimented _ - 
that there is little possibility of such a treaty ne. the : 
present ποι" | ες στ 

Because of the oxtrenely constttve nature of sour . 
source, who has furnished reliable info n-in the - ‘past, .“- * 
‘this communication is being classified " This. 7 

_ Anformation in being furnished to other~in ononted officiel - 
| of the Government, - 

og ᾿ Sincerely yours, 
ΠΟΤΕ: ᾿ - " - "" | ae τ 

ει 

- _- Classified "δ ἔξω i becaudé unauthorized, disdosure 
of this: information coula reveal the identity of the source, who. - 

ΝΞ is of - continuing value, and such revelation could result in 
- exceptionally grave danger to. the Nation, See-memo. Baumgardner 

WES tip . 
to Sullivan 8/30/63 captioned "Solo, Infernal Security - Communist, tw 

- 4 
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Callahan = 

™ ΝΞ . ROUTE IN ENVELOPE O a.) LOPE 
“heh agg 

1 =~ Mr, Belmont 
/ 1 - Mr, Sullivan 

᾿ 1 ~ Mr, Baumgardner 
1 - Mr, Wannall . 

_1.— Liaison 
L =~ Mr, Shaw 

Ψ Soptenber 8, 1963. 

BY LIAISON 

Honorable John A, HeCone 
Director 
Central Intelligence Agoncy 
Washington, D.C. 2050 

Doar Mir. WeCone: 

In τοῖο August, 1963, an official of ‘the Central: 
Corimittee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, advised a . 
most sensitive source of this Bureau that KIN Il-sunc, 
Premier of the Republic of North Korea, recently made a 
σοῦ speech to the military cadre of North Korea, During 

‘ this speech, KIN proposed that North Korea bo crisscrossed 
with trenches, and an attack be leunched ‘to reconquer all - 
of Korea, EE even went 50 far as to specify. where those 

- trenches should be located, 

- 

᾿ Tho Soviots. regard Krk ag ἃ madmen for proposing 
such action and are of the opinion that the Horth Koreans 
of chines in this endeavor by the Communist Party 
ΟΣ China, 

Beeduse of tho éxtrenoly sensitive nature of cur 
souree, who hes furnished voliable in? tion in the past, 
this communication is being classified "Jp Secret." This 
information is boeing furnished to other‘ iterested officials - 

Sincerely youxs, 

of the Governnent,, 

go we 00-2 8077. θα β 

ub Ase ὦ , 

100-428091 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 

=" WG8:kmj 
(8) 
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‘Honorable John A, McCone ᾿ ΝΕ ΞΡ 

NOTE: ; OT . 

Classified. "Be sep because. unauthorized 
disclosure. of this informatYon could eveal the identity- —— 
of the source, who i§ of continuing value, and such 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave. danger | 
to the Nation, See: meno Baumgardner to, Sullivan 8/30/63 
captioned "Solo, Internal Security + Communist, ἢ WGS: kinj.., . 



SEC LASSIPICATION AUTHORTTY DRRTYED PROM . , -" π-ττε --- 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASEIFICATION Curt “ 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
The Attorney General 

ΗΠ 
τ 

Sentexber 6, 3905 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
Director, ἘΠῚ 1 - Mr. Evans 

1 - Mr, Sullivan 

. ψ' | 1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
4 COLLUNIST PANTY, USA 1 - Mr, Shaw 
{ INTEQUATIONAL RELATIONS 

FNTERUAL SECURITY ~ Ὁ Ὥ 

The following information, supplied by a source 
waich has furnished reliable information in the past, is 
poing brought to your attention asa natter of possible 
interest. 

An official of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU) recently advised the Communist. Party, USA, 
that. the Communist Party of China (CPC) has put on display 
in a Peking, China, square, a large poster depicting an 
American Hegre holding a machine gun in his hand, Appoar- 
ing as the Slogan with thia poster was the rotation: "Down 
with Aherivan inyerialion ~ freedom and equality for the 
Anoriean Negro, 

Tho nbove-nontioned CPST official vonaniced “that: 
this waa evidence of the CPC's lack of understanding*of = 
the real situation in. the United States in rogard to ted. 

δὰ Regro question and ‘an example of the CPC's effort. ta ἀπο 

ww 
isa] 

\ ox} 

&y the racial, issue to gain support. of its position an thd] = μὰ 
). Sino-Soviet idedlogical dispute. ~ oe ZO 

Pecause of thea sensitive nature ΟΣ our 5 pilrep ste aa 
this communication has beon classified “he 2 Νὰ on 2 te WA 

. 5 . 

2100-42309) =F F 
. = OS 

{i = The Doputy Attornoy General . 2 awe 

NOTE: Classified "ty t because unauthorized disci@hure 
or this informatio ufd reveal the identity of thessourte,, who 

is of continuing value, and such revelation could reguit in? 
exceptionally grave danger to the Nation, Source issCG 5824-S*, 

Tolzon ——— Sats in letter extracted from New Yopkoairtel 8/29/63, 
sleont : 

Callahan 

Canrad . 
DeLoach : . ἡ hy: 

» - ᾿ ry a an . 
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September 3, 1963 

BY LIAISON 
L «ir, Belmont 4 
1 = Mr. Sullivan “ 

. 1 ~ iy, Baumgardner 
HYonorabia Dean Rusk 1 ~ Liaison 
The Secretary of State 1 ~ i, Shaw 
Washington, D. C, 20520 

je 9/4/23 | 
Cm, Dear iy, Ruak; 

Ἂς 

po 

“Roof 

we eee ΣΝ - 

Diring Auguat, 1963, ἃ discussion was held in 
Hoscow, Rusdia, betweon officials of the Central Connittec, 
Communist ‘Party of the Soviet Union, concerning the possi~ 
bility. of ἃ hondggrcssion pact ‘betwen the Soviet Union and 
the United States; Théo Soviet officiais expresaed the 
following comments concorning thid natter, 

oe λοις: = A a 

᾿ = wee koe an 

. lie Soviet leaders. believe that while the nuciear 
test bin treaty id a first step forwaxd, tho next step is the 
need for some kind of nonaggression pact between the Soviet 
Union and the United States. ‘Thoy realize that efforts _ 
toward that end Will probably depend upon President Kenhady 
and the election campaign in the United States. During the 
recent discussions on this subject in Moscow attended by you 
and the British Foreign Secrétary, the Eari of Homo, the 
Soviats observed that the British and the United Statos 
officials were not in agreement on this matter, Lord Home 
told the Sovicts in confidence that the idea of δ nuitination 
nuclear force being proposed by the United States does not 
represent the viewpoint of Great. Britdin and the British had __, 
no part in the origination.of this plan. Bee PEGI Ess 

ἔνι oe ku a 

Tho Soviet teadership ΡΝ Gobiiveres-A,, = Ὁ 
sion pact with the United States, expressed .groat concern oS 
ahout West Gormdny, which the Soviets rogard“ah their “first © ς} 
oneny."' The Soviets believe that tho West Gérnans will 2 ~< 
utilize tho Sino-Soviet dispute in trying to influence the => 
United States not to agree to a nonagivendién pact, 4 

E TWO) 
A. 



Honorabie Dean Rusk 

. Rolative to the curront. picture régarding plans. 
for ἃ separate peace treaty between tiie Soviet Union and 
the German Democratic. Repyblic, the Soviet officials ‘ 
comented that there is 2ittie possibility of such a treaty 
at the present tine. | 

Because of the oxtremely sensitive nature of our 
source, wao has furnished reliable info ion dn the past, 
this communication ig being classified "Pap | ft." This. 
information is being furnished to other interested officials 
of the Government, 

Sincérely yours, 

NOTE: 

Classified Wp Spores because unauthorized 
disclosure of this info jon could reveal the identity of 
the source, who is of continuing value, and such revelation 
could result in exceptionally grave danger to the Nation. 

7 See treuorandum. Baumgardner to Sullivan 8/30/63 captioned 
: U"solo, \internal Security - ‘Communist, WGS:knj. 
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1 ~ Liaison Section 
1 = - Mail Room _ 
Δ - Mr. Shaw — 
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Cs). 2100-42800. ΝΞ Ψᾳ0.Ξ 

“Dato: Soptonbor 5, 1963 

fof Dixector ’ 
: Burcau of Intelligence and Rs ecoarch ΝΞ ες 

" . Bepartnent of State - 

oF 

ΤᾺ ). From: - ve Edgar Hoover, Director 

΄ Subject: “SIKO-SOVInT RELATIONS 

᾿ During the period July 5 ‘through ‘suly” “ἢ, 4963, = 
representatives of the Communist Party of tho Soviot Union ΝΞ 

τ (0980) and the Communist Party of China (CPC) mot in . 
‘=~. | Moscow, Russia, for the purpose of holding confidential . 

discussions concerning the. differences existing between 
‘thos e tyo parties. ᾿ ᾿ 

-- Enclosed for your “anfornation are. four netioranda | \) 
| | πο relate to the above«nontioned meeting. This naterint f 
Ἐν ineludest 

po - 2, Yonoranduzt dated August 27, 1068, captioned . 
το. “Ἡρροοοῖ, by Ἐν, A. Βυσῖον, ἃ Secrotary of the Central Committeo, .  _ 

; Communist Party, Soviet Union, July 10, 1963, during Mooting - 
- of Ropreséatatives of Communist Party, Soviot Union, and the 

““"Comuunist Party of China, Moscow, USSR, July 5-20, 1963." 

A"Sesech by TENG Esiao-ping, Goneral Socrotary, ' Communist 
a BlParty of China, on 7/8/63, during Hootins of Repronentativos 

8 Ισξ- GPsu gad CPC,.Hoccow, USSR, July aie 1003. ΨΡο- ΣΟ, a3 

3, Honorendin dated Augist 27, 1963, cap captioncd ia ̓ς "ὁ 
“Y Socech by TENG. Hoiao-ping, Goneral Cecrotary, ΟΝ SRI ch 1963 
Party of China, on 7/12/63, during a Meoting of Ropresonta= 

fea ε tives 5 88 bho, C3 SY and thd CPC, Moscow, USSR, July-3=20, 1 19637" 

| 2.0 Momorandun datod August 27, 1963, ‘gaptiondd 
Ϊ 
ἷ 

. c 
- - 4, Monorandun d oft, δὲ QHE 23, 1963, snbtidaed 
——e suacions betyeon Ropress tabives'0S the CPSU’ 
Mohn. fins Adjournment and _ Communique at. CPSU-CPC footing, ey ΤῊ κί μέ ας Be USSR, July 5-20, she 3b" 5 3H hh μὴ Gey ee yy al He oe ΞΕ ΟΣ (7) - DeLoack , Ps απ — renga SEE NOTE PAGE TWO... gate 
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φ Ω 

Director . 
Burcau of Intelligence and Research “ 
Department of State 

The information in these memorands was obtained. 
by this Eureau fron confidential sources who. have furnished 
roliable information in the past. Because of the sousitive 
mature of our saurees nee, connuniestion and its enclosures ἡ 
are classified "pép a 

Enclosures. « ἃ 

‘4 » Director (Enclosures -- 4) 
Central Inteliigence Agency 

Attention: Doputy Director, Plans 

NOTE: 

Enclosures were furnished Bureau by New York airteis 
dated 8/27/63 and 8/28/63 captioned "Solo, IS-C." Source is 

CG 5824-S*, who received this information ’ directly fron Sovict 
officials during a Solo mission, 8/7/63-8/25/63, Letter refers 
to "sources" and: letterhead memoranda ‘dated at Washington, D. C., 
_to provide added security to informant. 

This letter is classified "Ἢ βοῦν τι because 
unauthorized disclosure of this info on could reveal the 

identity of the sotirce, who is of continuing value, and such 
revelation could resuit in-exteptionally grave danger to the 
Nation, 

“eh 3. ὦ 
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ECLASS IFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
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ΟΝ Ε ᾿ ᾿ ce ἐ ; DATE, 122 ~Z01) wd * - " } 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

a ' The Attorney General _—  - Septenbeor ὃ, 1965: 

" (tT Ν . I - Mr. Belmont 
_ Director, FBI - Hr. Evans 

~ Mr. Sullivan 
Mr, Baumgardner 

pel pet fet 

Ι Ε . 

COMULUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. 
INTERNAL, SECURITY = Ὁ. af 

| In August, 1963, Dr. Karel Duda, Anbassador- 
designate to the United States fron Czechoslovakia, 

made the following comments to, εἰ most sensitive source © 
of this Bureau concerning Czechoslovak interests in. the 
United States, 

ss "he Czechoslovakian Government desires to: win 
thé good will of Cacch citizens in the United States, as, 
well as those of Czech or Slovak origin who reside in 
the United States. As a result, the Czech Govornnent 
is going to increase its drive in the United States for 

, tourism to Czechoslovakia, In this regard, the Czech 
Governhent will increase its assistance to: travel agencies 

in-the United States and may establish some travel agency. . 
δ “πὰ a 

ofMtts own in the United States. 

eo, εἴθ mein enphasis of Czech interest. in the .. 
“United States: in the future will ‘be how to utilize sone. 
particular group for improverent in relations, as yell 
gg to obtiin some political easement of relations, One 

|. 9£ the vehicies by which relations botween the United States 

and Czechoslovakia may bo improved, in the judgment of Duda. 
and the Czeet Government, would be an exchange of labor 
dclegations, rade unions in Czechoslovakia are not york= 

ing well and are not receiving the leadership which they a 

received ‘at one tine, In view of this, the Czech Govern~ 
ment. would like to see Czech trade unions. take.wp: rélations 

_ with some United States trade unions and try to get the ᾿ 

τ United States trade~union delegations invited to Caechostovakia, 

- - ΤῈ would be very desirable ‘from the Czcch σού ροΣπδ' it Bane 
Cf of the labor leaders. included in the Unitel States delegations 

ἡ δ΄ would be of Czech descent, The Czechs are | ious to 

= 

¥--d, 535. , 

Ig 
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Tolson —_-_ BY Yive at sore mann of improving trage relations with the | 
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uo Attorney ἀρποχαλ 

. Lsegauce of the rencitive nature of our source; 
τσ has Zirnithod reliable infogration in tho peat, this 
cdzmunication kag been elessified "RO feerSer" Thi infor~ 
mation has. been furiiched to the Lonerable P, Kennoth 
O'Donnell, Coockeal Acsistant ta the Presidont, and other 
intorested officials of the Governtent, 

1 = Zid Roputy Attorney Cconeral 

OTL: 

Classi#icd "Ryo Hisretl. because unauthorized dis- 
elosure of this infoxrredtion could reyoal the identity of the 
source, who is of continuing valtc, aid such xovelation could | 

result in exceptionally grave danger to tc Nation, ce memo 

Dausardner to Sullivan 0/5/63 captioned "fold, infernal | 

Security — Communist," WG3:kaj. 
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[ Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code) ~~ 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Hailing) 

wee (Gf rf oA 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ᾿ 

T] FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) "" ἌΡ ἢ 
41 7 

of \ Bou o NOB ιν 

4 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 

and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "Meeting of Communist Party, USA Repre- 
sentative with, Ladislagotuan, . a._Member of the International 
Department, _ Central. Comnittee,—Communist.Party.of ' Czechoslovakia, 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, August 22, 1963." 

The information appearing in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/28/63 to SAs RICHARD a, 
W. HANSEN -and WALTER A. BOYLE, 

se © ν αιοῦ 6B 
Θραΐας (Enc. 8 δ αι ὩΣ 
I-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (120) (RM) ᾿ ΟΝ 
1-Chicago 

WAB: MDW ut τ (00 - 02.4204 / Bp | D 
(5) ὟΝ ᾿ — 

22 SEP 9 1963 

fs vas δὲ 
ἐΐ Vi et yo 

*y 

Be eee j Sent __.._—MOCOPerr 

— BH SER I 2 4 ὃ Agent ‘In Charge 



MEETING OF CONEUNIST PARTY, USA REPRESENTATIVE .- 
_ WITH. LADISLAV KOTZMAN, A MEKDER OF ‘THE INTERNA= - | 
” PIONAL DEPARTUENT, CENTRAL COMULTIBE, COMUHIST  - 
PARTY OF CZECEOSLOVAKIA, PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 

ad ῃ 

i - 4 : Ν 

foal - : * vey - . 
+ -- 

. AUGUST 22, 1963 | . 

’ On August 22, 1963, 2 meeting was hold in Praguo, 
Czechoslovakia, betwoon 8. xepresentative of the Communist . 
Party, USA (CP, USA) and Ladislav Kotznan,; a member of the 
International Départment,.Contral Conmittes, Communist 
Party of Czochosloyakia (CPCZ), The following mattors wore 
discussed: 

which attiora in two. Un 
'} : ὶ 

£ 

i ‘Jn addition to the abovo. payments to these two _ 
.  mRewSpapers, there is a society in the United. States mado. up 
- of Czech countrymen and thoy received Home goods, nainly 

‘peasant articles, valued at 4,000 Czoch koruny. In Anguat, 
1963, thoy again recived, godds valued at 2,700 Czech 
koruny,, . Additionally, they received 100 pieces of published 

“guiterinl valued at 650-Czcch koruny. (Tho source was unable 
to ‘stato whothor Kotznan, in valuing these materials, was. 
woferring to the donestic rate of oxchange of 7 koruny to 

‘the dollar or the tourist rate of cxchango of. 14 koruny to 
‘the dollar. )- 

. Kotzman wished to omphasize that. those groups are 
dqceiying tho CP, USA if thoy indicate they are not. receiving 
monoy because the fact is that the Czechs havo beon furnishing 
tho money to thom. Kotzman otatcd that he wished to emphasize 



π 

e 1 
_ that the Czech Governtont ingtitution RAPID is living up to _ 

its contract. : τ Το 

A discussion encucd concorning the manner in | 
which Cacch-U.8, relations could be improved and the: mannex 
in which Czechoslovakia ¢an wih. the goodwill of the pooplo 
Of tho United States, particularly those of Cacch and . 
Slovak origin. It wat noted that tho Czcch éstablishnents- 
dn the United States have yarious gatherings such as cele~ 

. brationd of the anniversary of tho present Czech Governnodt 
and receptions. for yarious Czechs coming te the United Statex.. 
There ‘has been some problem in the past because ‘of the fact: 
that the Czechs publicize the nares of thosd invited to these 
gatherings. It was agrocd that in tho future the mattor ~~ 
of who. shall bo invited to cuch gatherings wil} bo cleared 
boforchand with.Gus Hall, Geherai Secretary, cP, USA. An 
effort will ‘ba made to obtain from Gig Mall a list of thoso - 

_ Porcons of Czech background who should receive invitations 
to such affairs. In the ovent no cuch list is obtained, . 
thon thé Cacchs will sond the invitations to Gag Wali and 
request bin to issue the invitatiods. According to the CP, 
UA ropresentative, Nall states that it ig irsorative that 
ho sed the list of Party people being invited to such : 
Sathorings beforehand, Of course, the above applics to 
Party people only and if is naturally expected that the. 
Czochd can Invite somo non-Party pcople without prior con~ 
Sultation with Gua Mali, The rosson for the above. agreonont 

_ is. that. gondtimes tho Caechs will, think that soma pcoplo = = - 
Whom they invite aro left sympathizers morely because thoy 
maka use of left phrases but in reality thoy may be pro~ 
“Chincse in their sentinents ratkor than pro-Czeckosloynk 
and pro-Sovioct, 

a Tho CP, USA represontative adviged Kotznan, that 
the CP; USA docs not anticiphte that thoy will bo scnding 
many Party people to Czechoslovakia -but if the CP, USA has 
Some problesi arisd. then Isadore σεν will he sent toa ona | 
of the Czdch diplomatic ustubsishménts to establish inittal 
-Gontact, Ie will be sent. in the namo of Gus Tall or this. 
CP, USA representative, - The Czechs agreed that thig was ἃ 
Batisfactory arrangeront. - SO : . 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Belmont eeunnen, 
tobe 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ἜΞΩ 
Delewch 
Evans C τὸ : Mr, Ἦν C, Sullivan is pate: August 30, 1963 / oe 
Sulliy 

1 "" Mr, Belmont we σπππετατες- 

FRoM : Mr. Fe. J. paungendnes Je i - ir, Evans Tele. Roos ος ς 
ς 2 1 - Mr, Sullivan éesdy_——— 

υἴζουκος, “Soto 1 
1 

Mr, Baumgardner 
SUBJECT: Liaison . 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST Mr, Shaw [υσυωυν εχ", 

Pursuant to the instructions of the Communist Party, USA, 
CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 13 to the Soviet Union on 8/7/63 
in order to hold confidential discussions with Soviet officials 
relative to matters of international. interest, Informant returned 
fron this Mission on 8/25/63, By airtel 8/28/63, New York has 
furnished tHe following pertinent information, 

Res tay toed 

Possibility’ 62 a Nonaggression Pact Between the Soviet Union and 
the United States; —<—sS~SSSSCSCi‘; Se 

. - Officials of the Central Committee, Communist Party of 
the. Soviet Union, made the following comments to informant concerning 
the possibility of a nonaggression pact between the Soviet Union and 
the United States. 

The Soviet leaders believe that ‘the nuclear test ban treaty 
415 a First step forward and the next step is the need for some kind © 
: of nonaggression pact between the United States. and the Soviet Union, 
- ‘They Ὁ 841 1786 that. efforts toward that end will probably depend upon ; 
‘Presigent Kennedy and the election campaign in the United States, 
‘The Soviets have observed that the British and the United States 
‘officials are not in agreement in this matter, The British Foreig 
.Sécretiry told the Soviets in confidence that the idea of a multi- 
‘nation nuclear force being proposed by the United States does not 
Fepresent the viewpoint of Great Britain, 

The Soviets expressed great concern about West Germany, 
which they regard as their "first enemy," The Soviets believe that 
the West Germans will utilize the Sino-Soviet dispute in trying to 
influence the United States not to agree to a nonaggression pact. 
Relative to plans. for a separate peace treaty between the Soviet 
Union and the German Democratic Republic, the Soviet officials indi- 
cated there is aavtte/popsibility ὁ of such 8 treaty at the a7) ὑ 
time, : + tere of 

‘ar ΠΣ ΑΝ 100" ΠΣ 15 
ἢ Ene, 222 Yh. -- “68021, Ὃς 

100-428091 | gst α "esl maa? 



Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

OBSERVATION: 

It is believed that this. information will be of assistance 
to top United States Government officials in formulating policy- 
making decisions concerning the possibility of a nonaggression pact 
with the Soviet Union. 

ACTION: 

That the attached letters, classified: ΠΣ,» ΒΘ ΘΕ" το 
protect our source, be sent to the Honorable P, Kenneth O'Donnell, 
Special Assistant to the President; the Honorable Dean Rusk, the 
Secretary of State; the Honorable John A, McCone, Director, ’ Centi‘al 
intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney = | me 

a an 



GPNORAL FORM NO. 10 O QC) a 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Τοῖδοα 
Belmont 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE CZ 
DeLoae 
Evans 

TO : Mr. W.-C. suttivani py pate: August 30, 1963 V7 sie ἘΞ 
Sulliven αἴ 

FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner 90 

~ Hr, Belmont. Tavel 

SUBJECT). 50 

- Mr. Evans \ Tae Now oo 
Mr, Sullivan Holes 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

$03 

Mr, Baumgardner ο΄ 
ir, Wannall 
Liaison ΣῊ 
Mr, Shaw 

= ‘Darsuant to the instructions of the Communist, Party, USA, 
CG 5824-S#; departed on Solo Mission 13 to the, Soviet Union on 8/7/63 
in order’ to hold confidential discussions with Soviet officials 
relative to matters of international interest. Informant returned 
from this Mission on 8/25/63. By airtel 8/28/63, New York has fur~ 
nished: the , following pertinent information, 

Bet bet fd fad foot Jt fod [tet 

Secret*Speech by Prenier of North Korea to North Korean Military Cadre 

An official of the Central Committee, Communist Party of 
‘the Soviet Union,. advised CG 5824-S* that KIM Il-sung, Premier of 
\the Republic of North Korea, recently made a secret speech to the 
military cadre of North Korea, During this: speech, KIM proposed 
that an attack be latinched to reconquer all of Korea. and even -went 

so far as to specify where trenches should be located in connection 

with this planned attack, 

The Soviets are of the opinion that the North Koreans are 

peing prodded in this -étideavor by “the Communist Party of China, ~~ 

| mes povicts regard. KIM as a "madman" for proposing such action, 

cn 
OBSERVATION: - 

w a od 7 
‘IM's. speech advocating that an attack be launched by . 

North Korea to reconquer all of Korea should be of vital interest 

to top United States Government officials. 

ACTION, 
neuro 

That the attached letters, classified hee recent to 

Special, Assistant to the President 
Ttellige “ΟἿ᾽ State; the J 

Deputy ΠΕΣ General 
‘abe ne" 

Enc. gers 6, ̓  

100-428091 14% 104 [4 3 ee 7 mee i 

we. ΕΝ ) 1063. ni 
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cn 

OPTIONAL ORM NO, 10 CO O , 
ον ᾿ Tolson 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Belmont 

TO 

1 
From : Mr, F. ὃς paunearii! 

amor Qo ) 
AL SECURITY -- COMMUNIST 

— 

Mohr 

Memorandum ROUTE IN. ENVELOPE 2 

: Mr. Ἧς C. Sultivan ip DATE: September 3, 1963 crate 2 

ir, Belmont Trotter — 

Mr, Evans Tele. Room 
Holmes 

ir, Sullivan Gandy 

Mr, Baumgardner 
Mr, Shaw ; Ze 

Pursuant to the instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 13 to the Soviet Union 
on 8/7/63 in order to hold confidential discussions with Soviet 
officials relative to matters of international interest,, Informant 
returned from this Mission on 8/25/63, By airtel 8/29/63, New York 
has furnished the following pertinent information, ἘΞ ‘ge 

Lainey : + 

Comments of a Soviet Official Concerning Relations with, CPUSA 

et be 

ave Korianov, an official of the Central comnitttee, Communist 
Panty of ‘the Soviet Union (CPS), advised CG 5824-S* that thére has 
always beén a good relationship existing between the CPSU arid the 
CPUSA and the CPSU is appreciative of the fact that Gus Hall, CPUSA 
General Secretary, takes a militant view toward international problems, 

ωὶ 
Ὡ Hal's ideas concerning the sending of people to contact 

individuals “in parties under the influence of the Chinese are receiving 
consideration by the CPSU. However, the CPSU desires that Hall, before 
taking any action, correlate such action with the CPSU. ῳ 

The CPSU has solicited Hall's opinion relative to the hold 
ing of an international conference of all communist and workers’ β 

parties S within the next six months, 

OBSERVATION: ὭΣ 

=3 “4 It is believed that the CPSU's comments concerning Gus Hall 
and thé CPUSA would be of interest to the Attorney General and the 
DéputyrAttorney General in portraying the close relationship that 
<exists' y between the CPSU and the CPUSA, 

acriok 

That the attached letter} Iclassified op Ere to pro- 

tect our source, be sent to the ὁ Attorney Getiéralzand the. ἜΝ 2: ἢ 
Attorney General, ἢ » 7! 

read! Pes Wats OIA” 
100-428091 yoke “Ὁ ὯΝ 

% Δ 
Bree chia oy ET 



τρις emanvmeyg ROUTE IN ENV? DECLASSIFICATION afMTHOREETY DERIVED FRgg- 
BI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION cv «ὦ Ὁ Spent O 

SATE le~S2~24008,, τὰ 

Mr, Belmont 

Mr, Evans. 

Mr, Sullivan 
Mr, Baumgardner 

:1:Γ΄{1ἰ 

Liaison 
Mr, Shaw 

ς΄ Septenber 5, 1963 

WP DY LIAISON 

“ Ε ; Oxsolo) 
Honorable P, Kennoth O'Donnell — 
Special Acsistant to the Presidont mm aa 

e White Houso. , 7 2 
Viashington, D. C. 20502 Abel G A é, 9 ani wn 

μι 

Doar Mr. O'Donnell: Ofre Ξ 

During August, 1963, representatives of the ΠῚ Ὁ 
International Bepartuent, Contrai Comnittce, Connunist 8 
Party of the Soviet Union, mado the following comments = 

to most sensitive sources of this Eurcau concerning 
incidents on the border botween the Soviet Union and 
Comaunist China.. 

During the past sovornl years there have been 

numerous border incidents of one typo οὐ another. The most 
gerious of these incidents occurred on the border botwoen 

the Foviet Union and one of tho provinces of China which | 

is heavily populated by Chinese Moslems. On that occesion 

60,000 Chinese peasants came across the border into the , 
Soviet Union.. These peasants wore starving and cane across 

tho. border in an effort to obtain food, When this occurred, 

the Cainese Governmont demanded that the Soviet Union drive 
these peasants back into China and even went so far as to 
urge the Soviets to use machine guns for this purpose. The 

Soviets refused to take such drastic action and informed 
the Chinese that if thoy wanted these peasants back in . 

Chine they would have to come to the Soviet Union and take, /2] ) Ζ 7 Ὁ ἐ 
ρα thes back themaclycs. δὲ αὐ 8 {60 “what reabl 

Ms 
The main conceriMG? the doviets arigggeirom these 

ws fenr that in the future substantially larger panborg of 
ἡ Chincse could cross the border into the Soviehnion, he~/ 
im Soviets montioned the possibility that ag many as 6,000,00 

| £9. HY TE 

ihe oan αὐ WOE Bp | Sipe 100-428091 yt ἢ 
allahea τ τς oth ᾺΣ 4 

δεῖνι τ τ SEE NOTE PAGE mi eM τι, kal ‘Wo ι 
VEINS "τὸ “ππππ Ft aN , id Tow 

. - 4 
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Holmes .___ 
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᾿ 
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- fot tb me yy See - - 

ΗΝ a : τος 

ΣΝ : ΄ θ 

Eonorabic P. Kenneth O'Lonnelk 

or oven C0,000,000 Chincce might violate the border, Since 
‘there aro more Asians than there aro Liropoans, tho posal« 
bility of futuro incursions by millions of Chinéde is of 
great concern to the Soylots, wio are woll aware of tho 
historical roferences to the invasions by millions of Asians _ 
under Gonghis Khan, 

. Ῥοσοῦσο of the sensitive ratura of our sources, 
who bave furniched veliablo information in the past, thia 
communication is being clacsifiod "Ix Sormei,* fecrotary 
of State Dean Ruck and intercsted azenciés have boon advised, 

Sincerely yours, 

ΤΟΤΕ: 

Clansificd "Dip ποθεν because unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal the identity 
of -the source, who is of continuing value, and such rovela- 
tion could result. in execptionally grave danger to the 
ation, See mero. Dausgardncr to Sullivan 9/4/03 captioned _. 
"Solo, Intornal Security - Communist," Wa3:knj, 



SECLASSIPFICATION AUTHORITY ΡῬΕΒΙΨΕΡ ἘΞΈΒΗ 

Ὲ1 AUTOMATIC [DECLASSEIFICATEON GUIDE τ — eee τ on te 
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ir, Belmont 
~ Mr, Evans 

Mr. Sullivan 
Mx, Baumgardner 

He eet et BY 
tririve 

Mr. Wannall 
Liaison 

- hr. Shaw 

Septenbor 5, 1963 

. BY LIAISON 

oN Oo. 

"5 | | (Cols ) a & 
a Honorable P. Kenneth O'Bonncll ~ Θ᾽. 

Bpocial Assistant to tho President me x m 
o | o House ΝΗ͂Ν 

Washington, D, ὅ. 20502. seh ft} £3 πες 
, hia ™ 

Dear lr, O'Donnell: Wn 5 = 
. | _ 2s 

In August, 1093, ¥. Korianov, the Chief Doput? tev 
tho Head of the International Department, Central Comaitice, 

Communist Party of tho Soviet Union (CPSU), made the follow-~ 
ing coments to a most sensitive source of this Bureau 
concerning Cuban Premier Fidei Castro, 

When Castro mado his recent visit to the Sovict 
Union in Kay, 1968, much of his timo was. spent in personal 

4 xt conversation with Soviet Promior Nikita S, Khrushchev. The 
ie discussions wore utilizod by Khrushchev to convince Castro 

| _ that if he wanted to see Cuba used as an oxanple for other - 

Ν Latin-American countries he must build a solid cconony 50 

that the glory of the Cuban rovolution will not wear off. 
It was very holpful to have had in tho Soviet Union at the 

timo such Communist Party (CP) leadors as Lulz Carlos Prestes 
of Brazil, Victorio Codoville of Argentina pnd Rodney Arisnendi 
of Uruguay, 231 of whon conferred with Castro. 

δὴ displeasure of thé Chinese has keen evidenced by the fact that 

The CPSU was pleased with Costro's spcech op tI 963 
enniversary of tho 26th of July Loveonont when ho tazh tia 

Toleon τς overy country cannot have nor is it prepared to carry out ——« 

μον’ στ arned wxevolt as had occurred in Cuba. ‘This is δ Ζης extion 

Gallaten ——. 100428091. ae 
Conrad 
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Nonorablo.P. Kenneth O'Dorinelz 

‘that Castzo is to longer ag naive δῷ. ho wag ἃ foy months ego 
whoa he was urging Latin Ancricans to take their guns and co 
τὸ the mountains. | ; 

_. .__ She Cayleta would Like to aco Party representatives 
fron Latin Acorica and tho United States who hold the correct 
Lerzist-Loninist theoretical Line visit Castro in an -offort.. 
to. act as a gtcadying influonce on his Latin-Amorican tospor— 

hment, hig δ: inportant in order to Keep Castro froa felling 
undox the influence of people Bike. Eratdto "Cho! Guevara, 
Cuban Minister of Incustries, The Coviets fool that thoy 
cannot. personally tel] Castro shat ox whet not to do and. 
would Like ropresiontatives from other fratprnal Parties. to. 
Cxert the roccssary Influence on Castro, 

ss “as FWara, wille ἃ ποσοῦ of the CP in Argenting, wad 
τσ those who strongly adyecated armed uprisings overyrierd, 
When His views bocsme krowd, Guovara wast talked to by ἀπὸ 
Arceontine CP Leaders, wo told hin that such views wore | 
gnavehistic, Ac a result, Cuoyara told the loaders thav 
4£ that was thoir fooling on the sattox, he would go inte 
volutitary cxilo, It 10 for. this vendo that the Soviets. 
eo not want Cagtre to como tinder the influcnee of Guovarn, 

Deenune.6f the corsitive satire of our cource, tho. 
has furnished réliabie snformation An the past, thic com , 
munication io heing. classificd "sx οἵ." Lecrctary of 
State Dean Duals and interested agencics haye keen ndvised. 

Dincercly yours, 

ΔΌΤΕ: 

οἰάησιξλόδ προ πον σὲ" heciuse unauthorized dis- 
elosure of this information could royeal. the identity of the. 
sourée, Rac 1 of continuing value, atid such revelation could 

result in exceptionally graye danger to the Nation, Side mong 
Datngardncr to Sullivan 9/4/63 erptioned "Solo, Intexnal © 
Seeurity = Communist," WGS:knj. | 

i 



SECLAGSTEICATION AUTHORITY DREIVED FRON: 
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- 

Mr, Belmont 
Mr, Sullivan 
Mr. - Baumgardner 
Liaison 
Mr, Shaw fat fut fad πὶ pod {|| 

September 5, 1963 

“ BY LIAISON 
= “ 

i “ ἜΝ 
[ (7) a πὴ 

Honorable Dean uals | νι, - “ m2 = 
a Seerotary. of State μιν =z 

Washington, Ὁ. ὃ. 20520 «86 fh. 9 iLe5 Hee on 
ff° , z = 

Dear lir, Ruck: Hen s3 ὦ 
| b+ 

During August, 1933, “πὰ of tho 
Intornational Dopartnent, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of tho Saviet Union; made the following comments 
to nost sensitive sources. of this Furcau concerning 
ineidents on the border botwéen the Soviet Union and 
Communist China, ‘ 

Daring tho pest several years thore have been = Ὸ6Ὸ !Φ 
numerous border incidents of ond typo or another. The most 
serious of these incidents oceurred on the. border between 
the Soviet Union and one of the provinces of China which 
is honvily populated by Chincso Nosiems, On that occasion 
60,000 Chinese peasants came across the hordor into the 
Soviet Union, These peaesants wore starving and came neross 
the border in an offort to obtain focd, δος this occurred, 
the Chinese Government demanded that tho-Sovict Union drive 
these poogants back into Chine and oven went no far as to 
urge the Soviets to use machine guns for this purpose, The 
Soviats refused to take such drastic action and informed * 
the Chinese that if thoy wanted these peasants back in | 

- hina they vould heve to ¢ to the ΓΝ 3 Union and vake 3 aE 3 ) 

LG them back thomgolves, ASO LO Gf —~ RP 
ae a The main concern of te Soviets arises from their 
ν΄, fear that in the future substantially larger nunborsitessEP 9 1963 

Al Chinese could cross the border into the Soviet Union. The 
Toon —— Soviets mentioned the possibility that. 85 many as 6,006;000 —— 

rsbr — 100-428091 . 
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or avén 60,000,000 Chinese might violate tho border. Since 
thoxve ara core Anions than there arg Luropeans, the posai~ 
bility of future inctrsions by millions of Chinese. is of 
grout. concorn to the Soviots, who aro woll aware of tha 
historical reforernces to the invasions by millions of Asians 

Yororable Bean Buse 

under Genghis Khan. 

ς΄ Begausé of the sensitive nature of owe cources, - 
who have furnished reliable information ih the past, this . ~ Η ων 

communication is boing classified "το Doers 7 ΠΛ ΝΕ 
information is being furnished to other interested officials .. 
of the Government, ὁ 

Sincerely yours, 

- πιο “.., 

NOTES 

Classified “he Sovest!* because unauthorized dis- 
_ elosure 6f this information eduld roveal the identity of 

᾿ς the source, who is of continuing yalue, and such reyelation 69ὃὍΨΟῃἥ. - 

- gould result. in exceptionally grave danger tothe Nation, ὟΣ 
“See noko Baumgardner td Sullivan 9/4/63 captioned "Soleo, ~ MS 
Internal. Security - Communist,'t WGS:knj.. 
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PECLASSTETOCATION ADTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

ΠΣ ΠΡΕΠΑΒΕΡΕΥΘΆΤΙΟΝ ΟΤΡΤΤΕ τις 
ἢ afer τε τοη ΝΙΝ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE: 

a. Pas ty. 

1~- Hr, Sullivan 
᾿ 1... ἅν, Baumgardner 

i ~ ἅν, Wannall ᾿ 
i « Liaison 
Δ - iy, Shaw 

Soptenbor 5, 1968 

Se DY LYATSON 
-- 

( solo” 
Honorable Dean Ruck »"ἶἾἌ 
‘Tha Secretary of State Ated G 
Washington; Ds C, 20520 | 6/2 
Dear ir, Rusk: My 

In August, 1°68, V.. Korianov, tho Chicf Deputy to 
the Head of the EIntornational Dopartnent, Contral Committca, 
Communist Party of tho Soviet Union (CPSU), made tho follow 
dng comments to a most sensitive sources of this Ῥυσ 
concerning Cuban Promler Fidel Castro, 

- When Castro made his recént visit to the Soviet 
Snion in May, 1963, much of his tine was spent in personal 
conversation with Saviot Promier Nikita S, Ehrushchov. The 
discussions wero utiliaed by Khrushchev to convince Castro 

_, that i£ he wanted to see Cuba used as an exemple for other 
. Δ . batineAnorican countries he mst build a solid cconomy So _/ 

an te that the plory of the Cuban vevolution will hot woar off. i 
τ τὸ was vory holpfui to have had in tha Soviet Union at the {7 

tino puch Communist Party (CP) leadera ag. Luiz Carles Prestes-”. 
of Brazil, Victorlo. Codoyilla of Argentina and Rodnoy Arisnicnd? 
of Uruguay, 211 of whom conferred with Castro. 

Lag 

18: : wel 

biOOU INIGV3Y--944 

While Castro is not yot completely under the Soviots! 
influonce, he noe ionger talks the Chincse comunist lino. The 
displonsure of the Chincse haa been evidenced by the fact that 
thoy have not montioned Castro by name since his visit to tho 

3, > Soviet Union. γί 

- Pho CPSU was plensed with Castros speech on the 
} pl anniversary of tho 26th of July Movement when ho said that 

oe every country cannot have nor 4s it preparcd to carry out 
Tolsoo AFC FOvolt as had occurred in Cuba, This is an indication _ 
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that Castro in no donger ao naive δῷ he was αὶ fow months oro” 
Wien. he was urging, Zatin Ancricans to take their guna and go 
to the mountains, 

Tho Doviots would like to sca Party representatives 
roa Latin Amorica and the Usited States το hold the correct 
Larxiot-Leninist thoorotical line yinit Castro in an offort 
to act as a steadying influence on hic Latin-Ascrican tenper~ 
AEont, This ia important in order to keep Castro from falling 
undex the inflpeonee of people Jiko Ernesto "Cho Cuovara, 
‘Cuban Uiniator of Industries, Tho fovicta 2001 that they 
canoes personally tell Castro what ot widt not to co and 
would Like roprosontatives fron othor fraternal Partica to 
oxort the necessary Iinfiuenco οὐ Castro, 

᾿ Giovara, vhilo ἃ sembor of tho CP in Argentina, was 
among these who strongly advocated armed uprising overywherc, 
When hia vlewd bocamd πονῶ, Cuovara wad talked to by the 
Argontinie CP Loadors, eho. told hin that such views wore 
bioxchintic, As ἃ result, Cuoyara told tho leacors that 
if that was thoir fcoling on the matter, ho would τὸ into 
voluntary oxile, If is.for this reason that tho Coviets. 
Go Not want Castro to. como under the Diflucnce of Guevara. 

- Beécaugo Of the sonsitive nature of οὐχ source, rho 
has furnished volinble informatiqn,in the past, thin com = =~ 
munication is. being classified "9 ρομεὶς tt Sain inforsation 
4s boing furnished to othor interoticd officials of thd 
Govoernsont, 

| Dincorely youra, 

NOTE: 

Clacsificd ΤΑ 3 τ beenuse unauthorized dis- 

closure of this informations could reycal the idontity of the 

courco, oho ds of continuing valuo, and such revelation eould 

result in exceptionally grave danger to. the Nation. Sce meno 

Laumvarcaer' to Cullivan 9/4/C3 captioned "Solo, Intornal 
Security -- Communist," "GS;knj, 

“3. 
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" 1 -- Mr, Shaw 

Legal Attache, London ᾿ September 6, 1965: 

Director, FBI (100-428091) 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

ReBulet 1/17/63 enclosing copies of a letter- 
head memorandum captioned ‘Harry Carlisle" which related 
to Carlisie's concern about returning to Great Britain, 

There are enclosed three copies of a letterhead 
memorandum classified “Seesst" and captioned "Harry 
Carlisic" which relates. to his current activities, 

You may furni of the enclosed memo- 
randum to your source i 

It ΤΕ Ἵ Τὸ 
ὦ 

Enclosures (3) 

a NOTE: Sh 
Carlisle was ordered deported because of his 

communist activities, Legat has received pertinent 
information concerning him in the past, Information: 
in the enclosed letterhead memorandum was, furnish L.- by 
CG 5824~S* on 8/29/63, See Chicago airtél 8/31/63“"Solo 
Internal Security - Ὁ," which discloses that CG ‘5824-S* 
secured information regarding Carlisle from conversation 
with Henry Winston, CPUSA functionary, ‘in Moscow, Russia, 
during the period 8/13-21/63, Memorandum has been 
classified "Spseet" because unauthorized disclosure 
‘of this information could result in serious damage to 
the-Ne- 

. 1 + . Foreign Liaise με βάν ἐπρίορεο through for review) 
Foleo, “τος , 
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ΓΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
ἘΠΕΣΈΠΕΣ ΤΥ D korea PTCNEION DUIDE 6°07 

- ᾿ oO 

1 - Mr, Shaw 

Soptenbor ὃ, 1053 

HANKY CARLISLS 

A source who hes furnighed reliable information 
in the past has supplicd the following data rogarding Harry 
Carlisle who was. deported from the United States during. tho 
ΣΟ of 1062. 

_ When Carlisle was deported from tho Enited States, 
ho was to return to Groat Dritain, the country. of his ordirin. 
Howover, prior.to going to Great Dritain,. Corlisie visited 
the Sovict Union az a guost of 2 writers’ organization. 
While in tho Scvyiot Union, Carlisle advised an official 
of the Comzunint Party of the Soviet Union (cesu) that 
although ho is ἢ Eritioh subject and legally cntiticd to 
roturn to Great Exitain, ho faced the dangor of boing 
arrested on Ὁ chargo of desertion from the Britioh arned. 
Services Waieh occurred in the. carly 1020's, The ΡΟ 
requested the Communist Party (CP) of Great Britain to check 
into this mattor and ascertain the present extent of the 
danger of prosecution witich Carlisle might face in Great 
Eritain on the desortion charges. Joan Golian, Goncral, 
Secretary, CP of Great Britain, clieckced Dito this matter 
aud advised the CPS that on the basis of the investigation 
conducted by the CP of Great Dritein, Carlisle would not be 
prosecuted on the desertion chargo, Carlislo, uwron boing 
informed of this infornition, indicated he was etill reluce 
tant to roturn to Great Eritain, He suceeeded in receiving 
an invitation to visit. the Gorman Desocratic Republic, where 
he became. 311 and was able to forestall his return to Great 
Dritain, Ho subsequently accopted invitations to visit 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary. 

While in Kungory, Ce ἢ Foters, =. 
ἃ former officinl of the CP, j 80 precontly head of a | | 
Hungariin Government printing ngoney, made contact with 

- Corlisic., In viow of Carlisic’s background δ ἃ writer, 
Tolson she offoxed him and he recepted a two-yonr contract to stay 
Belaont in Hungary. and porferm tasks as a writox, In line with this 

' Cop ew contract which Carlisle signed, he will romain ἀπ Iunga 
calichen —__——. for at least two yoara, with perhaps cecasional.trips boing 
DeLoach ____. MACa to London, Engloend, and Paris, Franco. This document contains neither VORS oun - 1 ΝΕ Foreign Liaison Unit recominéndations ΠΟΙ͂ conclusions of 
Santee σστ-- eee to London by letter 9/6/63 the FBI it is the Property of salle WGS:km4 
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7 er a, BY LIAISON 

i 
Honorable Dean Rusk 
The Secretary of State L/. 

. Washington, D.C, 20520 LUG, A 3 | 

Dear ‘Mir. Rusk: ἔνγος- 

In August; 1963, Dr. ‘Karel Duda, Ambassador- 
designate to the United States fron Cacchoslovakia,; 
tinda tha following comments to a most sensitive source 
of this Buroau concerning Czechoslovak interests in the 

- United States. _ 

. The Czechoslovakian Governient desires to win. 
the good will of ‘Czech citizens ‘in the United States, as 

wall as those of Czcch or Slovak origin. who yeside in 

the United States, As 2 result, tho Czech Governnent 
is going τὸ increase ita drive in tho United States for 

tourien to Czechoslovakia, In this regard; the Czech 
Government will increase 1ts adsistance to travel agencies 
‘in the United States and may establish cone travel agency 
of 4ts own in the United States. 

. : fhe main emphasis of Czccli interest im the 
Ἵ ̓ς United States in the future will be how to utilize some 

[8Ε: 

ἘΠ ΘΝΙΟΘΥΞῈ: (0938 tL WHE ὦ (ἢς 

particular group for improvenent in relations, as 5013 
as to obtain some political easement of relations, One 

of the vehicldés by which relations botweon the United States. 

‘pnd Czechoslovakia nay be improved, in the judguent of Duda 

* and the Czech Goverment) would ‘bo an exchange. of Labor: 

delegations, Trade unions in Czechoslovakia aro not work= 

D ‘y; ing well and are not. recoiving the leadership which thoy 
2 soi € ‘yeceived at one time. In view of this, the Czech Govern 

ment ‘would like to see Czech, trade unions take up relations. 
. Folson = τος 
Belmont. ~ 
Mohr u 100-428091 
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Yonovabie Dea Ruck . 

with sexo United States trado unions ahd, try to get the 
United States. tradc-union delogations invited to SCecchoslovakia. 
“It would be very dedixable from the Czech viewpdint 42 somo 
ΟΣ the. Labor leaders included in thé United States delegations _ 
would be of Czcch descent. Tho Czechs are most anxious. to 
arrive at cone manner of inproving trade relations With ‘tho 

7 United States. 

. Béeaugo of the sensitive nature of dur soured, who 
has. furnished roliablo information iy. . tho past, this comuni- - 
eation has bien classificd " This information ΝΞ 
ἀ5 boing furnished to other int rested. “otvigiale ‘of tho. 

- Governrent.. 

a -résult in exceptionally gravo danger to the Nation. . 
τὶς Baumgardnor to Sullivan 7/5/63 captioned. θολό, ‘Enternal τ᾿ ἘΞ 

Sittcerely yours, 

KOTE: - 

- Classizied “Re ὃ ' becdusé unauthorized dis— 
closure of this information could reveal the ‘Adentity of ‘the 
source, whois. of continuing valuc, and such: revelation: could 
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TO > Mr, W. C. Sullivan DATE: September 4, 1968 Gale 4 

FROM : Mr, F, de pauagariner ΟΊ ir. Evans Tele. Boom ——_ 

Mr, Sullivan Gua 
ir, Baumgardner 
Mr, Wannail 

fo, Liaison {3 A aA 
Mr, Shaw 

a? 

Pursuant to the instructions of the Communist Party, USA, 
CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 13 to the Soviet Union on 8/7/63 
in order to hold confidential discussions with Soviet officials 
relative to matters of international interest, Informant “returned 
from this Mission on 8/25/63, By airtel 8/31/63; Chicago has fur- 
nished the following pertinent information, ; εν 

= 
| ἧς ' 

Comments of a Soviet Official Concerning Cuban Premier Fidel Castro 

Sulliyv 

=e -ὐ΄.πι|.Ήτ τ'ὁ} τσ tape 

Mr, Belmont Tavel —~ 

Q i 
SUBJECTA_SO 

Trotter τὶ 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 
Ft at feed Feat Fad fet μὲ 

Vv. Korianov, Chief Deputy to the Head of the International 

Department, Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union 

(CPSU), advised CG 5824-S* that Castro's recent visit to the Soviet 

Union was utilized by Soviet Premier Khrushchev to convince Castro 

that if he wanted to see Cuba used as an example for other Latin- 

American countries he must build a solid economy so that the glory 

of the Cuban revolution will not wear off. 
> 

* ‘While Castro is not under complete domination of the soviet 

Union, he no longer talks the Chinese communist line, The displeasure 

of ‘the Chinese has been evidenced by the fact that they have not men- 

tioned. Castro by name since his visit to the Soviet Union, The CPSU 

was=pleased with Castro's speech on the anniversary of the 26th of 

July Movement when he said that any country cannot have nor is it 

prepared to carry out armed revolt as had occurred in Cuba, 

* ~~ fhe Soviets: would like to see Party representatives from 

Latin America and the United States, who hold the correct Marxist—_ 

Leninist theoretical line, visit Castro to act as a steadying influ- 

ence on his Latin-American temperament, as well as to prevent Castro 

from coming under the influence of Ernesto "Che" Guevara, ,Cuban. 

Minister of Industries, whom the Soviets consider to be an anarchist. 

OO b, Δ ξ "4 
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Korianov's' commenté Goncerning Castro are of extreme, inter- 

est and it is believed we should ‘bring this information to the-atten- 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100=428091 

ACTION: 

That the attached letters, classified " 
protect the identity of our source, be sent to the Honorable 
P, Kenneth O'Donnell, Special Assistant to the President; the 
Honorable Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State} the Honorable John A, 
McCone, Director, Central Intelligence Agency ; and the Attorney 
General and Deputy Attorney. General, 

ae 
we 

ἢ . 
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1 ~- Mr. Sullivan Gandy 
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3 

why 

WE 

τὸ 
_ Pursuant to the instructions of the Communist Party, USA, 

CG 5824-S* départed on Solo Mission 13 to the Soviet Union on 8/7/63° 
in order to hold confidential discussions with Soviet officiais 
relatiye to matters of international interest. Informant returned 
from this Mission on 8/25/63. By airtel 8/31/63, Chicago. has fur- 
nishéd the following pertinent information, * he 

. . ΤΣ, ; 

Border Incidents Between the Soviet Union and Comhunist~ China 

Boris Ponomarev, an official of the Central;Committee, 

Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and V, Korianov, Chief Deputy 

to Ponomarev, advised CG 5824-S* that during the past several years 

there have been numerous border incidents of one type or another 

between the Soviet Union and Communist China, The most serious 
occurred on the border between the Soviet Union and one of the 
provinces of China which is heavily populated by Chinese Moslems, 

On that’ occasion 60,000 Chinese peasants who were starving came 
across the border in search of food, The Chinese Government demanded 

that the, Soviets drive these peasants back into China, using machine 

guns if-necessary, The Soviets refused to take such drastic action 
= 

and told-the Chinese if they wanted the peasants back to come to the 
» 

Soviet Union and bring them back themselves. 3 - 

Ὁ Ξε 
The Soviets are fearful that in the future substantial 

numbers of Chinese might cross the border and specificallycmentioned 

the possibility that as many as six million or sixty millyon Chinese 

might violate the border, ‘The Soviets, noting that there are more 

Asians than Europeans and bearing in mind the historical Teference 
to the invasions by millions of Asians under Genghis ‘Khang are grea Cw 

concerned over the possibility of future incursions by mf lions: of 

Chinese, 

OBSERVATION; . 

It is believed that- the Anforriation obtained by CG 5824=S* 
ay. a 

concerning the Soviets’ “fear of a possible invasion by Chinese forces 

should be disseminated to top-level Government ee ae } , é, 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

ACTION: 

That the attached letters, classified “[pp-@ecr€E™ to 
protect our source, be sent to the Honorable P, Kenneth O’Donnell, 
Special Assistant to the President; the Honorable Dean Rusk, the 
Secretary of State; the Honorable John A, MNcCone, Director, Central 
Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney 

General, 
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το . DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM ; SAC, CHICAGO (184-46 Sub B) 
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' Enclosed herewith for the pifreau are three copie 

for the New York Office, one copy] £ an informant 's statement 

αὐλοὶ rkovsky, a Member of the 

‘antitled "Discussion with 
of t 

Secret. Service Departm
e nt of the Centt ai Committee, Communist 

Party, Soviet Union, Moscow, USSR, 8/17/63" 

Information, appearing. in the enclosed informant 's 

statement was furnished by ‘CG £994-S* on 9/3/63 to SAs WALTER 4. 

BOYLE and RICHARD 'W. HANSEN. ΣΝ 
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on 8/17/80, MORRIS CHILES, ΓῚ representative of tha 
Communiat Party (cP), ΒΑ, net in Kogeow, USSR, with VLADINUE 
BARKOVBEY, a member of the Secret Service Bepartment of the 
Contral Committes, CP, Soviet Union (CPGU). Tho visit by 
BARKOVEEY was arranged by ALEKSEI AMNDREEVICH GRECHUKEIN, Asaistant 
te the Head of the Nerth and South American Section of the 
international Bapartnent, Contral Coanittee, C950. BARKOVSEY 
is the Joviet in Charge of the comamications apparatus between 
the CPSU and the CPUSA in whieh CBILIS participates. 

About 11:60 ΔΗ, BARKOVSHY cane to the apartment at which 
CHILDS was ataying, which was leoatod in a large building in the 
midst of an area of Moscow populated solely by Russines. He 
greeted CHILDS warmly and for a short tive they talked in generalitics 
about the U.&. \ 

fhe first specific iten whieh wee discussed was a couplaint 
by CHILDS concerning the metheda of contact in Kew York City between : 
the Soviets and JACK CHILDS, MONRIN CHILDS stated that on one Ν 
occasion when JACK CHILIS signnled the Soviets by gaking a phone | 
call, according to instructions, it tock a week to get a responsa 
freu the Soviets, A few times JACK CHILDS made the phone call, 
which necerding te the arrangements chould apt be anewered, and, 
ἴα his surprise, some womne answered the phone. MORRIS CHILDS 
polnted cut to BARHOVSKY that during thet time he hed bean trying 
τὸ leave to come to the Soviet Union, GUS HALL, General Secretary, 
whe getting very inpatient with the dolay, and ke and JACK CHILDS 
could mot get ἀπ touch with hic Beviet cantact, GUILM told 
BARZOVSRY that he and JACK CHILDS were very disantiefied with this 
arrangement and that as far ag thoy cowld see this whele operation 
was εἰ “ens way streat”. The CPUSA wos giving geod service to the 
CPsU but was receiving acthing in retura. 

EARMOVGRY dismismed CHILDS’ compinint that taie was a 
"one way street” and gaid that guch things de net depend on hin; 
he only carries out erdoré. If the Central Coamitteas, CPSU, gives ᾿ 
hin waterial, he ΨΑ͂ΙΣ sand it, then 4% will not be a. Ομ wey etreet; © Ἂ 
hovever, even then they can only send bricf iters by radie and . ks 
cipher. BARKOVEHY told CHILES that they meet understand that auch , 
brevity ic necesnary δ long megsages would give the operation away 
and would create days of work om both onds because of the extonnive 
eoding raquired. He noted that on 8/8/63 they sent toa the CPUBA, 
vin ἃ diplowatic pouch to the Beviet Uli miagion, three speeches which 

-.λ- 

ENCLOSURE 2 409/- ἢ /3 / | 



had been delivered before the Contral Comittee, CrSU, in regard 
te the Sinc-ioviet dispute. Be stated that 51} large items must 
be delivered vis tho dipionstice pouch. 

CHILDS stated he could net understend why the Ἴϑθῦ could 
aot at leant vend erief notes via radio and BAREOVGRY ropliad that 
thie 15 whet they will have te do in the future. They 2ise soted 
that they are instituting a system ger contact with JACK CHILDS in 
New York City utilizing o “walkie-talkie” type of traneoitter which 

. JACEK CHILDS can use to aignal the Zoviets that he desires a contact, 

PARKOVEERY then stated thet the CPEU has no complaint 
phatseover about the werk being perforaed by the CHILES" apparatus. 
Hie atated that the Central Committes, CPSU, is highiy pleased 
and that JACK CHILDS' vork hos beon excelient. He stated he had 
been up to JACK's offices op one e¢casion and that he was imprasse 
with what = fine getup JACE CHILTS had. 

ΔΒ αὶ result of BORDIS CHILDS!’ complaint, SARROVBEY 
promixed that the Soviet contants in Kew York are going to get a 
reprimand gor their incfficiency. Furthermore, tuey are going to 
improve thair signals and nethods of pickup in Rew York City. in 

this regard, he noted that when material is left for JACK ΠΣ Στ 
in a drop in New York, someons sust always go back letex and check 
to be aure that the drop haa becn clonred, There appeare to be no 

reopen way JACK CHILES cannot alse ljesvea something in the drop so 
thet this can be picked up by the Soviet who gece back to be sure 
that JACK CHILDS has clearcd the drop of waterini ieit by the 
Seviats. He noted that some suck arrangement will bave te be worked 
aut. 

CHILDS noxt turned to the question of the arrangements for 
hia esking contact with the Seviets through Yexice City. He told 
RARKOVARY that he did not think the present arrangement was adequate. 

He noted that in the matter of this present trip te the Govict Union, 
he hod been under Party orders to make a fat trip to the foviet 
Vater and they ar¢ unable to get in contact with the Soviets. CHuIL0S 
raised the question that 15 thinga go bad in Kew York, what about 
Mexico. BARKOUSKY atated that everything about Hoxico, that is, 

previews contact arrangements decided upon on the occasion of CHILDS ' 
previows trips to the Soviet Union, Still stands. CHILIS told 
BARKOVUBEY that he docs not want to spend a wook in Hexice when he is 

in ἃ hurry for a contact. He told BARKOYSEY that be dass aot knov 

why they cannot irrive at aege arrangement whereby Mexico can become 

a “ost ragerve’, RBARKOVGKY promised that they would look into this 

metter to croate the “feet ragerve”" thich CHILDS waated. 



tho diacussien then turngd te the quection of greater 
utizisntion of the oxieting apparatus. BAHIOVSEY geid that if the 
CHILiNes wiched to utilise the apparatuo more, then CHILDS should 
discuss this with the geople in the Gantrai Comittes, 0. If 
CHILES denires more iaferwation, decuments, specches, sumaaries, otc. 
then he Should Speak to the Contral Comnittes, COBY, about that 
boceuse BARKOVEKY fia not the one to decide vhat is scat, 18 other 
ΟΣ δ, BANTOVSEY heads the apparatus ftaei? but dass not docide what 
material goes through the apparatus. The sane is true im relation 
to what io transmitted via the diplematic gouth fer delivery to JACH 
CHILES in New York. 

BAREOVERKY χὰ terned te another subject which interested 
hie very much. He stated that the Jevists vanted te know from the 
GPUSA overy bit of information available concerning bow the Chines 
and Chinose sympathizers arg vorking in the WA. The Soviete ranted 
to know what greaps and individuals the Chinese are using, biegraphical 
skstehes comeerning these people, want chamneis of ceamunication they 
use, whether aail or personal gonmtact, aad what kind od propeganda 
they are uging. From BAREROVERY'’s manner 1% was apparent that the 
Seviet Union tc placing great enphasia on this matter and he was 
appenling to the CPUSA for ali the aucistanee they could got in thie 
Batte:. He noted that the Peopleb Republic of China is not rocegaized 
by the United States, they have no Sebasey or other diplomatic alosiea 
An the United States, and yet they have contacts and ara able toe carry 
on ὑμῖν prepagagda in the United States, The Sovist Tuion wants every 
detail concerning people whe are pro-Chinese and hew the Chinege Garry 
an their vork ond propeganda. 

fhe above inforsation concersing the interest of the Soviet 
Union 19 pro=Chineta activities in the United States war communicated 

' by CHILDS to GIB HALL on $/3/53, HALL'’s response ladicatod be was aét 
particularily interested. HALL stated that this was up to the Seviet 
Yaion to obtain that information and noted that the CHISA did net oven 
bave the coupicte background of people like HILT HOSEN, BOOT SCHERER and 
J@AHRE GHARFY. HALL etated that thin the CPUSA has te do for Ltseif 
ami then thay will de something fer the CPS. HALL implied that bo docs 
not wane te ewehasise the pewer of the Chinese in the Unitod States, 

HALL. continued that the C250 bap Gontacts vith Cress Currents 
Breas and there are etill a coapie of Chinetie sympathizers working 
there aad ail the CPUSA succeeded in doiag waa getting S05 WARREN oad. 
fhero 15 still SHEILA LEU there and alwo a woman by the mace of GOLLOBIN. 
ἘΣ the Seviets want aquethiag grom the ΘΑ they ould first get them 
eut ef Crete Serrente Prosc. GUS WALL seated he will advisa the δυο 
that SHEILA LRG has been expellad fren the CRUSA. HALL Ἀπ τσ ἢ 
CULES to get out and teik to the various district organizers oad for 
then to give hin the nanes of the Chinese ayupathizers. - 

om How 



im relation to the request from BARROVBRY for material 
being uscd in the way of proyaganda by the Chinese dn the UBA, 
HALL furaished to CHILDS fer transmisaion to the CPSU, a copy of 
the "Ad Bee Bulletin" attacking the lesal GF londership in Chicago. 
HALL noted that there is atill az opinion hold by Gewese in the CPUSA 
that the Ad Hoo Bulletin is boing printed by the FRI. Ho stated 
Shora are several roasenn for this: 1) He one signs it; 2) Thera 
£6 nO roturm ade@rceas not cyan ἃ past ofiileo box. 
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CG 134-46 Sub Β 

The enclosed LHM has been clasi fied po SepeSt Since it 
sets forth information furnished by CG 5824-S*,a“most highly placéd 
‘Sensitive source who furnishes information on the highest level 

᾿ concerning the international communist movement » the disclosure 
of which could tend to identify this source and thus adversely 
effect, the national defense interest. 

. The enclosed LHHM has been shown. aS having been made | at 
Washington, De Ce to further protect the identity of this source, 

LEAD 

New York is requested to furnish the information in the 
enclosed informant's statement to NY 694-S* per the request of 
CG. 5824-S*, Ny 694-S* has this address but has not previously. 

been furnished the name HAROLD: KINSLY. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

in R »Ρ O° 
File Ne lease Refer to ; Washington » Dé. 

September 5, 1963 

. PLANS TO VISIT CANADA AND U.S. 
BY NORMAN FREED, CANADIAN REPRESEN-. 
TATIVE ‘TO ‘WORLD MARXIST REVIEW", 
‘PRAGUE, . CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

* 

In early. September,. 1963, a source, who has furnished. 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

it’ ‘has been learned that Norman Freed; representative 
of the. Communist Party (CP) of Canada to the "World Marxist. 
Review' headquartered in Prague, Czechoslovakia, plans. to 
return to Canada during October, 1963; This trip will ‘proba-~ 
bly be made in late: October, 1963 as. the purpose of this. trip 
is: τὸ attend the, Plenum of the cP of Canada scheduled to be Ν 
‘held. in November, 1963, While in North America, Freed. also 
plans to travel to New York City for the ‘purpose of intérview- 
ing Gus Hall, General ‘Secretary; ΟΡ, USA, perhaps with ἰδ. 
tape recorder, for use in the Nforld Marxist Review". 

ΝΞ ; This document contains neither recommendations ‘nor 
: éonclusions of ‘the “FBI. It is the property ὍΣ the FBI and - “- 

is loaned to ‘your agency} it and its contents are not to be: 
distributed outside your agency. . 



9/3/63 

ALTDRESS FOR COMUNICATIGY LETWERT ὦ 
COMMUNIST PAGTY (CP), USA, AND ΤΟΣ 
FREED, “WORLD WARSIGT REVIEW, Pascua, 
_CZECTOSEOVARIA | _ 

During the course. of a visit to Pragus, Cacchoslovakia, 
. from 0/20~13/63, LOARIO CHILO, a roprestntative of the CPUSA, 
mot with NOSHAN FREED, ἃ representative of the CP of Canada to 
the. "Vorld Marxist Keviow", Prague, Cacehosiovakia. Turing the 
course of this contact, PARED furnished to CHILDS the followiny 
address waich ic to bo used by the CPC3A to transmit to FUSED 
naterinis which need security and through which FREED can cubait 
puch material to the OPUSA. Further, poxdonal notes to FUCED can 
be of¢loesed with such material: 

JIADOED IIRCLY 
_ Mave hiesze Street, 
Toronto, Oatario” 

tee mrmrgi re 

In addition, CUZLOS furnished to FRESD, in tke avent FAEEn 
concad to Caleage ard wants to contact CHILDS, bis unligtcd hose 
tolophone nacber, hick FEED is to 811 and identify hincelZ ag 
‘Wht, ORHAN calling”. - . 

. PRED advined CIILYS thet He expcota to roturn to Canada 

in Octopar, provably late Octohdr, since hig purpose is to attend 
the CP of Canadd Plenum in Novecver, 1953, and curing that tine 
will cone to the Uaited Dtates, porhaps with a tape recorcer, to 
ovtain an interview with 602 TALL, General Secretary, CPISA, fox 
tublication in tho "World Marsxint heylew". 
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TO +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

( SOLO ) 
5. "ὶῳο 

Γ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's statement 
captioned, "Info; mation Concerning Purchase by. Soviets of 250 
Copies of anes ἔαρ σοι, Latest Book," ry 

κριδετ ee EOF 

The information appearing in th enclosed informant's 
Statement was furnished on 8/29/63 and 9/3/63 by CG 4-S* to 
SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

Pa | owl “eat {10 ug 
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1-Chicago 
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Sent UMC Or 

clal Agent in Charge 



| THFORUATION CONCEIING PURCHACE DY = 
COVIETG CF 250. COPIES OF JALTS JACKCOITS 
LATEST LOOX . 

πῃ dineussiens with Aloksei Gveckukhin; tho 
Accistant to tho πολ of tho North and Couth Arorican — 
Cection of tho International Dopartmeat, Contral Comaitteon, 
Communist Party of the Covict Union (CPU), Koscow, BOSR, 
tha igegomins was Icarned during tho porigd of August 185. 
“1. Lol 

Within the recent past cozeonG, possibly Janos — 
Jackcon, hircnlf, wont to tho POOR Eabacsy in Waohincton, 
D,C,, and submitted ἃ request to thea that they buy at 
#otall price 250 οτος of Jackzon's Iqtest hogs catitied, 
"Tig Ylow Frou Πορο, ἢ déaling with tha subject matte’ of 
tho Ποῦ question. Tho Labancsy uses recéiving this reguest 
bolioved that it way ah official request from the Coxsunist 
Party, UOA (CD, UIA) and accordingly sent it throdgh fox 
hKgndling, Thoreafterx, tho roqicd? was voted upoa Ey ropre~ 
wontatives of the Central Comaittea, Cord, who approved 
the purchase of tho bodk. 

Fken lt was cubsoqueatly learned that this was | 
possibly a private act and not an dificial act of the CP, 
USA, the {PLY vas at ἃ loss to undotatand how thé ΟΡ, UIA 
Leaders could act privately in cuch ἃ mannor particularly 
when puch catorinl would be uecepted in the yorld arcana 
ag revresonting the CO, USA's viows on tho mattor to which 
it tolated, 

| It yas alro. learned at this samo time that the © 
CYLY ia prescatly. in thé process of translating cortain 
portions and chapters of the abgyestoted book by Janes 
achcon, . ᾿ 

fh. URS “ va } Le 

fe ΨΥ ~ Sy | 
Tot - ΠῚ 

{ot 

w i + 
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Transmit the following in 

Tel>, Room. on 

Moss Eu mes __ 

(nnn Tas Tad ΜΝ 

τὸ  : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091). 

7 ee reall. “ΚΖ 

yj; AIRTEL ΕΝ re ἐν τὸ σας 

FROM _SAG, Ὁ CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

SUBJECT Se . a Reta A 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies and 
for the New York Officé, one copy, of an informant 's Statement 
entitled "Transmission of Communist Party, USA, ‘Literature to the 
Communist Party, Soviet Union". . 

The information in the enclosed ΠΝ statement 
was furnished on 9/3/63 ‘by CG 58247S* +o-SAs WALTER A. BOYLE, and 
RICHARD W. HANSEN, τι κι - ος 

᾿ The information in this. Linformant's Statement was - 
obtained by the source during conversations. with representatives 
of the International Department, Central Committes , CPSU, in 
Moscow, ‘USSR, ἃ ring the: period’ 8/13-21/68. πες το νῦν 

bt ᾿ : : 
Lock Bh oh Sag HH | | 

6} Bureau ( Mt) ᾿ a 7 So , | 

New York Enel, 1)(RM) a τς 
1 = Chicago BID mo. ΝΣ Ν 

af 

WAB: JVK a | uo (oo xo Ow Ot REC. 28 sag. -¥arag/ 3/40 | 
ΓΡΕ a ' - ur , 5 Jen ΠῚ oa SEP (20.1933 

rok κ᾿. = τωνδροξαμωμέ 

παρ ἀμ . 3 ῇ : 3 = 

Approved AY Ἴ) γ , fi - Sent —_—_—M ὡ BOD 

65. SEP 13 S63! 
Agent in Charge 
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9/3/63 

GRANSMICSION OF COMIC? PANTY (cP) 
UIA LITEQATURE TO TUE CP, SOVIET UNLOY 

Tt hos been learned that the current mothod of transnission 
of CPUGA publications, pamphlets and Titeraturo te the CPSy in 

_ through Any? SUILLDG, Leddow Correspondent of "The Yorker", the CPHJA 
newipapéer, Contrary to former practice, "Political Affairs", " 
official ἐποοχον σα organ of the Ὀρυσλ, 16 to longer belng transmitted 
wid olymail. The €Psu han nov requested that this former practice 
be resundd ond that "Political Affairs" be fortarced by airmail, 
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Date: 9/6/63 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 
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ΤῸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

William L. Pattersot; New York City." « 

The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished on 8/29/63 and 9/3/63 by CG 5824-S* 
to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD, ¥. HANSEN. 

Foner 80 

Ques Gh \ URE as) 
New York 134637) (Enc. 1) (Info XRM) Le 

1-Chicago . . 

RWH: MDW 
(5) ᾿ / 

“REO: 2 joo-Yaxopi-3? A 
102 SEP 10 1963 

AY. 
(A Ne 

ὯΝΡ ἕ [ go bys πὶ DB 
ane U 

Sent ___- OM Pet 65 Oe gent IniCharge 
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ILLIA L, PATTESCON, HOW YORK 
Ciiz_, ee 

_ Baring cénvercations held in nid=Aucust, 1963, 
with Donty Winston, a Vieo Chairman, Comcunict Party, USA 
CP, USA), now texsoxarily residing in ποσός, DOSR, the 

following wav icarned: 

͵6Ὸ ΦΘῬΝῬΝἭΡΝἝ Ἕ ἝἘἝ ὈἌΠΙΤΙΤΕΗ, Pattorson of low Yorks its “6 
4 ale rio 3" Tae ot USbR, ykora 

aro fininhing ὁ SIT Cosc Δἴ Οἷς Jad if . 
aking 2 course in medicine and ‘hho is. working for an engincorins 

τς dogreo, 

During the past simacx, ae Se 
haye been giving considerat to nabine fone urrangoncnia - 
to get tegothor with aithe? in Canada or 

i x this pot-togother tas soldcted becauca. 
G ἃ Cuban citizen and vould rot, undor 

Gat situation, Ke ablo te got a vica to entor tho 
States, Uowovor, a3 a prolininsry to cuch a trip, 

wont te tho United Ctates Enhacsy in Koscow and 
ying encountovod no problens in cétting 8. passport for 

horaeif, it was decided che would make the trip alone and ro 
to the United States. Sho réccived a now paccport and as of 
mid-Augunt it was contexslated that sho would bo in the United 
States arg ) δι It was also lcarsted at this 

was now expecting another child, 
νος died chortly aftcx birth anpyoxinatoly 

ono yoar aco. 

On Loptesbe 2 , Central focrotary, 
CP, DOA, ddvised tha 25 at that time in 
New Yorks City. 

aa ood 
aes iT ρνὰς ᾿ = , LX te 3 la) 

mw 2 α (049. ἡ “ 7Κχέτ- - : 
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Δ ἅπαν wae - fe 
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“ Date: 9/6/63 Mr. Fwang uu, 
Mr. G37 

Transmit the following ‘in ι- Μὲ τ τος O (Type in plain text or code) N Me. Tavel - 
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se TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ke ΙΝ, ᾿ 
/ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) BL he 

“Ὁ 
\soLo/ Ωγ 

is -c¢ Moree HYe4] 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies and 
for the New York Office one copy of an informant's statement 
captioned, "ALBERT KAHN," 

The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/29/63 to SAs WALTER 
A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. . 

ΠῚ destaa{e ᾿ 

Vand Gogge ae “ν- , 

GByrean (Enc. °3) (RU) 
i 1-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) / 

1~Chit¢ago 
* 

\ RWH: MDW ἡ. my q - fife 
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Ὁ ὮΝ ve ἢ 3:9 bl 83 ΜΝ 225 Ὲ5 10 1963 

es Rost oe, 
__ ΒΝ τ δι ἴα 

Sent ὦ Μ e δ» Approved: 

65 SEP 2 9 ie Sj Bidl Agent, in Charge 



In mid-Auguct, 1003, during conversations vith 
δον Winston, ἃ Vico Chaircan, Com: sanist Party, TOA (Cz, 
BEA}, now texzorarily residing in Loscow, T3968, he nade 
the following comnentar 

Albort Kaki, tho writer and a close friend of 
Yovtughenkd, the foviet poet, was recently in Moceow, T502, 
Winston co=pidined that Kahn rakes about tro trips a yoar” 
ta Loseow, and that tho only thing ko knows of that Kaba 
coos is to visit with bin for a ghort tind, Winstea con 
Gpidors Kahn tq bo an arrogant "s.0.b." and ἃ porcon not to 
ba trusted. fo stated ho was at 2 loss to figure out ποὺ 
cone Kahn is able to travel to tko Soviet Unien ro fre- 
cuoutly. Td requostod that tho matter be taken up with 
Cut Dall, Goheral Secretary, ον», USA, 

On Aurust 29, 1063, tho above mattor ras brownat 
ter Hall's attdntion at which time Eo commented as follows: 

Kahn 15 "not, ond of ἘΠῚ and the Party docs not 
sord hin to the Soviet Unicon. 
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Via ___ AIRTEL REGISTERED MATL I] Mr. Trotter... 
: (Priority or Methad of Mailing) I Tele. ROOM ἕντο, 

Miss Holmes,___ 
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Transmit the following in - 
(Type in plain text or code} 

rr eee ere et ee ΒΝ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

Wf FROM: -SAC; CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

γ 

“πιο . Νὴ ὃ 
In accordance with Bureau instructions as set forth 

in Buairtel to. SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and 
three copies. of ,8 Letterhead memorandum entitled, “Opening 
Speech by M, ANSuslov, A Secretary of the Central Committee, Soba Cia 

ae ee 

Communist axrty.,.soviet Union (( (CC,EPSU), July 6; -1963;-Diring 
Meeting of Representatives of Communist Party, Soviet Union 
(CPSU) ,.-and Communist Party of China (CPC); Moscow, USSR, July 
‘5-20, 1963." One copy of this letterhead menoranduit is. also. ° 
enclosed for the New York Office. - . . - 

The information set, forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/25/63 and 9/3/63 
to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD ¥Y. HANSEN, ᾿ ly 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum concerriing the speech delivered at the meeting of _/| 
representatives of the CPSU and CPC was obtained by the source ἐκ 
during the early part of his stay in the USSR from.8/13-21/63, “ἢ. 
Representatives of the International Department, cc, cpsu, 
made available to the source stenographic recordings of the 
entire proceedings, ‘speeches, and minutes of the: discussions ὡς 
gheld between the representatives of the two Parties. The infor- 
"mation set forth herein is taken from the. recollection and notes] 

ZORWB x ἡ te 
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ὔ . Protect the identity « of this source, . 

“-CG. 134-46. Sub B 

“were furnished to liim for study and which had to be returned 

“Pied “S Saenee since it sets. forth information furnished 

of the source, of his review of the above-noted items which 

to the CC, CPSU. According to the. source, the information 
contained. in thesé documents was. not going to be made avail- 
able to other. CPs of the world in such detailed form and for - 
this reason. the cPsu was motivated to prepare the "information 
letter" of the CC, CPSU, the contents of which weré furnished 
to the Bureau by airtel dated 8/26/63 captioned as, above. Ὁ 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has. been classi+~. ᾿ 

by CG '5824~8*, a most highly placed sensitive source who- is: 
furnishing information on the highest ‘Level concerning the - ἢ 
international communist jtovement , the: disclosure of which | 
could tend to identify this source and thus adversely affect - , 
the national defense interest. " 7 

~The enclosed Letterhead memorandum has been - shown 
as having been made..at Washington, Ὦ, C., in order to further 

Ἴ fi 
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“UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. aa 

- ‘FEDERAL BUREAU oF INVESTIGATION τ Ὁ . 

- Ta Rey, Phe Rofo ΝΣ  peshington, DC. 70 oe 7 
FileNo τ. _ September “5 "1968 

τος Opening Speech by: H. A. Suslov, ἃ 
Se ~ Secretary of the Central Committee, 
Far Communist Party, Soviet Union (CC; “CPSU) , 

og July 6, 1963, During Meeting of Represéntatives 
ΝΞ OE ‘Communist "party., Soviet Union. (CPSU), > 
‘ve lo τοὶ and Communist Party of China (CPC), . 

‘Moscow, USSR; July, 5-20, 1963 ; . ἘΞ 

᾿ "In late August,. 1963, a source, ‘who has. ‘futnished - 
* wéliable information “in the past, and who is in a, position’ - 
. to know, advised as follows: - 

. ! During the. period from July 5 to 20, 1963, repre~_ 
poke sentatives οἱ the ‘Communist, Party of the. Soviet: Union (CPSU): - 
ε ‘| _ ahd. the Communist ‘Party of China (CBC) met in ‘Moscow, USSR, . 

- for the purpose of holding discussions concérning differénces 
foe ae existing between their. two Parties., - The first formal Speech 

‘ + to this group was presédted by M. A. Suslov, 8. ον τὸ of 
the Central, Committee {CC):, CPSU; on July 6,, 1963... ” The 
essence of. Suslov! 'Β remarks were as follovs: 

4 

: - - - ον . ee 
oA τ - 7 - 

ΜΝ ‘This document. contains: neither recommendations. 
- ' nor. ‘conclusions: ΟΣ the. FBI. It is the property 

ς Of the FBI “and: is: loahed to “your AZeNCY; - ‘it and 

7 : " . se τ τ your ‘Agency. Ξ . ΝΣ 
᾿ ; 

an -its- contents are not to; be distributed: outside ᾿ “ΗΝ 
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“ Openitig Speech by M. A. ‘SuslLov,,. A. 
Secretary of the cc, CPSU}. July 6, 1963, 
During, Meeting Of Representatives of 5 | - 
GPSU: and CPC; Moscow, USSR, July 5:20, 1963 

Melcone from the CC, CPSU. We hope that. thi's. 
meeting. will serve-to promote: the imity. of the communist siove- 

_ mént, ‘The CPC [88 outlined points. for discussion in its lettét 
o£ Match 9, 1963, ‘The CPSU, in its letter of March 30, 1963, 
set forth more pressing problems which it believés: should be 
examined bilaterally. -Therefore. the. following suggestion. o£ 

- 

matters for discussion: takes: into account. fhe suggestions of 
‘both ‘parties: . 

“phe strigglé to increase the 
power and the solidarity: of thé world: socialist 
system, still further and: efforts to. make. ἀπ᾿ * 
‘the decisive, factor in the development of human 
society, - τον. 

"The ‘stéuggle £ for peace: and for 
peaceful .cd+existence. and against. the policy 
Of aggression and war ‘pursued by the imperialist 
camp under. the Leadership of .the United states.’ 

ΟΣ America. - Β 

"The question of the national diberation 
"movement and the forms of. ‘the socialist countries 

support of thé struggles of the opptessed peoples 
and nations for their liberation, 

‘he genetai question: ‘of the theory | 
Of. the. world revolutionary process | at. the- 

present stage. . - Ὁ 
- Ξ- 

“The question of the. promotion . of the 
unity and solidarity of the world, communist 
movement’. a. ; 7 te τ 



Opening Speech by MW. A. Susloy, A- . 
Secretary of the CC, CPSU, July 6, 1963 
During Meéting of Representatives of 
CPSU and CPC, Moscow, USSR, July 5:20, 1963 

ity posing these questions, we were. prompted by the 
desire: to see the delegates concentrate on the fundamental 
problems of the communist movement at this present stage, 
During our negotiations we propose a calm, comradely tone 

' pefitting communists, We must examine our positions in the 
Light of the décisions nade at, ‘the Moscow Conferences ‘of 

* 1957 and 1960, We must créate a favorable atmosphere. for 
- unity of all fraternal parties. 

"After two months of discussion in connection with 
the meeting of the $1 Communist and Worlers Parties held in 
Moscow; 1961, there ‘vas approved and unanimously signéd with- 
Out “exception, a platforn, binding on. all of us as the law for 
‘ali Comnunist Parties. The CPSU reaffirms that life fas borne. 

ho 

out =the - -correctiess of the program. laid down in those docunents, 
The. CPSU: adhérés to then undéviatingly. The 22nd Congress of 
the CPSU. reaffirns the international duty to abide by the pro- 
posals and conclusions which the fraternal ‘parties have reached 
jointly concerning their common tasks in the struggle against 
imperialism, for peace, for demécracy and socialism, and by the 

.. Declaration, and Statement adopted. by: the Communist Parties at 
their international meetings. All of thesé have been taken 
irito consideration, in the program of the. CPSU, The Cest' τι 
fight those who. unilaterally reject the fundaméntal conclusions 
‘of the Moscow meetings of 1957 and 1960, for which the ὁδῷ 
Glains it has respect for. ᾿ 

"Yet on: June 15, 1963, virtually before this méeting,. 
the CC, CPC: handed us, and circulated all over. the world, another 
tetter., Unfortunately this letter interprets the Declaration 
and Statement of the ‘Moscow meetings of 1957 ani 1960 in an - 
arbitrary fashion; and distorts highly important propositions - 



Opening Speech by Μ. A. Suslov, A 
Secretary of the CC, CPSU, July 6, 1943, 
During Meeting of Representatives of 
CPSU and CPC, Moscow, USSR, July 5-20, 1963 

"set forth in thesé two historic documehts. It again makes, 
despite the understandings ‘previously reached, groundless 

attacks on the CPSU and on other fraternal parties ard raises 
new questions. By having published and circulated these 
Slandérous attacks, the CPC has violated the common suggestion 
of all parties on the matter of discontinuing polemics and 
violated the agreement which had been reached. The CPSU stopped 
discussing. this matter and did not violate, for the time being. 
However, by instructions of the Central Canmittee Plenary 
meeting of the CPSU; our delegation will, in the course of 
negotiations, print the CPC letter of June 14, 1963, and our 
answer to it. - 

“Prior to the CC, CPC's letter of June 14, 1963, the 
question of the general line of the world communist movement ὁ 
was not questioned at the present stage. Today, however, the 
CPC questions if the general communist movement has a line? 
In effect you are attempting to replace the existing line hy 
a, new one formulated on the 25 points of your letter, 

“What is the explanation of the genoral line of the 
world movement on the epoch? What is the hain content? It is 
the transition from capitalism to socialism initiated by the 
great October reyolution; it is the existence of two opposing 
social systems; it is the epoch of the revolutionary and - 
national liberation movement; the epoch of the breakdown of 
imperialism and the abolition of the colonial system; the 
epoch of transition of more people into the socialist path; 
and the triumph of socialism and communism on a world-wide scale. 
It is the merging of the common torrents of the anti-imperialist 

- struggle of peoples huilding socialism and communism, the 
revolutionary movement of the working class in capitalist 
countrics, the national liheration movement of the peoples, 
and general democratic movement. 
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"The Statement of the representatives of the 81 ος 
Communist and Workers Pa ties worked out the distinguishing 
feature o£ society today ng determined. by the world socialist 
system and its forces fighi ting against iniperialism for a 

- socialist reorganization of society. - This Statement has shown 
the way for consolidating and achieving the complete Wictory 
of the world socialist system and that. it can be done through: 
economic competition between the two existing world systems, 
This document, of, Marxism-Leninism is an embodiment of world 
experience and further elaborates important Marxist-Leninist 

- theory on the doctrines of social tevolution; of thé dictatorship 
of the proletariat, on the hegemony: of the working class, on the 
revolutionary process, the laws governing the world socialist 
system, socialism as an example of tlie world revolutionary process, 
the character of médera imperialism, the tole of Marxist-Leninist - 
struggles and its peculiarity - peaceful co-existence o£ socialist 

and capitalist countries, and the Sevelopment of democratic - 
atid socialist realities, .- εὐ 

"The CPC does not. like: this. line, But why should they 
distrt it ‘and reduce one-sidedly- the general line of all parties - 
to peaceful co-existencé, peaceful competition and peaceful 
transition, They have. attempted’ to make absurd changes which 

‘reflect, negative attitudes. to the policy of peaceful co-existence, 
of the peaceful competition of the ‘two systems, of a possibility 
of using. péaceful forms of transition to socialism, all of which | 
are questions posed by feality itself and have become questions 
of prime importance. to the commmist, movement, 

“Under the guise of substantiating your proposals, you 
have in effect departed from a Marxist-Leninist guide line 
of the world communist movement . 
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“On? the question of contradictions in - the present 
day world, the CPC lists four fundamental contradictions. 
‘These are those betiveéi socialist and capitalist tamps, between 
the proletariat and the bourgeois in capitalist countries, 
between oppressed nations and imperialism, and between. imperial- 
ists and nionopolids. All these contradictions do. exist, but the 
CPC approach is fallacious because of its revision of the world 
line - that of all the contradictions, that between socialism 
and capitalism is ‘the: main one. and daternining contradiction 
with regard +o the futuré of 411 mankind and to the development 
Of other contradictions, 

t 

"Is anything in this modern world uninfluericed to a 
trémendous extent, by the main contradictions of our times Ξ 
thé struggle in the world arena between. capitalism and socialism? 
The CPC not only obscures this basic conttadiction, but goes | 
furtier and declares that the main-contradictiona in the modern 
world. is..that contradiction ‘petwéen thé national liberation 
movement and imperialism. This ‘erroneous inference leads τὸ 
the wrong conception that it is not a struggle between the 
‘socialist.camp, but the national. liberation movement which. 
constitutes” the chief factor in the world revolutionary process.” 

"You comrades of the CPG state that the ‘focal pdint 
of all contradictions existing in the world, the basic sites: 
of révoluticnary. storms in the modern. world: are in the regions. 
of Asia, Africa and Latin America, ' Your ‘second basic error. 

᾿ is that the struggle of the peoples of these regions ‘has .a: 
decisive impact on the course of the world proletariat, These 
focal ‘points are at complete variance with Marxism-Leninisa. 
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Opéning Speech by M, A. ‘Suslov, A ΝΣ 
‘Secretary of the CC, CPSU, July 6, 1963: 
During Meeting of Represeiitatives of ᾿ 
CPSU and CPC, Moscow,-USSR, July 5-20, 1963 

“The focal point of the contradictions existing in . 
the world is a theater, first and foremost, ‘where the main con-= 

. tradietions of thé modern epoch is béing decided ~ where the 
nost powerful and the best organized forces. of the international 
gorking class stand opposed to the main forces of imperialism: 
To use your phrase, 'the basic seat of revolutionary -storns' 
in the modern, world is to be found in the Struggle ‘bétween 
Socialist countries and imperialist countries, and places the 
working class in. capitalist countries as the central focal point» 
of the existing contradictions. ys ΝΣ 

. your thesis that the Marxist-Leninist movement. of. 
* Asian, African ‘and: Latin Américan people is of decisive .- 
- importance to the cause of ‘the world proletariat as. a whole 
‘is entirély incorrect and contrary to Harxism-Léninism. “These 
“can deliver powerful blows to imperialism - shock the pillars 
of colonialisn, but cannot destroy the. imperialist socio- 
economic System in State-monopolly capitalism in the netropolitan εὐ 
countries, τ" 

“your ‘thésis is that all counties in the éapitalist 
world are in, an “intermediate gone' which embraces all except 
the U.5, “This again depicts the role of the contradictions 
between, socialism and capitalism. In other words. you contend, © 
in ‘substance that the U.S. aggression in the intermediate - -ZOne, 
rather than the struggle between the two systems, constitutes 

_ the hub of world politics at the present stage, So. long as: the 
American reactionaries :do not subjugate thosé countries. of the 
intermediate. zone, you say there can be no question of an attack 
upon the Soviet Union. 

"Let. us consider this theory of the intermediate gone, 
“Tt has theoretical fallacies, it is baseless and politically wrong. 
This in effect. is the substitution of a geographical approach © ᾿ 
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* During Meeting of Representatives of 
CPSU and CPC, Moscow, USSR, -July 5-20, 1963 

*in the place of a social approach, Imperialists under the 
domination of the U.S, in blocs aimed at the socialist — 
countries, are in the zone of peace, but not other zones. . 
Also, by making other countries thé objéct of U.S. aggression, 
you. belittle. the aggressive possibilities against the socialist 
camp and the neo-colonialism of the U.S., Great Britain, West 
Germany, etc. This theory is harmful and glosses ovér the 
re-emerging imperialists of Germany and Japan; " ~ 

You cannot inake. light of the war,danger in Western. 
» Burope, We. cannot agree’ with the Kennedy statenent which he 

made in a speech during his recent visit to, West. Germany where 
‘he said Western Europe is no longer a source of modern war. ; 
We consider this a deception of the peoples. War can emanate 
from the German resemergence in the process of seeking 

. imperialism, 

_ Phe Soviet Union has cooperated with. 18 socialist 
allies in Europe. and Asia and as a result. the socialist 
system has been gaining in economic. competition with the capitalist 
systen. The present stare of the socialist system world 
industrial production amounts: to 37%, - Between 1950 and 1962, 
inclusive, the socialist countries ineredased their industrial 
production, something like fourfold, Lately however, hecause 

a of certain difficulties, she rate of production in the world _ 
᾿ ‘socialist camp ‘has: dropped off, a matter which calls for sone 

Serious attention, In the period 1951 to 1962; the world 
. soelalist system exceeded non-socialist countries by 150%. 

in. the: average annual rate of industrial production growth. 
zone Tast four years, the edge has. been: somewhat smaller. " 
50 . 
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"It is our duty to develop eur economy and strengthen 
the: socialist camp, in-order.to make it.a practical attraction ἡ 
for all working people and a practical contribution ‘to- world 
revolution, People do not judge events of socialism by words 
and theotetical wotks so-much.as they do by deeds, The only. 
way to success is. fraternal cooperation, It is wrong to drag 
the world socialist system or commnity backwards by retardhg 

economic ‘development. : 

- ΗΘ CPC. has - teri points of how: the’ socialist system 
jean exert -decisive influence on the dévelopment .of the history 
of mankind’, but it-leaves no room for the highly important 
“Leninist proposition of economic construction to exert influence 
"ΟΣ the world revolution. Ecoriomic successes are not a -Substitute 

for everything and only create the conditions that helps ‘the 
revolutionary working class’ in capitalist countries and. Marxist~ 

- Leninist: forces against. impérialisin. The success o£ the world 
socialist system speeds the ripening of political . ‘conditions | 

_ for the socialist revolution in countries already ripened for 
it economically and’ facilitates: the liberating process. We 
havea? usions about capitalism collapsing ‘by itself, ; 

“On the matter. “of the: struggle for peace. and on 
τ peaceful co-existence, At the 1960 meeting of the 81: Communist ᾿ 
᾿δηᾳ Workers Parties it was decided that there was then no. 
task more urgent than the saving of mankind from world-wide 
thérmonucleat : ‘disaster. This is ‘the Leninist principle of 
peaceful co-existence in international. relations in a. world 
divided into two social systems, ‘The only alternative to this 
is a dastructive war, This same statement called fot economic 

_ competition between the socialist and capitalist. states, The 
‘ present foreign-policy of the socialist countries tests upon 

the principle of peaceful co-existence, At this time, the CPSU 

ae 
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. | During Méeting of Representatives "of. 
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"Gonsider's the struggle for peace the prime task of its éntire - 
foreign policy and this was formulated concretely at the 22nd: 
Congress of the CPSU. 

- “We. agree on matters. regarding Just and unjust wars, 
but we will not go into that at this. time. 

“Sofentific data on modern : Wars and its consequerices 
déannot be concealed from the people, It is estimated that between 
seven and. éight hundred milion. -peoplé would die in the first - 
atomic blow. People. will fight against war when they realize. 
these events, The thesis ‘that an aton ‘bomb is not terrible at 
all,' will not mobilize the people... Imperialist ideologists 
also underestimate or minimize the destructive effects of 
nuclear war, They want to justify the nucledr arms race, Lenin 

saw the calamity of war. War is not fatefully inevitable | 
and through peaceful comexistence, favorable opportunities 
exist for the development. of the clase struggle in. the “capitalist 
countries. 

"The ePsu, ‘Like other parties, realizes that the 
peaceful co-existence of countries with different social 

- Systems: is a form of class strugglebatween socialisn and 
capitalisn, 

We cannot accept the. CPC ‘charges that we aré pleading 7 
for peace with imperialists. Your attacks haye been slanderous κεν 
and lies. We just have to. rémember who abolished the imperialist 
“nuclear monopoly. 

tiphe national, liberation movement is now entering ἃ 
new stage, They have eliminated direct political rule by the. 
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“eolonialists. The £otees of Marxism=Léninism.are now. con- | 
frontéd with the task of great magnitude to “consolidate their 
independénce, to achieve independence, and overcome their ες 
backwardness; The economic basis. of ‘the exploitation o£ the 
Asian, Aftican and Latin American countries lies in their . 
national, economies being subjugated by monopoly capital, . The 
camp’ ‘of imperialism headed by the United States is now. the . 
main obstacle to the socio-éecoriomic progress of the Liberated 
countries. arid ‘they are ‘trying. to prevent the consummation ~ 
ΟΕ. the national revolution. - 

. “The dissix has spent three billion doblars in credits 
to countries in Asia, Africa: aiid: Latin America which have 
aided in the building : ‘of 450. industrial plants and other. projects. 

εν in 23, countries, Some of these countries are-now an indépendent 
force and it is wrong to contrast. interests in Asia, Africa 

“and Latin America with socialist countries and with the capital- 
ist ‘working class. ‘The line of setting ‘the. Afro-Asian ‘peoples. 
apart from the other peoples of the world, and the actions. 
intended to. set up Afro-Asian organizations apart. from: the 
world democratic organization. ‘and from the Soviet Union ‘and, 
other bocialist countries is a hatmful. line. Anyone who 
opposes this great. unity of. peoples. forces without’ distinction ΗΝ 

» O£ color, natinality or geography, insists on preserving the | 
racial and geographic barriers created ‘by the oppressors. and. 
réplacés the class struggle by a. racial approach,{ oy } % division 

‘of the. peoples’ ‘into ‘superior’ and ‘inferior’ races“is un- 
consciously backing the colonialists and imperialists and 
‘obstructing the world socialist. ptocess and the cause ΟΕ. 
revolution. History will coiidem. this thorotghly erroneous 
line. It is against the slogan of Marxism-Leninism-that  - 
‘workers of all countries unite,’ ‘This is still the main 
slogan on the struggle for victory in the world revdution, 
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"Lenin ἀποπάρα it to fit the modern day to say ‘workers of the 
world unite and the oppressed peoples unite. ' Hutual support 
and unity is needed in the growing. struggle against imperialism. 
The . international working class and its main creation, the | 
world socialist system, is the determinant force of the world 
liberation movement. 

"Now. on the. question of the theory of the revolution- 
at the present stage. It is: apparent. that the €PC discounts 
“the _prolétariat of the developed countries. The CPSU will not 

ι tell or suggest to any parties the forn of struggle in their 
- OFn ‘countries, 

"Now. on the questions. of strengthening the unity 
and the solidarity of the world communist movement. We formally 
reject the methods of public ;. subjective criticism, intolerably 
rude. and unfriendly. in tenor being employed by the CPC leader- 
Ship against. the executive. bodies of Communist Parties of the 
“United Statés,, France, italy, India and. other countries. 
These parties, where they conduct their struggle in the 
‘extremely difficult environment of. reprisals, witch hunts and: 
Slanders - by the impérialist révolutionaries, are entitled ‘to 
expect every kind of support and not a knife in the back from 
the conmunists. of the socialist country. 

“Now on the. question. of. restoration of capitalism ᾿ 
in Yugoslavia and on _the ex comminieating of fusoslavia. Fron . 

hele “then. and the dike, - 



Opening Speech by M.A. Suslov, A. 
Secretary of the CC, CPSU, duly 6, 1963 
During Meeting of Representatives ὁ _ oo 

. cpau and CPC, Noscow, USSR, July ἜΣ 1963 a ; - 

- "It is not the task of the. CPSU nor is it. possible _ 
for the CPSU to prepare a program abroad for every party, - = 
and if-some parties base this on their own experiences, they 
cannot be ‘charged. with opportunism. — . - 

“the "baton theory projectéd by tHe CPC is another 
version of the ‘agent of Moscow" Slander by that party. 

"Now a, few words about the June 14, Letter of the 
ὅσ, CPC: This letter was. not a step in the ‘prepatation for 
négotiatiéns. Tistead,. it deepened and éxtended the differences. 
The CPSU did not publish this letter in order to avoid the 
deepening and sharpening fight, and. thought that you desired 
to. negotiate, But now we will answer at, 

| "The typical features of this letter are baseless. 
-It sets forth twisted, arguments and challenges us to ‘accept. . 
our 25 points or betray the universal trust of Marxism-Leninism.’ 
Your tone was for enemies , “Hot for a fraterhal party. You 
waited seven years to raise some of -your arguménts. Why -do you - 
justity Stalin's érrors. and crimes, ~ why? Your-thesis can... 
only discredit the dictatorship of the proletariat and lessen 
Ἐπ attractiveness of socialism to millions throughout the - 

* world, 
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᾿ Opening Speech by HM. A. Suslov, 

‘into a state of all peopie.. Yet, the Chinesé charge. the CPSU, 
_ according to Suslov, with abandoning the dictatorship of the 

‘of the. state. The dictatorship of the proletariat is only © 

| the Soviet society. Suslov admitted that within the Sovaét 
society there are. some agents, Somé corruption, some parasites, 

τς Chinese should know this but they do not. waht to know: this . - 
“because they have given up the class struggle themselves. 

A 
Secretary of the CC, CPSU, July 6, 1963 
During Meeting of Representatives. of 
CPSU and CPC, Moscow, USSR, July 5+20, 1988 

Suslov charged ‘that the Chinesé idéa. of What con- « 
stitutes the class struggle within the socialist society is - 
completely wrong... CPSU documents ‘have Set forth their 
thesis that the Soviet Uniow is in the process. of transforming. 
the Soviet state from the dictatorship of the proletariat 

proletariat under the. guise. of constructing communism. Suslov 7 
stated that the Soviet Union has a Solid socialist economy. ς 
There are no owners. of ‘property aid there are no: classes; ᾿ 
when there is no capitalistic economy and no classes, then 
it is possible to havea state of all people, 

The Chinese, charge that within the Soviet Union new 
bourgeois. elements are arising constantly, If so, said Suslov ,, 
‘the. Soviet Union would need another revolution as a transition 
to commuinisn.. 

7 

 Susloy thei. went -into, an explanation Gf the theory 

hecessary in order to suppress Some other class. According toe 
Marx,. the state is nerely an instrument in thé hands 6f one 
class to, pe used to suppress another class. But Suslov insisted 
that no capitalist. remnants: remain in the Soviet. Union and, 
therefore, they need no such instrument for the. ‘suppression 
of another class except for protection from elenents outside 

but these are not classes in the old sense of the word, The 

According to- SusTov, the Chinese thinking concerning the 
Soviet society is in terms of the old Society and is xot 
relatcd to the new Soviet society in which none of thie capitalist 
remnants remain. 
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Susloy then went into a exposition of the history 
Of communist theory and réferred back to the. Gotha Program 

Which deals with the principles developed as to the transition 
from a lowér phasé,of socialism,to a higher phase of communism-- 
no state, no classes. You then have reached the stage where 
the fociety lives by the slogan, "From each according to his 
ability, to each according to his. néeds." “The Gotha Program 

‘deals with the higher phase: of Gomiinism, but when Lenin dealt 
with the dictatorship of the prolétariat, he showed that the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is ἃ state of a transitional 
type which does: éxist during Socialism and withérs away when 
coimunism arrives. Since ‘there are-no classes to suppress, 

- the state withers away, but not completely because the state 
is still necessary td protect the means of production. This 
‘is a dialetical protéss, The state is a state of all the 
people but still a state. The :state withers. away completety 

_ under. the higher phase-of conimunism, 

-Suslov countered the Chinese charge that the state 
of ali the péople is a degeneiate stage. of the dictatorship. 
of the proletariat. According to Suslov, the state of all 
the peopte | helps to build socialisin and does not weaken state ΝΕ 

_ power. oe 

i ΡΟ «Ὁ 

- aithouen the dictatorship. of the “proletariat still existed, 
Phis laid the foundations for socialism. Suslov charged that 
the CPC defies the Living experience in the USSR and that. 

' the theory of the CRC is opposed to Marx and Engels. 

Suslov referred to the argument concerning the Gotha 
Program which Marx had with LaSalle. Wheh Marx attackéd the. 
phrase “a state of all people" as LaSalle uttered it, LaSalle 
was reférring to a bourgeois state and Marx had shown that in 
a bourgeois society you cannot. have a state of all the people 
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Secretary of the CC,Cpsu, July 6, 1963 
During Meeting of Representatives of 
CPSU and CPC, Moscow, USSR, July 5-20, 1963 

because ἃ bourgeois society is. a state of classes. However, 
a Socialist society is different because class’ distinctions 
have heen eliminated and, therefore, you can have a state of 
ail people. 

Suslov then referred to the argument of the GPC 
that if you have a Party of all the people then this is a 
moral disarming of the proletariat. According to Suslov, 
the working class ideology is the ideology of the whole 
people in the Soviet Union and the broad base of the Party 
is all the people with the Party playing the leading role 
as the vanguard Party. The CPSU reflects the change in the 
class. structure in the USSR. The gradual eradication of 
class distinctions in the USSR is the reason why even in 
1938 class background was no longer a criterion for application 
"ΟΖ candidacy for membership in the CPSU. 

The statements of the CPC have served only ‘to 
Sharpen the differences between these two Parties, according 
to Suslov, and is a most alarming development. An analysis 
of CP€ statements reflects no objective reasons for these 
differences. The CPSU, stated Suslov, stands ready. to work 
for unity between these two Parties and Suslov expressed 
every wish that their efforts might be. successful, 
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original and three copies of ἃ letterhead memorandum ἦ 
entitled, "George Lohr, United ‘States Citizen ReSiding IML, 
in German Democratic Republic. " One copy of this letterhead 
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The enclosed. letterhead memorandum has been. classified 
τ since it sets. forth information furnished by 

CG 5824~S*, a most highly placed sensitive source “who is 
furnishing information on the highest level ‘concerning the 
international communist movement, the disclosure .of which 
could tend to identify this: source and thus adversely affect 
the national défense interest. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

con Yarra 

GEORGE LORR, UNITED STATES. CITIZEN RESIDING 
- IN, GERMAN. DEMOCRATIC. REPUBLIC. 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File No, ‘September 6, 1963. 

ca 

οὐ &A-source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during” late August, 1963, advised as follows: 

George Lohr, a United States citizen currently 
residing-in' the German’ Democratic: Republic (GDR) and acting. 
as the Berlin correspondent for "The Worker," a-Comnunist 

’ Party, USA (CP, USA) publication, . reportedly made recent 
contact with representatives of a United States Embassy, 
location ‘unknown... The contact by Lohr with United States 
Embassy representatives was motivated by the fact that 
Lohr, who-is’ in i1l-health;. would like to arrange for 
moving to a-warmer climate, possibly Algeria. While Lohr 
is a United’ States citizen and holds a United States pass- 
port.,- his. wife - -Helga 15 notia- United. States: éitizen ‘but- τ΄ — 
a citizen of the GDR, aiid this is one of the problems he. 
reportedly took: up with United States Embassy. officials. 

+ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. _ . - ΝΕ _. - -- 
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VTOMAATICT ΘΟ ΟΠ Ο ὉΞΌΞΩΣ Lem, 
ῬΞΏΜΤΗ CORRISPOENT ΣῸΞ iis Venken,* 
AID WIPE TELA _. 

Cated ca conncats of Mcary Winatoa, a Vico Chaircan, 
Commanint Party, UGA (CP, ΤΑ), how tezporarlly rédiding in 
Loscow, ΩΣ, and Join Willinecon, a eshem of £66 CP of 
scat Uritain, the Yolloving vada learned caring nid-Aucunt, 

~—s-s Κσοῦρο Lobe, Uaited States citisen χόλος in 
the Corman Desocratio Remabiic (ΘΙ and cészving as tho 
Deslin correspondent for "The Vorlax," 10. all and would 
11}: ta rove in tha rear futuro to ἃ warner Clinate, micsibly 
Alcesia, Lobx tas sade contact with United Ctator Embarsy 
officinis ord kay been negotiating with thea in conection 
with cach ἃ rove, [5 still possesses a United States paca | 
post and io a United Otates cbtinen, bit hig najos probicn 
iics in tho fact that hig wifo, [σα is not ἃ United States 
citisea bat rather a citizen of tho Gorman Penbcratic Nemublic. 

| Xt was Suxrthexy noted by thesd indivicsais that tke 
Tact Cormars axe reportedly cot cov particularly karoy with 
tho mature and contest of Lohi's current writings, ἃ fact 
waich wan uncubotaatinted ty coqtact with tho Cocinlint Unity 
Party of Gorpany Sepxtocatatives vho approximately ore year 
uco indleated they hed ro ctnplniits whatcsever in recard 
to obra weitings, 

*Whoso tana isdiviccain noted that if was ales. 
boing xumored abroad thab Lohr's vite Colca ig now under. 
parpicitn because she xésortedly spete to tho For on at 
east three occasioxrs kefore cha cevarted fron the Unlied | 
Btakes and did thin without the ksowladco of tho Party. 

When the intter inferzatioa vas mide ksoya fo 
C28 Tall, Cenmoval Cocvotary, CP, CIA, on August £3, 26c3, 
hin ¢oxsent wah tkat ke kad no cucpiclon and did rot bkolicva 
thora wad any bagis fo¥ cocpiclon of ΠΟΊΑ ty atyorn slce. 
Paik thea noted that ke fad béea tho ono wespensible for tho 
Lobes! desartura trea thd United States, To cxplained this 

a a 



by noting that bofore the ζοῦν loft ths country, Ceorga— - 
Lobe bad beens texsemivily ixcane and model midical help, 
Tail was worried abeyt skat might kapora to Lehr and as τὸ. 
What he cighteay ov co and ke, thoreford, cuggested that 
forhaps Lohr chowld cock medieal atd in a cocinlist country, 

| Exii thea noted that Lake vag oickh when ho Lott 
tha Uatted Otates and ia protably still mick. Tf πὰ 2h 
continue to do the Job ho has been doing a0 the Lorin 
eéseczpondcat for “The Vorkes," he ciowuld bd allerad to oteyz, 
Paid furthex pointed out that at thin tito ho had no concésn 
about oithor Colca or Csezge Lobe. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
Statement captioned, "Miscellaneous Discussions with Repre- 
sentatives, International Department; Central Committee, 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, August, 1963." 

The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished on 8/28/63 by CG 5824-S* to SAs WALTER 
A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN, 
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HIECELLANEOUS DICCUSSIONS WITH REPRESENTATIVES, 
IRTELUATIGHAL DEPARTUENT, CENTRAL COMIITTEE, 
COMMUNIGT PARTY OF CZECIOSLOVAKIA, AUGUST, 1963 

In discucsions with unrocalled representatives of . 
the International Pepartnent, Central Comnittee, Cominist 
Party of Cucckoslovakia (CPCZ), conducted during mid-August, 
A0S3, £t was learned tkat tha CPC was vory impressed with 
Gus Dalilts pamphlet ontitled, “the Only Choice, Peaceful 
Cooxistenca."" Thoy bhava used some of the natorial contained 
in this pamvhlet and have also translated and published a 
portion of it. Towover, those Czech representatives surcestod 
that thoy feol that it might bo worthwhile for Dall to civo 
come consideration at this tino to updating come of tho σον»: 
tonts of this parinhlot, 

It was alto noted by those sanie officials of tho 
ὍΡΟΣ that Uyman Luner's most recent book, "Is Full Exploymont 
Possiblo?™, had alrtady been translated by the ΡΟΣ, 
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FROM 2 CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) - Ἰςς...... 

SUBJECT ; 

- In accordance with. Bureau instructions as set forth in. 
Bureau airtel to SAC, New York ; dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith. for the Bureau.-the original. and three | 
copies of a letterhead memorandum ((LHM) entitled Ξ ΤῺ 
Literature,, a New: Publishing House in Moscow,. US SR, Not iliated - 
with the Communist Party y- Soviet"Union''y ~One™ copy of this LHW 
is also enclosed for.. the ‘New. York Office, Also enclosed are 
three copies for the Bureau. and’ ‘one. copy for New York of an 
informant's statement ‘entitled “Discussion with Representatives ἢ 

δ 

ars ; 

φιζΖιέςπ 

ΒΟΟΣ 

Party; Soviet Union, . Relative to: Communist, Publishing Houses an t 
United States". ae τὸ os mA — 

The information ‘appearing, in: the ‘enclosed LH and 
informant.'s statenent was furnished by CG 5824-8* on 9/3/63 to 
SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN. 

DESTROY 

PIKKS, 

The information. in the enclosed LH. and informant! Ss. 
statemént was obtained by the ‘source during the course of a 
discussion carried on in Moscow, USSR with representatives of the 
International, Department, Central Conmittee, CPSU; during the ~) 

. period 8/13521/ 88 “eer 

& cars 28%, ea) ~ purdes Bncls.. 

1 ~ N York: (E cl. 2) (RM) / 
1 - Chicago pen FEC 2Y 60 - prs rc 
ΔΒ: :ονκ . Ε a 

εἴς, μι “Wy _ one is iv 

y Mad 3 πη APF ὃ 4. S2tk, G0 --- ἄρῃ. 

σασθαι, ἐδ ΠΝ 4 2»: “elt wos _ ἽῬΜ Ρριὲ ΜΌΝ . 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

~The enclosed LHM has beén classified tietet Since it 
sets forth information furnished -by CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed 
sénsitive source who furnishes information on the highest level 
concerning the international communist movement, the disclosure 
of which could tend to identify this source and thus adversely 
effect the national defense interest. 

‘The enciosed LHM has been shown as having been made at 
Washington, D.C. to further protect the identity of this source. - 

+ 
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DATE 1Z-Z3-£0 . - . 

ὄ ' " a ᾿ ᾿ a" 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 
September 5, 1963 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No, 

FOREIGN LITERATURE, A NEW 
PUBLISHING HOUSE IN ‘MOSCOW, USSR, 
NOT AFFILIATED WITH THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION (CPSU) 

In early September, 1963, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

‘It has been learned that a new publishing house has been 
established in Moscow, USSR, which has the name Foreign Literature, 
This publishing house is not affiliated with the CPSU and it is 
under the direction of FNU Chuvikov. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distri- 
buted outside your agency. 
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9/5/63 

DICCUIOICN WIT NEPATIETMATIVES. oF 
THR TRECUATICNAL CIPALTELNT, CUNTGAL 
COMITTES, COIILUGT PARTY, COLE ΤΙΧΟῚ 
(CPSU), LSLATIVE TO ΟἼΟΥ PLOLIDING 
ΓΟ ὙΠ THE Ho. | 

Daring Augest, 1093, 2 reprédantative of the Commniqt 
Party (ΟΣ, U3A, ποῦ in Lsoorow, ΓΠΔῸ with representatives of the 
International Department, Central Committca, ὉΠ, for the purpoad 
of ironing cht prediess Which have arioes hotweon Ucnkcinarddnaja 
Knife (Ex), offieidl (lon publishing ard export coscahy and comunitet 
pobTisters in the tod, Interrational Dubwishess, ew York City; | 
Crosa Carrents Pablickers, Yew York City, asd χορ Korld Lock Cénnany, 
Chicagd. These ratters were originally raised by thd representatiyes of 
ho COUJA with tho xrepreteatatives of the International Department, 

Central Cocatttée, ΟἿ, whe thea dicesacged the mutter with Li and 
xotiened with the folieoving information fron Le fer the CPITA 
representative: 

τοῦ yenvecentatiye of tha Colsé told tha represenpatives 
of the C26 for reloy to EX thet ctes changes must bo mace in thei prox 
sont wiy of cealing with the above publichors in the 0,5. 2 they can 
changé thoky ways ers forcs within the CP and within tholy various 
organizations, there chould he xo reason vay they cannot co so 
intorrationally, since thdix rolatiocship with these publishers 
io a Party rolatiocohip ond they are nok Just cealdng with song 
other country. Mo incalred ina jJeking way sadthes their polley 
of exporting revolutida includes selling their literature in tho | 
(δ. at onestenth tis price of the COlOA cost of printing. In a sore 
cordows vein, ko stated that if this policy continued, they woyld 
put tha. ΟἾΔΑ peblishess out of bugincos and thia woud letva then 
in ἃ bad way since thé Aeerican people would cot bay material carrying 
a fudsinaa loke.. 

ρα Lh seproddatatives ucvicéd that they tare aware that. 
gond. prodless eninted botwota thea ond the Anerican publishers and 
that they wore thea in tha procesa of crawing tip an 24. polit craft 
goxveéeoneat boteden ES and the publishers. [syovor, they did not 
ecvice phat. tho Χὰ points contained. 

LS vonvedeatatives instructed tha reseescatative of tha ΌΟΙΑ | 
to be Bure to told Interrational Puslicnesd and You Century Podlichora 
dn Taw York City to be cure to oeond their catalogues to Foroicn — 

* YAtorature, a now Eoh-Party peblishér of literature which bad grat 
been established. Thib riblighirg cytict is uncer the direction of 



FRU COUVIEOY (ΡΣ and moot orcoro froa σεν publishers shadld bo 
stdressed to that oxgandzation, 

 ~Ralveive to publishing riphta, the La representatives 
advised that 4¢ do up to International Publichers to cecice what _ 
they want to publink dn Now York. Then they skowld cak the Dovint 
Union Lox the rights and thoy Will got tho richts for anythiny thoy 
want τὰ peSliok in the 0,5. — 

insuiry wes bade by the Loviets cs to ring Intortational. 
. Voblinkors ham dn οὐδόν which fhey recémmedd the Cavieta buy Jor 

the Iutura, beoring ΔῈ mind that tho Coylote cz rot aced much ΘΒ 
Lenwiccs Literature. Tio Coviets aloo vord concerned and raised 
the question for xccolution yhother ‘tho CQoy of the ΣᾺ would ba 
ofen to attack by the 0.5, Caverscont an a result of these cealinga, — 
paoy roted that JAUC3 ALLEN ef International Pebiiskera tails about 
Sealing δοξῶν, but thoy coscentded that this io uo ta the COCIA. 

σοῦ RE Dresontatives Of LI alge woul@ Like τὰ xccaive come 
faformation regarding soyalties. According to them the ontixvo dsoga 
of royalties is row up for comideration. Thoy complained that 
pesole are dtealing thinsa from thea and are also printing thincs 
which they ἐῷ cot want prdcted. A furthor conuiceretion de that 
At Joot coca bot Joes coad for thea to bo paying voyaltics only to 
Pecole irom the Left. Vhes this citter is settled thes they 
cortaandy WELL Coal Goonly cn. Intdenational Publishers desires 

UX vaised τῆ caestios no to shat wiil hapsen ta poeple Adke 
“ΣΑΣ GUAENY Fiz ££: they etart coping dpcaly on the matter of 
koyaltions, They foted thet WILAIAU ἀν τυ οὶ toed to réceive his 
mondy Scevotiy. FINTT in ΕΌ111 πον to a fina and the Inet tins 
ake rida n trip to tha US che whe cucatisned upon her roturn by 
“$he W665. authori¢ics obout boy pho got tha toncy to travel. If ES 
odénly gives her roy bides 9.11. 2he govermacat take dt, waich do | 
pomething ES coos. not waut to happen, EX ioworried. cout auch cases 
and thoy wint the CECA to arrives nt oomd cediuiod dn thic eattor. 

(Kt whe eintdened that the Ciintse have cat coma theky ὁσάσχα 
fréa La by akeut O35 froa thols former practice of ordering shout 
$95,029 τόσ mos νι 

ix δὰ teolded that they are going ta give σι Dooxa ths 
Order fox BLT Bagamines and cetcorintions in the σι. thon Tordd 
Dooks tan tay Na, cottiss the agent's dlacouat and making nhout 
15-20% on the denkd. Now bt would apocar that Vordd Tocca to going 
Out of pusitens, 

on he 
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___ the Ἐπ representatives also obtervdd that Four Continents. 
~ LOGE Store ad Cros Currents Publishers have chostied ‘the: Russians 

| Sut of thousands of collars and now aay be going out of business, 

esixes tO he ad¥ined #hether the CPCTA ts goingé.ta take those 
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------. . soo ee ee a ..ο.ο.ο.οο.ο-----. ..ς.......................Ὄο.θ:ο...--Η3Ψεν- Θαπάν το τς 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) he 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

In accordance with Bureau instructions as set forth 
in Buairtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and 
three copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled, “Information 
Concerning Consideration by, Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
on Possible Visit of Henrystiinston, Vice Chairman, Communist 
Party, USA, to the Democratic Republic of Vietnam." One copy 
of this “Letterhead memorandum is also enclosed for the New. 
York Office. αὐ ἐΐ 

᾿ aA 

The information appearing in the enclosed letterhead [| 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/26/63 to SAs WALTER | 
A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

" ' since it sets forth information furnished by 
CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is fur- 
nishing information on the highest level concerning the interna- 
tional communist movement, the disclosure of which could tend | 
to identify this source and thus adversely affect the national “7 
defense interest. 

Ἰωὰ by hy, REC 2B 
3-Bureau (Enc. Lay a 
l-New York (Loge4s 4632) (Eng .uT) (Info) crs? “-2 ΣΟ δ /4 7 
1-Chicago rhowe-Rauys ear Wily 

RWH: MDW at 20 SEP 10.1963 
(5S) i " ! og Mele +O οἱ 

MANET ον - West 
--. - -- σππΜΡ Pr 

Bo enclosed Letterhead memorandum has been classified 
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CG 184-46 Sub B 

The enclosed Letterhead memorandum has t been shown 
as having been made at. Washington, Ὁ. C., in order to further 
protect the identity of this source, 
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in the past, during late August, 1963, advised as follows: 

Secretariat and Head of the International Department of the 

Q Q 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

September 5, 1963 

oe 
INFORMATION CONCERNING CONSIDERATION BY 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION ON 
POSSIBLE VISIT OF HENRY WINSTON, VICE 
CHAIRMAN, COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, TO THE 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC oF VIETNAM 

+ 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 

According to Boris N: Ponomarev, a. member of the 

Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), 
and his Chief Deputy, Vitaly Korianov, much thought had. . 
recently been given to possible avenues which could be 
utilized by the CPSU to reduce the support of the Communist 
Party of China (CPC) particularly among the Asian and 
African Parties.which was arising mainly because of the 
current CPC's nationalist and Yacial lines. One stich possi- 
bility considered was that of having Henry Winston, a Vice 
Chairman, Communist Party, USA (CP, USA):, who is presently 
temporarily residing in the Soviet Union, to go to North 
Vietnam. Since Winston is a Negro and represents one of 
the greatest living examples of United States imperialistic 
brutality, they felt he could speak out against the racial 
line of the CPC and perhaps exert some positive influence 
on the North Vietnamese to change their ideological position. 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING CONSIDERATION BY Ῥ T 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION ON 
POSSIBLE VISIT OF HENRY WINSTON, VICE 
CHAIRMAN, COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, TO THE 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM 

However, at the last minute they got worried about the 
feasibility of such a trip because there. were no direct 
air flights between the USSR and Hanoi, North Vietnan, 
and, therefore, if Winston were to travel by air, he 
would have to make a stop in the Peoples Republic of 
China. They indicated that they were afraid that under 
such a situation the Chinese might perhaps do something 
to Winston or even possibly exert some influence on hin 
which might cause him to change his current position from 
that of support of the CPSU to possible support of the 
CPC. As an alternate to air travel to Hanoi, they also 
have considered ship travel for Winston utilizing the 
USSR Asian portdfVladivostok, but they now had ruled out ” 
that possibility. As of the Latter part of August, 1963, 
there was no further indication nor information from the 
above representatives of the International Department that 
any further steps had been taken in regard to formalization 
of plans regarding possible travel of Winston. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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ΤῸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Cra weal te 

fe FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) ΠΝ Wubi fe 

a 
ide λῆ 

In accordance with Bureau instructions.as set forth 
in Buairtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above,.- 
there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and . 
three copies. of a letterhead- memorandum entitled, "Robert 
Williams." One copy of this letterhead memorandum is also 
being furnished to. the New York Office. Also enclosed here- 
with for the Bureau are three copies and for New York one 
copy.,of an informant's statement entitled, "Ruth Davidow, 
United States Citizen Returning to United States from: Cuba." 

mn one information set forth in tlie enclosed Letterhead 
nemoranduin and informant's statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* \ . 
on19/3/ 635 to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. a 

ὡς 

a US = The information appearing in the enclosed letterhead» | 
mémorandtim was developed during the course of a brief conversa- Aw 
tion héld with RU aay at the Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
airport on 8/13/63 When DAVIDOW was ay ig plane connections 

7- obsh oped) 7744: 
to Moscow. Fut ὧς me 

The informatio in the eiclosed : informant's statement 
was devéloped through the above conversation as well as in 
conversations with representatives of the International Depart- 
men Μὰ τ Rete” ‘CPSU, during the,. period 8/13-21/63, 

3}Bureau (ine RO τος το: #0 
“New York (100-194637) (ne. a (RM) Cees 

1-Chicago Ae Bef d gies TESS 
RE ἰδ i, SG Ἐπ σα - - ΚΑ £091 - Shi δ 

εἰν Sent ........  Μ 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

᾿ he enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classi-- . 
fied "Ὁ ' sincé it Sets forth information furnished by 
CG 582448*5 a most highly placed sensitive source who. is fur- 
nishing information on the highest level concerning the inter- 
national communist movement, the disclosure of which could tend 
to identify this source and thus adversely affect the national 
defense interest. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as Having beén made at. Washington, DBD. C., in order to further 
protect the identity of this source. . ον 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Dd, Cc . 

File No, 

September 4, 1963 

ap steer 

ROBERT WILLIAMS 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in, the past, in early September, 1963, furnished the 
following comments and opinions which had been related to 

. him in August, 1963 ,. by a United States citizen. who had 
resided ‘and worked ‘din Havana, Cuba; during the past year: 

wee The. savings ΟΣ Robert Williams, the former. 
official of the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People | (NAACP) from: Monroe, North Carolina, 
who fled from the United.States to Cuha to avoid prosecu- 

-« tion on an outstanding warrant, about the Communist Party, 
“USA (CP, USA) are worse than the statements emanating from 
the Senate: Internal Security Subcommittee or the House Com- 

- mittee on Un-American Activities. Recently, Williams - 
; addressed a meeting in Cuba attended by United States stu= 

~ «dents who were visiting the country against the wishes of 
the United States Government, and the remarks he rendered. 
at that time resulted in a fist Light breaking out among 
the attendees, 

‘Williams, it was. noted, is developing into a- 
rabid, outspoken African nationalist; Hé has threatened 
the’ Cubans by telling them that he was going to leave the 
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ROBERT WILLIAMS TX siphar 

. country and, as a result, has blackmailed them into giving 
him an additional hour of radio time. He is so nationalistic 
and race conscious, that when he speaks of the Cuban Negroes 
he calls them Afro-Cubans. The real communists in Cuba would 
like to see Williams leave the country and go to Africa 
because they feel the real Africans would not put up with him. 

When on the topic of the United States, Williams 
becomes almost maniacal. For example, on the July 4th 
Anniversary of the American Revolution, "Hoy," the official 
organ of the United Party of the Socialist Revolution, 
printed an editorial, reportedly inspired by Williams. The 
only thing that Williams had tomy in this editorial on the 
occasion of the American Revolution and the Declaration of 
Independence was that every signer of the Declaration had 
been a slave holder. He did not make any reference either 
to the significance of the American Revolution or to the 
Declaration of Independence. 

Williams has written two letters to MAO Tse-tung, 
Chairman, Communist Party of China, dealing with the Negro 
question. MAO responded to Williams' second letter and now 
Williams has become a hero among the leftist circles and 
leftist Negroes. As a result of this recognition by MAO, 
it is believed that Williams will use MAO's letter as the 
vehicle which will get him to Peking, China, and that Peking 
will prowde him with the base for the things he cannot 
get or have done in Cuba. There is also the opinion that 
the Chinese will make him the biggest hero they have, will 
get him anything, and, as a result, reams of propaganda will 
emanate from Peking from "the oppressed Negro who fled from 
the lynchers in the United States." 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency} it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

aah * 
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RETORNENG: G 10 CHEEED STATES, Fron CUES 

futh Davidow, thea nistor of Mike ‘Dayidow, a 
 Comsunist Party, OBA (CP, USA) functionary in Now Yorks, 

wan observed in Prague, Czcchdslovakin, on August 13, 
2963. Defore hor arviyal in Prague just shortly prior 
to that date, ske had spent approximately ona ycar in 
Cuba acting-as a nursing instructor and. residéd at the 
Fayana Libre Hotel. Davidow's future plans wore to take: 
her to. Moscow, USOR, and then to xvotura to fan Francisco, 
California, hor hose, by Soptembor 10, 1963, fox porrmanont 
xesidonce, Davidow reportedly his, to ho in San Francisco 
on or about foptenbor 10, 1963, to appdar as a witnoss in _ 
conncetion with a personal injury nuit which sho has ponding 
in ‘the courts of that city. 

In discussing her dopartuye fron Cuba, Davidow — 
“πύρα that when she left to xottirn to tho United States, 
the Cubans had supplied hor with a monoy orddy in the 
andunt, of -$30 which sho had subsequently cashed in Prague 
and from which the Czechs dtdtcted an additional $5 ὅσο 
for cashing. Πρὸ was displeased with tha financial 
eansintanco tho. Cubaris: had given her and remarked that it. . 
was ‘n damn good thing that she had her owi ποῆον." Howover, 
she added that tho Cubans did give hor whon cho left [avana 
a ticket via the Cubana Airlines for passage to San Francisco 

but, this had also excated problems for hor, Sho folt it 
would be oxtrémoly digficult for hor to explain to United 
Stated officials what sho was doing coming into the Uxited 

' States with a ticket on Cubana Airlincs becausé when she 
arrived sho vould have 4 clean pacoport whith would tot indi-~ 
cate trayol to Cuba. Ac a tecult whch in Praguc, she 
Kocgotiated with and was able to convinco tho Cedch officinis. 
to exchange tha ticket 586 xecqived from the Cubana for one. 
Oi the Czechoslovak Airlines for hor passage fron Prague to 
San Francinco. . - ἢ 

in regard to her inpressions of Cuba, she fave an 
- indication that sho bad become somewhat dicenchanted and wig 
disgusted in partictilar with politics in general thore and 
with. the Cuban ranzer of just allowing ovorything to proceed, 

. 3 



Ske noted that most Anoricans ‘prescatiy at Cuba. aro a. ΕΣ 
“bunch of ‘Ruta, beatniks, or Trotskyists," 

Vhile in χάρμα, Davidow hid αὐτὸ net with — 
Lndinlay Kotenan, & geabor of the International Dopartmenat 
of the Central Cormnittce of the Communist Party of -Caacho-< 
Slovakia, and tho new Anbaocacor designateof Czechoslovakia. 
-to Cuba, Kotzmin reportedly was fishing for current infor~ 
pation about Cuba which could be of ε gecintanee in connection 
with his, tuture position, 

Subsaquontiy, it was learned that Navidow bad 
departed Prague and artived in Hoscow on August 13, 1963, 
-In Noscow sho nét with reprodeatatives of the orth und 
South » American Section of the International Departmont, 
Central Comnittea, Communist Party of the Covet Union. 

τς, Whe purpose of discursions by International Department 
', Bep¥opontatives with Davidew was to attexpt to glean fron 

hex curvont informitioa on Cuba. Ft was reported that in 
‘hor dicctissions with thece individuals fronthe Intornational 

' Devartront, sho had ptated that while Premier Castro ray 
hava. improved , she Was, rot optinistic ovor the outcome. 

It vas also Learncd that aftor Davidow's avidival. 
in Koscow, repredontatives of the International Déepartmont 

- τ WhO bad beda dn contact with hor weto attensting to arrange 
for Davidow to take δ trip to Loaingrad with Leatrice Sigkind 
Johnson, 2 former 0.9. eitizen who. bad bdéon residing in the 
Gorman Donderatic Republic but was then in the UooR, Since 

- gohnsen wis to proceed in tha noar future to Cayana, Cuba, 
ag bho Communist Party, USA resresontative. and correspondoat 
for "The Norker," thono individuals felt it could be bonoficinl 
for Johnson to bo given a current briofiny by Davidow to 
prepara hor for hor δώ in Cuba, 
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Enclosed herewith | for the Bureau are three copies PA 
for the New York Office, ὃ opy, of an informant's statement 
entitled "Meeting with FN LOV, Executive Editor, 'Problenms... 
of Peace and Socialism’, rague , Czechos lovania, 8/89/63", 
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Information appearing in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 9/3/63 to SAs WALTER A, 
BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. - 
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MEETING WITH FRU SOBELOY, EXECUTIVE 
EDITOR, "PROSLEKS OF PEACE AND SOCIALISH", 
PRAGUE iy CZECHOSLOVAKIA , 8/22/ G3 _ 

ἢ 

“Ὁ 8/22/63, a meeting was held in the editorial offices of 
the publication "Problems of Peace and Socialisa", also known. as the . 
“World αν οὶ Réview', (WHR), a theoretical organ of the international 
commnist novenent, headdwartered in Prague, Czechoslovakia, which 
wis participated in by a representative of the Communist Party (CP), 
ΒΛ, FNU SODELOV, Exccutive Editor of WH; NORMAN FREED, representative 
of the CP of Canada to WHR, and andther 4ndividual whose nario is. not 
known who is an Assistant. Exccutive Editor of WHR. This latter 
individual Kis replaced Ἐς HALICEK of Czechoslovakia who is now working. 
at "Rude Pravo", official organ of the Central σου δα, CP of. 
Czechoslovakia. The following information was obtained during the 
course: of this discussion: ᾿ 

According to βοβειού,, the total ¢dreulation of the WER 
ἀπ the United States akounts to 1,284 copies. A partial breakdown 
of this figure indicates that of this total. 1,116 copies. aré printed. 
in Canada, 58 copies cone from London, 21 copies: are sent directly 
fron Prague ,. Czechoslovakia and 34 are. in the Spanish language. . 
SOBELOV stated that thoy are willing to send, copies free of chargo. 
to any university libraries. if the CPUSA cannot afford to send them 
or -4f£ the universities will not buythe WR. He requested that the ἡ 
CPUSA just send the nares and addresses to "Progress Books't in —~ 
Toronto, Oatario and thé Wim will sea to it that the magazines Are. 
paid for and mailed out. ΒΌΡΕΙΟΝ stated that the WWmis very. 
inpressed with the pariphlet "The Only Choice ~ Peaceful ComExistonce", 
written by GUS HALL, Genoral Sccretary of the CPUBA. The WHR would 
like to print this statement by HALL and give it wide circulation 
through tho tagazine whicli is published in many languages. When 
WILLIAM KAGHTAR, ‘Organizational Secrotary of the CP. of Canada, zoturned - 

᾿ $0 Canada from Prague on. 7/29/63, the WHR. sotit. word through hin. to. 
ask GUS HALL if he could cut. down the length of the pamphlet so it < - 
could be published. ‘by the Ms The CPYGA representative advised the 
ἘΝῚ to go dhead and shorten the pamphlet themselves and then serd it 
to GUS HALL for approval and any changes he night wish to make. 

SO3ELOV appealed fox greater. use of the Wit by tha CYDIA 
and requested articles from the CPUSA on Marxist-Leninist theory and 
the economic and political situation in the United States. SOBELOV 
noted that HY LUUER's book "Is Full Ruploynent, Possible?" had boen 
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traislated into the Czech language and they. would like sone 

articles by LUMER for the mgazine. Additionally they would like 
an article by HALL on his views of contemporary affairs in the 

United States. Another subject on which the WHR would like. an 

articic written is the two party system in the United States; - 

they would like this subject oxplainod in an article for the magazine, 

setting forth the similarities and ‘differences in the two riajor ὃ. 

parties in the United States. SO3ELOY also requested an article 

setting forth criticism of the Chinese point ΟΣ view from the 

U.S. working class staydpoint, capecially to onswer the Chinese 

charge that the U.S. working class hes lost its spirit. — BOBELOY 
stated that they arc most anxious’ to receive articies froma the 

CPUSA and promised that if they receive such articles in October 

thoy will appoar in the Ndvemmer issue of Witt and if ‘they receive 

articles by the ond of October or no later than the first part, of 

November, they will appear in tle December issue, SOBELOV recalled 

fhat in early Decerber, 1062, the CPUSA had heen advised that the 

WM had decided to publish a number of histories of various CPs 

throughout the world, cach to. be ahout 50 piges in length, At that 

time the WE requested. the CPUSA to submit puch a history of the 

CRUSA and*assign this task to gone opecific individual. 

At this tine SODELOV reiterated this request nd said 
thet as soon as the history is ready to stnd it to then and thoy 

Wi12l publish it. 

At ‘the conclusion of the meeting the WE furnished. to. 

- the CPUSA vopresentative to be returned to the United States and 

furnibphod to: GUS HALL, the following royalty payments to. menbors. 

, $135 - HY LUMEN - 
271° 23» ~—:C—«é«SJ AMIS. ΦΑΟΞΒΟΣ 

On 8/29/63, the shove information and money was ΝΝ 

furnished ὑὸ αὖ HALL end on that. sarie Gate $195 was given by MALL 

to HY LUMBER. = | ° oe 
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In accordance with Bureau instructions as set forth 
in Buairtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and 
three copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled, "Information — 
Concerning the Return of abrahan{Chapsan and, Family to the ~ | fk 
United States from Czechoslovakia; One copy of this letter- ζ [oo 
head memorandum is also enclosed for the New York Office. - 
Also enclosed for the Bureau are three copies and for New York | 
one copy, of. an informant's πὸ entitled, "Information wh ἢ 
Regarding) Abraham a ΘΟ ΤΟ ΣῈ Lsa hapman,. United States Citizens ἐν 
Residing in Prague and Plans ἐφ / | turn to United States." 

The information appearing in the enclosed letterhead / 
memorandum and informant's statement was furnished on 8/25 and ’ 
9/3/63 by CG 5824-S* to SAs WALTER. A, BOYLE and RICHARD W. “| 
HANSEN, ' UL 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum and informant's statement was developed during the 
course of contact by CG 5824-S5S* with ABRAHAM CHAPMAN:on 8/10 
and 8/11/63 as well as contact with CHAPMAN and his wife 
ISABELLE during period 8/21~23/63 which were periods of his 
stopovers in Prague, Czechoslovakia. J 
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~ The enclosed letterhead memorandom pas been: classi~ 
ro eg al since it sets forth information furnished 
by CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed’-sensitive source who is 
furnishing information on the highest level concerning the 
international communist movement, the disclosure of which 

. could tend to identify this source. and thus adyersely affect - 
the. ‘national defense interest. 

The enclosed létterhead nenorandun has beer shown 
as having been made at Washington, Ὁ. ὅς, in order to further - 
protect the identity of this source. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File No. September 6, 1963 

2g ye 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE RETURN OF 
ABRAHAM CHAPMAN AND FAMILY TO THE 
UNITED STATES FROM.CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in . the past, during early September, 1963, advised as 
follows: 

ΝΣ " BaSed on pla ed, Abraham Chapman, 
~ his wife Isabelle, and all United States 

citizens, will leave Prague, Czechoslovakia, where they 
have been ‘working and residing for the past few years, 
on October 7, 1963. They will depart Czechoslovakia by 
air on that ; date for London, England, where they will 

ek. Here, they will visit 
L izen who is. 
an exchange lecturer -at After this: - 
visit they will proceed by ship and are scheduled 
to arrive in New York City on October “99, 1963, after which 
ὍΠΟΥ will again take up permanent residence in the United 
tates. 

4 

-͵ὶ Ch 

Reportedly all legal problems relating to the 
Chapmans’ return, have now been settled with the Czech Govern- 
ment as. well as with the United: States Governnent. Since 
the Czech Government does not consider the Chapmans to be 
‘either citizens of Czechoslovakia or members of the Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ), they turned over all matters 

- 

- 



ἹΝΕΟΒΜΑΤΊΟΝ CONCERNING THE RETURN OF ne safer 
ABRAHAM CHAPMAN AND FAMILY TO THE 
UNITED STATES FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

relating to their departure to the Czechoslovakian Red 
Cross and all arrangements are, therefore, being handled 
by that agency and the Chapmans have been assigned a 
refugee status. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed __ 
outside your agency. 
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ΧΠΕΟΣΑΤΥΟΣ RECAMDING ΛΕΞΑΤΠΑΗ AN ITSADELEO 
COAPCAY, CNYPID STATCOS CITISENG RESIDING Iv 
FQACIE AND PLANS FO horunt To ἘΠΙΤΕΣ STATES 

On λύγος 10 ard 11, 1063, and again curing tho | 
poriod Auguct 21-23, 1003, thore was ectatica to make con. 
tact with Abraban Chip=ah and his wife Irabello carir? 
Btopoversa in Prague, Catckeslovakia, At this ting, the 
following was learned: 

" Atrahan Chapzan wroto a letter to the σοι 
Covornnont indicating hig desire as woll as the desire of 
hia wife a return to tho United States, 
zie Czoch Govérrzent apsrcved Chapman's requost but since 
thoy considor the Chapmaka neither citizens or Party monbers, 
they turned ovor nll nattors dealing with their return to 
tha Czechoslovakian Red Cress. Thoy kavo keen piven tho 
Status by that apeney of rofuyeda, 

Part of tho dolay which ἀπ being oceapioned in 
connection with thoiz rotur in cue te offorts of Chapzan 
to make cone financial. sattlemoat with the Czech Govorrzest. 

| Lowovex, at thic point, 811 the ΟΕΛΡ ΔῸΣ will apparently 
recelya froa the Czech Coveranest is the cost of thoir . 
fave back to tho United States and the expense for trancsnortiti¢ 
their housohold goods to the United States, Another reaces 
for thd colay is tho fact that the Charzarsa have not yot 
gpecifically requested tapers authorizing their raturn to the 
Unitod States from the United Otates Extarsy in Prague. Zhoy 

vo dolavod Ἐν scuest in hopes they minht be abie to cod 
ho ig to rotura shortly from Esgiand 

Visiting hor kucband pho io teaching at τ 

anis L | ie on 
cutstarding professor who bas received anarca walle in England 

“ gnd has boo οὐ τὸ a ΤΌΠΟΣ of honerary cocidtics during 
hin Otay at The University has requested the Czech 
Covexaxent to authorice hit stay fox an acditionnl two years, 
but 31 do coubtful at this_tine whothor the Czoch Governmosit 
ya ἀϑῖον both ke and tka Jto roturn 
o E=zlacd, 
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 . Gkhapzan, over tho years, during bis txyavelo and 
tay in China at well as caring hin stay in Crocheslovakia, 
hap picksad up many itens of copsicerable value, La poseorses 
rako ptose paintincs nnd other artistic wosks of gteat yale, 
but ko is presently very short of fovoipna exchange wirich 
oven if ke did posseas tke Ceeshs would rot alloy hin to 
take ait of the country, ‘Thorefere, before his departure 
fron Caechkoolovakia, Chapman will endeavor to purchase fron 
funds ho tag in Csech oxckange any additicsal itess of value 
whieh cat bo bhipsed and considered as Louschold items with 
the idea in third that perkapa he might ko able to coll cons | 
ef thease itezs latex in tha United States for cach which sould 
assist in tiding hin over. 

Airco, in contectiog with tho Chap=anst contesalated 
dovarture fron Czechoslovakia, a reasescatative of the Ccsunint 
Party, TOA (ΟΡ, USA), prepared in Accust, 1003, a lettex which | 
“as dirceted to Lowid Palliant, tha head of the Vorld Pédoratioa 
ef Trado Unions (WETU) which Leadquartera in Prague and which - 
ovcanization if the current taployor of Icgheilo Chap=in, In 
this letter 4 wis cuggested to the VPTU tEat perhaps tho 
organization ¢ould seo fit to providing Icdtbelie, in odes to 
facilitate the Charsans’ return to tho Uaited States, a few 
Lundyved Collara if sho yolid in turn. pledga to Keep in contact 
with the VESU and informa thea of catiors of interest in tke 
United States, It van further noted that the lottor kad indi~ 

| ented it waa boliovod that tha WFIU vould certainly understand 
. tha position of the Τῷ, USA oa this ratice and rendox any 
Relppessible. 

Ut was ales learned that tke Ctapaatal eel 
waa ont of Pragio at thin tind and at a caniteriun urdorcoing 
medical treatment for hex hand wiieh bad boon burned in αὶ 
chonical explosion Caring the couxco of a ighexatory oxposinont 

ΠΣ year or co ano. Pecauce of hor acoldent, is no longer 
particirating in Inboratory ποδὸς but is engaged in tho language 
field where phe kas tuxpod out to bo an cutetanding linguist 
capable of tpeaking many fanguages. = 

While Chapzan wilt be given no finakcial acsistance 
ty the Unecks other than that noted provyiously, they havo 
Bestoved unc hin ἃ Fho.D,. in Literature. his degrea cas 
styed by tha Charles University, a yorid xecogaized eciool, 

and the granting of this deyree was based ὍΡΟΣ the thesia he 
bad prenared and cubwittod prict to hio rost recent 4lines3, - 
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apis additional and konored decree for Charaan is bolioved 
ky both Ckipzan and the Cz ocks to be of ccnaiderable future 
financial importance to hist because of the acditional 
restico ko will recolve, 

Xt wag further loarned that Abvakon Orarpnan is 
now thinking of the pestibility that afte? his return he 
will atte=pt to sock eaployrcut in an indtitution of 

- highor learning rather than take om Party work, -It witt 
be recalled thit the oviginal rove by the 09 to get Chandan 
bick to the United States sas for tha géneral purpose of 
ritting hin in chargé of come CP, USA publication, possibly 
*"Lairstreans," 

“Whea the Chopraus' kourehold cooeés aro proparod be 
for shipment ond 212 necescary icenaes resolved fron tha Ic 
Czech Governnent, thoy wilh be 
Xilinoeig, in caro of Chapman's 
Chapzran kad roeted tkat Chleace V 
tion ond thig is the placa where ke will take ὑπ permanent 
reaidetca, 

Dy Cucch staneards, Chan=as ie a wealthy ran. Te " 
Lives in ἃ large apartnest, ors an autemobile, acd bac many: be 
luxayies, Since rany of hig pecsecsiexs canst ba taken tut DIC 
of the country, including His mitcnobile, ho will soll these 

s aiczabia and leave ths proceeds for hig 
So will χοξάξῃ benind. 

2 As ta Chaveaate Ecalth, it in not cood. To has 
, kad two totdous Hears attacia in the voceat pact. 

| Tho present Lkinerary for tho Chaysans 16. ac 
fallow: 

Shoy will depart Praca, Czosh bowlovalio., Ἐν αἷν 
- On Ostover 7, 1953, opera approxinatoly one weok tn Magland, 
and leave fox low York by nhip where they oxpdct to nerve - 
on Ostabor 22, 1963, Tho Chapzana will otep temporarily in — 
New York: City aad therealter prosced ἢ Chiczcs,” ritinodt, "" 

| whose thoy will Live with rad has alycacy 
χουοχνοὰ sdveral rsexna in her 
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Transmit the following in 

22 TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

In accordance with Bureau instructions as set forth 
in Buairtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and 
three copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled ,“’Communist 
early of Australia." One copy of this letterhead menorandum 
Is also enclosed for the New York Office. 

The information appearing in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/25/63 to SAs WALTER 
A. BOYLE and RICHARD Ἡ, HANSEN. 

" Cy- Helboune, Υδια ει, 

ἣν Φ) The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified 
ut Since it sets forth information furnished by 

SA CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is fur- 
: 8 nishing information on the highest level concerning the inter- 

national communist movement, the disclosure of which could tend ? 

f 

CCF 5 e0y~ Prredey 

fon 

to, identify this source and thus adversely affect the national 
defense interest. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as 
having been made at Washington, ἢ, C,, in order o further pro- 
tect the identity of this source. μ΄ ΧῊ Ud 2.6 

\weR ὥρα: BW Fy at evopt ἤκ ΟΠ if teten 
Bureau (Enc. 4) (RM Co: wy ChER 

“New York (i00-184697) (Enc. a (RH) > Baswey 
Jobe to Eng. 1-Chicago we ει aU yg te 4 

RWH: MDW aso ὦν ΝΣ αὶ (OO LY 28 OF τὸ ΕΝ 
8) πὸ 

' — 2 aSEP 16 100. . 
- 7 τ 1 ut 7 : "=; i 

CEP 72 :- Sent ὦ. eM ΝΣ δ. “ἡ 

6D SEP 2 ‘SHtGAI Agent in Charge "UD: χ' 5" 
“τὰ ἢ ᾿ 



ΕΣΤΑΒΒΤΕΤΌ AT ΩΝ AVTHORTITY DERTVED FROM: 

ZEIT 

7 

AUTOMATIC 

EZ 1f-£3- 
DECLASSIFICATION cums _ _ 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D, C. 
File No, 

ἃ 4 t με 4 

τι " 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

September 5, 1963 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF AUSTRALIA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during late August, 1963, advised as follows: 

During the early part of August, 1963,, Richard 
Dixon,.President , and Laurence/Sharkey,-General. Secretary, 
Conmmunis y~of_Australia, were visiting in Moscow, 
U During their stay in Moscow, they held meetings 
and discussions with representatives of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union. After a stay in Moscow, the same two 
individuals departed by air for Prague, Czechoslovakia, on 
August 21, 1963. In Prague they were to also meet with 
representatives of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia 
and remain thereafter for a visit. 

It was also learned that in connection with 
Sharkey's discussions with representatives of the Communist 
‘Party of the Soviet Union, he had advised them that Australia 
is fully lined up with the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
and supports that Party's view in the ideological dispute 
which is presently in existence between the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of China. It 
was also learned that the decision of the Communist Party 
of Australia to support the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union position in these ideological differences had been 
based by the Communist Party of Australia on the issues of 
war and peace as well as that of race. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 3 Ss 

GR 1 
Excluded ffom automatic 
downgrading and 
declassivication 
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Date: 9/9/63 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

a AIRTEL [ 
᾿ ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) t 

TO ©: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - 

j- FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

SUBJECT: i Zoro 
- ὁ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement captioned "JOHN SWILLTAUSON, Former Functionary, 
Communist Party, USA,. and Current Member of National Committee, 
Communist Party of | Great Britain," yen 

πο 

The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished on 8/29/63 by CG 5824-S* to SAs WALTER 
A. BOYLE and RICHARD ¥, HANSEN, 

‘The information in the enclosed informant's state- 
ment was developed as a result of personal conversations with . 
JOHN WILLIAMSON and HENRY WINSTON in Hoscow, USSR, during the _ 
period around 8/16-19/63; τ 

) (RM) - ᾿ 
1 = New York (100-134637) (Encls, 1) cau 
Δ - Chicago 

eo . 

“a (PM Sent “oH 
ive 41] Agen in Charge i 



So As 

JON Wiwtrdtcot, Foun Pesoprocany 
COUNIC? PARTY, UIA, AND CURRENT ᾿ 
Mnksn 62 ΠΑΤΙΟΊΑΙ Coit, 
COMrmICT PARTY OF GRRAT CLITA 

πὸ ς ‘In mid-August, 1008, John Williarson, a rember of ὁ 
the National Comittee, Corsunist Party Grant Britain, 

Wao in Koscou, ΘΩ͂, in company with hid Filia 
ton at this tine vas récuperating fro. sorious - roam Vory xe 
heart attack which ho had suffered in Groat Dritain. 

_ During conversations with Williarcon at this tine, 
ho noted that ho had beow oxtrosely licky to curvive his 

hgart attack, but that now His doctors. havo acviced Kin that 
if he coatimied in the nane line of work in which ke was 
preaoatly ongaged, it would kill him, Accordingiy,. Wiiiierson 
anticipates ke will havo to give up his organizer's job with 
the Party and if co, will lozo hig spot on the National Com 
nittoe Ἐπ᾿ well ad thd income ha ib presently receiving fron 

the CD of Great Britwin. Ue was, therefore, oxtrenely torridd 
concornits hic future ability to earn an incoxe and support 
his wife and fanily. 

In conrsction with the aboyo, Foary Winston, ἃ Yica 

Cuateran, CD, COA, who in now tengorarily residing in tho 
Coviot Unien, noted that during Augrot, 1093, he bad had 
decasion to talk to Williamson, wao. at one tine bad alco beow 

ἃ aational functioniry of the CP, TOA. During these convorna~ 
tions waich he hold with Witiderson in Voseow, Wington mace 
tho prosing to Williacsoa that if Willia=son would write ἃ 
book for publication in ¢ho United States by Party publiohers,, 

τ they could untoybtedly advance hin $1,090, which would bo 
sufficient to-cover Willinssoa's living expenses da Groat 
Britain fox one year. 

In addition, it was learned that a représontative | 
of the North akd Couth Anosican Cection of tho. TntornationsaL 
Departrent, Cantral Comittee, CP, Soviet ὕαλος, had Alco 
mado inquixy of ἃ representative of the C2, TIA, who was thon 

in Koscow for Party discucdions, as. to muether the Co, LOA, 

hight object if Williansea was Eept on the quota of the 



-- τον tees a . - 

. ws 
. Φ ; 

- ͵ o 

tee. x , τ ; 

“ s : 
~ Α 

United States Party for paid travel and expenses to the δονλοξ 

Union, ‘%ko xoprosontativesof the North and Couth American 
fection of tho Intornatio=al Lepartnant folt that if thoy 
could invitd Wiillardon nore frequently to the Coviet Ualon, 
this would bo of groat accistance to hin gineo he would have 
uO living oxponses curing suck periods, Tho International 
Popartadat rerresoatatives wore advised that this ratter would 
ba taken up with Cas Mall, General Cecrotary, CP, USA. in 
ling with the foregoing, £20 above cattery yas raiced vith Gus 

LAX of Angust 99, 1065, at waich tine, ko noted be bad no 
Objection to placizg Willianzoa on the United States quota 
Bree bho did not antlotpate that the Party's ΤᾺ} quota for 
travel to tke Coviot Calen would be utiliced in Ἐξ σ inmocdiata 
futurs. 

Alcs, on August £0, 1063, TAIL caggested that if 
the "Vorld Laxxist Review," the official theorotical orgas 
O2 tho interh4tioral communist movensat jf haikeh Headquarters 
in Prafire, Caésioslovakia, still cesirod tho Ce, TIA, to bave- 
Ὁ xvoorescatative with tint pablicd}ioa, perliags Willincson 
pisould be cottacted and offexed this tack. Accirding to Call, 
Vadlincsch knows trace wnlesa work as woLE aG tho gonexvak 
BAtcatioa In the United Crates and could co ἊΝ good a job 
for thé Uaited Dtites Party o5 is presently beitg dono by thd 

Caradians, [011 noted that if Wilinasgon would acedpt thic 
Job, 1¢ night ba oto which would givo hin cafficient ircoxe. 
to cupport lincself and his family in Prague and νοῦ rot pa 
foo otrenuecs fox hin, - 
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᾿ A Date: ; 9/13 /63 

Transmit the following in - - 
(Type in plain text or code) 
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(Priority or Method of wailing) | 

AIRTEL 

go : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ἘΒΟΜ: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 

and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement captioned, "Information Regarding Discussion with 
Representatives, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, on 
Promised Soviet Subsidy for Publication 'The World Review, '" 

ReNYairtels dated 9/4 and 6/63. 

; The information appearing in the enclosed informant's- 

statement was furnished on 9/11/63 by CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD: 
ἡ, HANSEN. 

On 9/11/63 CG 5824-S* furnished the information 
in the enclosed informant's statemént after having been reminde 
of this discussion following briefing of the contents of NY 
airtel of 9/6/63. He had no notes regarding this discussion 
and had not previously brought it to the Bureau's attention. 

aud GRD “χωὰ Sr es 
(3)-Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM) 
i New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) 
1-Chicago 53 ΝΕ 

RWH: MDW gc OF ty τὰ γγοῇ).: 3) 340 

(5) - - 

ΕΜ ἐν Ὁ Θὰ δος, 

alee ML fata 

| | 
Sent ὁ eM Nas 



ΣΈΡΟΣΠΑΤΙΟΙ RECALDING DICCUCIICN WITH | 
REPROSENGATIVES, COMMUGT DADTY OF THs. 
OGVIET ὈΠΙΟῚ, CF PRCAICED COVIET ΓΌΣΟΙΩΥ ὃ, be 
FOR PULLICATION "TOR Yoru Review “fom CORED NE Wet 

ag al 

_ sn carly August, 1023, Cus Lali, General Cecratary, 
Commanist Party, UIA (Οὔ, TSA), while triofing a CP, USA 
representative for coaversgtions with ropxescatatives of the 
Commmict Party of the Covict Usitn (ΡΟ) to be concocted 
abroad, cuggeated that ond ratter that ckould bo taken up, 
if tino was ayailable, was that rocarding tka Ccvidts! 
aprécmeat with Joasica Caith to furnish o financial culsidy 
for Eexr publication “Tho World Rovitwy.'t 

| fais matter vogaxding tho bubsidy for "πὸ Vorld 
Lovicw"™ was salced with Alcksoi Androovicn Grockukhin, Acsistant 
to tha Lead of the North and Couth Arorican Doation of tho Intex» 
national Degartnont, Coatral Comaitteo, ΡΟΣ, in nideAugust, 
1033, At tho tine, Ceockakhin noted to vas rot faniliar with 
tke background regarding μάν ratter tat. could cheek into it. 
Parcoqceatly, Crechuhain renowted that ha bad completed his 
ehocking on this matter and lcasned that a povtica of tho 
promiced cubsidy for tho yoar 1052 kad already boon transsitted 
to ὅς σα σὴ cavlior thin yoar and that tha renvindes rould 
be cout to her, Uo thon noted that thoro wore certain probltss, 
not ὈΡΘΌΣ ον cauxctzated by him, involved in eotting this 
monoy to Lox, Atcordingly, ko asked if the CD, CIA mifkt have 
any objectica at thin tino toe the Lovicts using the Party 
apparatus maintained ky Corrig and Jack Chiles to transit 
me pentindcr of tho 1009 cabsaidy. Whea tho @, USA rcordecntative 

aeviced that ho bad no cbjccfics at this tina to thoir using 
the arparates for this ono cuccific tack, Crockubhin advicod 
that thoy thea should expect that. tho remaining portioa of thin 
subsidy would be available in the Paited States very moon, 

pore 

~we ἢ ~3\ 53 

mis 
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Tho Attorney Gonéral Coptomber 24, 1963 

61 _ Director, FDL oo 1 = Dolnont 
a i =~ Lyacst 

; Ἅ w= Salitvyan 

Aa ATIOAL RELATIONS. 1 ww Chay 
INTEL ccconrty--~ ¢ ~ 

᾿ ὡς 2 7 oa. O haw OD . , 
Tho Zoliowing ΣΟΥ ΌΣΟΙΣ Gupplicd by 2 source who 

has furnicuéd roliable information in the past is boing 
broucht. to your attontion as a matter of possible intorost. 

, ἐκ, 

a Tho. Leadorchip of tho Comdunist Party, USA (CPISA), 
4 recontly adviced officiale of the Communist Party of the ‘ 

Soviet Unioa (CPlU) that ‘the CPUGA in ondoavoring to unite tha. 
; Fegro and thé working clacs in the United States, by cnphaisizing 

1 + SUR 2osucs ab shorter hours, moro. jobs and tho effects of ᾿ 
aa automation, The CPUDA Joadors inquired as to. why the CPOU has τ 
‘not anvited a Nogro. delegation to visit tho Coviet Union, ‘ 
ἫΝ ‘espocially sineo tho prosont Negro movement in a"movenent that ᾿ς 

the world han not ccon tho likes of before," | ὶ ' 

| |. The CPOU officinis in reply advised the CPUSA leader- αὶ 
chip that. any Necro dolcgation, "1% docont and good," can bo Ἂν ; 
sent to tho Soviet Union at any tino, Lowovor, the CPST fae: 

| Officials noted that. it would rot bo advicabie to send such 8. 
ἢ colegation after Novenbor since Koscow, Russia, at that tine in - 

ἐν OStrencly cold and the Fegroes would probably ‘suffer nabesrably = from the offects of such woathor. S00 -h ΟἿ ~- DSS K 
| iin: pits Ae 

οὐ lod~gecoo2 | «ὦ MA 
eT, 

ἔχ. Ye Boouty Att Gonoyal es τὸ ὁ ~The Deputy Attorney Gonerad =| ES 
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Tee némotandss Dauscardser to WC curtis, fated 0/23/c3 
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Date: 9/4/63 
Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing)- 1 

eee ee ree ee ee ee ee ee ee es ee 7 .-..............................................3.........ὄ on 

Xe δὶ 
\ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Ὁ 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 SUB B) 

SUBJECT (Sx) 49: 
Is-c cht : ς 

vy In accordance with Bureau instructions setf/forth in 

ΕΖ Bureau airtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
Ἔ there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau, the original and three 

g 

a copies and for New York, one copy, of a letterhead memorandum 
(LHM) entitled "Comments and Observations Concerning Czech-Soviet 
Relations and the Czech De-~Stalinization Program", 

τ e information set forth in the enclosed [ΗΜ was 
furnishéd by! GG 5824~S* on 8/28/63 to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and 
RICHARDW, HANSEN. 

op The’ comments and observations of CG 5824-S* contained } 

i -herein Yre the results of discussions held by him during the period 
‘8/10~13:-and -8721-23/63 in Prague, Czechoslovakia with the following 
represéntatives of the International Department, ral Committee, Ff 

Communist Pa of Czechoslovakia (CC, CPCZ): FNt\CHERNIK, Deputy 

δὰ to the Head of the International Department, CC, CPCZ; ΠΈΣ Ὁ oe 
DQ μ ΕΛ RKA, member of the Central Committee and fresentative ὁ he 

Uh /f Taternational Department, CC, CPCZ; LADISL IAN and ZLATKO 

/, TULA, both members of the International Department, CC, CPCZ. . 

Ν ΝΘ - Burean’ (Encis. 4}(}Μ) 
1 + New York (100-134637) (Encl. 1) (RM) 

ὰ 1 - Chicago 
᾿ . art 

d ὶ ὌΝ ah We (0d - j26tf_ 3/94 yoo ae — AEN, 

ste ; $ 
2 StP 1963 . 
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' CG 134-46 SUB B 

The enclosed LHM has been classified DxG Boeart sincé it 
sets forth information furnished by CG 5824~S*, a most highly placed 
sensitive source who is furnishing information on the highest level 
concerning the intérnational communist movement, the disclosure of 

᾿ which would tend to identify the source and adverse ly effect the 
᾿ national defense interests, 

The enclosed LUM has been shown as having been made at 
Washington, D.C, in order to further protect the source. 



CATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROW: 

Ring DECLASEIFICATION OHIDE — 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

QO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 
September 4, 1963 Dee SpoRet 

COMMENTS AND: OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING 
- CZECH-SOVIET RELATIONS AND THE CZECH 
DE~STALINIZATION PROGRAM 

In late August, 1963, a source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, and who is in a position to know, furnished 
the following comments and observations concerning Czech-Soviet 
relations: and the Czech de-Stalinization program, which source 
advised are the results of a series of conversations held recently 
with a number of representatives. of the International Department of 
the Central Committee, Communist. Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ). 

‘AS a result of these conversations, a very definite 
impression is obtained. that the CzechoSlovakians are developing a 
certain amount of independence in: ‘their relations with the USSR. 
Some of the Czech Party leadership does not and did not like the 
pressure brought to bear upon the CPCZ by the CP, Soviet Union (CPSU) 
that the Czechs cleanse their ranks. of Stalinism. The reason for the 
Czech ‘dislike for the Soviet pressure is easily understood when it 
is realized that ofall the current leaders of the CPCZ, there is 
not one Single leader who was not involved to some extent in the 
original terroristic methods which resulted in the extermination of 
the original | leadership of the: cPCZ" and of the Czech Government in 
1952. 

It was under the prodding of the Soviets that the CPCZ 
made the decision at the 12th Congress of the CPCZ in 1962, to 
set up 8 commission to investigate the. errors of the Stalin period 
and to finally "balancé the books". It was also under the prodding 
of the Soviets that the Czechs have finally destroyed the statue of 
Stalin which has stood for many years overlooking Prague. Since the 
Czechs feel that they were forced'into these moves by the Soviets, 
they are now critical of the- mannér in which, the Soviets have heen 
conducting their own de-Stalinization: ‘progran. The Czechs feel . 
that they find themselves in this situation because of their ties ~ 
with the Soviet Union in the first place and that the fight against 
Stalin has been dragged out over much too long a period. They! ake; 

Group : c 

gusding end RCLMSEtMeation 
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COMMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING 
CZECH-SOVIET RELATIONS AND THE CZECH 
DE=jSTALINIZATION PROGRAM 

following in the footsteps of the CPSU and they are now critical 
of the CPSU for dragging out its de-Stalinization moves for all 
this time. There is a feeling among some of the Caechs that the 
CPCZ will have some difficulty in carrying out de-Stalinization 
of the CPCZ because of the fact that some of the younger members 
have no background and experience and do not readily recall the 
terror of the days of Stalin. 

When the Czechs speak of their de-Stalinization of the CPCZ 
they state that when they take care of it they will do a better ‘job 
of it than the Soviets. They refer to the democratic traditions in 
Czechoslovakia and imply traditions of tyranny in the Soviet Union. 
They clearly communicate a connotation of national pride as opposed 
to proletarian internationalism. The above does not mean that the 
Czechs are anti-Soviet or that the relations between the CPCZ and 

. the CPSU have lessened. It is just that there is a greater degree 
of independence which is visible in the activities of the CPCZ. 

This independence also is evidenced in the Czech campaign 
against the CP of China. There is a feeling, especially among the 
younger people in Czechoslovakia, which questions why the CPC4 did 
not strike out on its own against. the.Chinese if the Chinese were 
so bad, without waiting for the Soviets to first launch the attack. 

This independence is also evident in the fact that the CPCZ 
has not conducted the ideological campaign against the intelligentsia 
that the CPSU launched last spring. The Czechs believe that the 
Situation is different in Czechoslovakia than it is in the Soviet 
Union and they make no effort to hide this feeling. The background 
for this lies in the fact that the Czechs believe that at one time 
they were the literary elite of Western Europe and set the style in 
writing and painting and this was true even in the communist ranks. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor condusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to. ‘your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 


